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MUSIC

Radnor Township High School Band
LARRY F. FISHER, Director

STUDENT PROCESSION

PROCESSION OF THE CLASS OF 1927

ACADEMIC PROCESSION

OPENING PROCLAMATION

DONALD T. REGAN, Chairman of the Trustees

INVOCATION

STANLEY E. JOHNSON, Chaplain

THE NATIONAL ANTHEM

INTRODUCTION

MARTIN MEYERSON, President

THE COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS

THE HONORABLE HUBERT H. HUMPHREY
United States Senator from Minnesota

CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE

The President

ACADEMIC HONORS

ELIOT STELLAR, Provost

PRESENTATION OF THE FIFTY-YEAR CLASS

MCBEE BUTCHER, President of the General Alumni Society

The audience is requested to stand during the Academic Procession, the Invocation, the singing of the National Anthem and Hail Pennsylvania, and the Benediction, and to remain in place until the Academic Procession has left the Auditorium.
### CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES

#### The President

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Robert Orville Anderson</strong></td>
<td>Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer Atlantic Richfield Company Chairman, Aspen Institute for Humanistic Studies</td>
<td><strong>Doctor of Fine Arts</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gwendolyn Brooks</strong></td>
<td>Author Pulitzer Prize Winner for Poetry</td>
<td><strong>Doctor of Humane Letters</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ernst Hans Josef Gombrich</strong></td>
<td>Director, Warburg Institute and Professor of the Classical Tradition University of London</td>
<td><strong>Doctor of Humane Letters</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hubert Horatio Humphrey</strong></td>
<td>United States Senator from Minnesota Former Vice President of the United States</td>
<td><strong>Doctor of Laws</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Eleanor Biddle Lloyd</strong></td>
<td>Chairperson, Friends of the Library of the University of Pennsylvania Former Chairperson, Institute of Contemporary Art</td>
<td><strong>Doctor of Fine Arts</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Saunders MacLane</strong></td>
<td>Max Mason Distinguished Service Professor of Mathematics University of Chicago</td>
<td><strong>Doctor of Science</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Eugene Percival Pendergrass</strong></td>
<td>Emeritus Professor of Radiology University of Pennsylvania</td>
<td><strong>Doctor of Humane Letters</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### HAIL! PENNSYLVANIA!

Hail! Pennsylvania! noble and strong; 
To thee with loyal hearts we raise our song. 
Swelling to Heaven, loud our praises ring; 
Hail! Pennsylvania! of thee we sing!

#### BENEDICTION

The Chaplain

#### RECEPTION
The first Commencement in 1757 comprised a dual morning-afternoon session, at which were graduated distinguished men of the day like John Morgan, physician-in-chief to the American armies; Hugh Williamson and Francis Hopkinson, members of the Continental Congress; and Jacob Duché, first chaplain to the Continental Congress. Honorary degrees were conferred by the institution for the first time.

During the 1760's the practice was introduced of distributing large printed broadsides among the audience along with the regular programs. In Latin, they were dedicated in the names of the members of the graduating class to the civil authorities, the Trustees, Provost, Vice-Provost, and professors, all by name and with many expressions of respect. The main body of each paper was a series of propositions, statements, or theses, classified under various academic heads, which presumably the graduating students were willing to defend against any assertions to the contrary. The origin of these papers was to be found in the practice of medieval universities, and they reflected the constant stress laid upon the practice of disputation in the curriculum of that day.

Provost Smith made an appeal to the audience for funds for the colonial College at the Commencement in 1764, and after the exercises two of the Trustees stood at the gate to receive "the free-will offerings of pious and well-disposed persons." The collection produced 40 pounds. The next year George Whitefield spoke in the building originally erected for his use 25 years before. The Bachelor of Arts degree was conferred on William White, the future first bishop of the Episcopal Church in the United States. Dr. John Morgan, who had just been appointed to the first professorship of the Theory and Practice of Medicine in America, read his medal-winning essay on "The Reciprocal Advantages Arising from a Perpetual Union between Great Britain and her American Colonies."

On May 17, 1775 the members of the second Continental Congress, which had only been in formal session for one week, adjourned their meeting in the State House and proceeded in a body to attend Commencement at the nearby College. The Trustees ordered the Commencement held on June 10, 1776 "to be a private one, on account of the unsettled State of public affairs . . ." No further Commencements were held until 1780. The July 4, 1781, ceremony was attended by the President and members of Congress, the family of the Minister of France, officers of the army, and other persons of distinction. The proceedings were suddenly halted while one of the students, Francis Murray, was in the midst of an address whose announced subject was Major André, the intermediary in the treason of Benedict Arnold during the previous year. Whether his remarks were unpatriotically favorable or unduly harsh is not known, but conferring of the student's degree was delayed until the following year.

The program for the 1863 Commencement, held while the Battle of Gettysburg was in progress, explained the absence of one of the appointed speakers, George Strawbridge, by the annotation, "Excused—gone for defense of the State." One James W. Ashton, on leave from the army for the day, gave his oration in an old scholar's gown, borrowed from the Rev. Phillips Brooks, worn over the uniform of a lieutenant in the service of the United States.
The order of the participants in the academic procession has varied during these two centuries. During one period the Provost, Trustees, and visiting dignitaries led the procession, whereas at another time members of the graduating class entered the hall first. Of unique interest is the fact that in the early 1800's the janitor of the College led the procession carrying the diplomas for the graduates. The order for today's procession is as follows: the candidates for degrees by schools; the Fifty-Year Alumni Class; the Mace-bearer; the Marshals; the Faculties and their Deans; the Officers, Associate Trustees, and Trustees; the Candidates for Honorary Degrees; the Provost and the President.

The University Mace, the symbol of authority of the University Corporation, is carried at the head of the academic procession by the Secretary of the Corporation. The Mace was a gift of the family of William M. Gordon, School of Medicine 1910. It is adorned with the arms and seal of the University, the Penn and Franklin coats of arms, a depiction of the Rittenhouse Orrery, and a thistle symbolizing the University's early ties with Scotland.

The academic dress stems from the monastic robes of the Middle Ages, when the hood was worn raised for protection in drafty halls. According to the intercollegiate system of academic costume established in 1894, Bachelors' and Masters' gowns are made of cotton poplin or similar material, while silk or rayon is used for the Doctors' gowns. The latter are trimmed with a velvet facing down the front with bars of the same across the sleeves. The mortarboard cap has been standard in the United States though soft caps are coming into use; Doctors may wear a gold tassel, but all others wear black. Some institutions have in recent years authorized Doctors' gowns in colors other than the customary black; holders of the Pennsylvania Ph.D. degree may now wear red and blue gowns.

The hood is lined with silk in the colors of the institution which granted the highest degree held by the wearer, and the color of the bordering velvet indicates the field of study to which the degree pertains. Degrees will be conferred today in: Arts, white; Science, golden yellow; Business Administration, mustard; Education, light blue; Fine Arts, brown; Philosophy, dark blue; Medicine, green; Law, purple; Dental Medicine, lilac; Veterinary Medicine, gray; Social Work, citron.

With the exception of two Bachelor of Arts degrees, the Master of Arts was the only honorary degree conferred in the early years. In 1782 the first Doctor of Laws degrees were conferred on two distinguished Frenchmen, the Chevalier de Chastellux, a Major General serving with the Continental Army, and François Barbé-Marbois, Consul General of France in this country. Upon the same occasion, honorary Doctor of Medicine and Doctor of Divinity degrees were awarded. During the latter part of the last century institutions made a practice of conferring the Doctor of Philosophy, honoris causa. This ceased at Pennsylvania after the third such degree had been granted in 1891, and since that time the Ph.D. has been granted only as an earned degree. Among the many prominent citizens in public life who have received honorary degrees from the University of Pennsylvania have been three signers of the Declaration of Independence and ten Presidents. The heads of foreign countries have been represented by Emperor Wilhelm II of Germany, King Edward VII of the United Kingdom, King Vittorio Emanuele III of Italy, King Gustaf VI Adolf of Sweden, Mohammed Reza Pahlavi Shah of Iran, President Félix Houphouet-Boigny of the Ivory Coast, President Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan of India, and President Valéry Giscard d'Estaing of France.
Degrees in Course

THE FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

* Vartan Gregorian, Dean of the Faculty
R. Jean Brownlee, Dean, Academic Advising Services

BACHELOR OF ARTS

May 28, 1976

Virginia Leoung

August 6, 1976

Marianne Frances Abel
Anthony James Asch
John Elliott Bailey
Augustus Stoughton Ballard, Jr.
Clairmont Jerome Barnes, Sr.
Mary Jane McGurr Barry
Felicia Bauer
Andrea Joyce Becker
Bryant Keith Berg
Alan Steven Berkowitz
Daniel Sigmund Bernheim, III
Abbe Irene Binstock
Howard Robert Birnbach
Keith Nile Block
Bradley Joel Blucher
Thomas Elvin Brincefield
Joseph John Campbell
Theodore Campbell
Thomas Edward Capista
Sally Chao
Andrew E. Charnas
Stephen John Chess
Paul Michael Ciszek
Martha Mary Connelly
Mark Daniel Coyle
Kagler Ann Curtis
Mark Christopher Davison
Nancy Alison Derene
Andre Latura Dobson
Barbara Driscoll
John Emmet Engles
Donald Willis Ensign
Peter Woodruff Ensign
Anne Tohe Epstein
Glenn Alexander Estersohn
Paul David Feldman
Janice Arlene Fisher
Lyria Michelle Frank
Merrie Susan Franke
Elliott Philip Friedman
Neil Alan Friedman
James Henry Gargiulo
John McIntire Geddes
Richard Mark Gerber
Arthur Samuel Gertel
Roxanne Kathleen Gibson
Juan Giusti
Craig Allyn Glazer
Petar Dusan Glumac
Maria Frances Goldschmidt
Thomas Edmund Oldfield Gould
Martin Lehman Grass
Robert Alan Greenman
James Carroll Griffin
David Edwin Harrington
Patricia Jean Harris
Douglas Felton Heller, Jr.
Robert Taft Hennes, Jr.
Carmelita Hinton
Stephen Ira Hochheiser
Tyron Duane Holland
Timothy Weston Applegate Horan
Sarah Elizabeth How
Deborah Margaret Jacobson
Susan Brene Jewell
Myron William Jones, IV
Kenneth Tungwei Kaan
Laurel Irene Kalser
Edward John Kane
Maya Sandra Kann
Carol Rose Kanter
Caron Meryl Karas
Gary Allan Karpf
Laurence Barry Katz
Wilson King, Jr.
Robert Larmar Kirkpatrick
Beth Fay Kirstein
Kenneth Hobson Koch
Viktoria Kortschmacky
Eva Halina Kryszak
Kenneth Lee Lackey
Guy Alexander Laren
Sarah Elizabeth Lauzen
Joan Marie Leahy
Lena Barbara Lerner
Deborah Elyse Levenson
Shere Faith Levine
Thomas Dyke Lichtman
William Cheney Lucas
Amy MacDonald
William Alan Madway
Lawrence Michael Malec
Hayne Elkanan Margules
Lauri Dava Maze
Douglas Harlan Meal
Robert Jonah Medoff
Barry Lee Meiselman
Matthew Joseph Meller
Steven Daniel Mentor
Jefferson Leroy Moon
Junius Thomas Moore
Kirk William Moore
Cooper Howell Morris
John James Morton
Carolyn Jane Moses

† As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program is printed, these lists of candidates are tentative only, the University reserving the right to withdraw or add names.
### Bachelor of Arts—Continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sandra Judith Myers</th>
<th>Harriet Fox Ruffin</th>
<th>Robert Alan Sutton</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Susan Annette Newcomb</td>
<td>Peter B. Sargent</td>
<td>Michael James Swavola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ann Novak</td>
<td>Albert Frederick Scariaato</td>
<td>Jane Frances Tanaskovic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Duval Obey</td>
<td>Johanna Weissinger Schleyer</td>
<td>Allen Eugene Tyler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Francis O'Connor</td>
<td>Michael Scott Schulman</td>
<td>Stephanie Ann Urchick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise Pancari</td>
<td>Leslie Constance Scott</td>
<td>Deborah Valentine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Morris Paul</td>
<td>Joshua Edward Shapiro</td>
<td>Marinus Louis van de Beek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Edward Peal, Jr.</td>
<td>Paul Harold Sheldon</td>
<td>David Westbrook Webber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debra Marie Pedersen</td>
<td>Steven Mark Shulman</td>
<td>James Weinstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paula Cecylia Plocha</td>
<td>Wesley Robert Shumar</td>
<td>Dennis Barry Weisbers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Post</td>
<td>Eve Ann Shwartz</td>
<td>Philip John Wickser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Isaac Prywes</td>
<td>Deborah Iris Silverman</td>
<td>Jacqueline Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Clare Quinn</td>
<td>David Leland Sims</td>
<td>Robert Joseph Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Edward Quirk</td>
<td>Michael Leo Slom</td>
<td>Lloyd Bruce Wing, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Harris Raphael</td>
<td>Laura Ellen Slowinski</td>
<td>Franklin Wirsing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Lawrence Ratner</td>
<td>Joseph Nathan Solowiecjkzyk</td>
<td>Lawrence Jackson Woolley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Ann Reiss</td>
<td>Carole Kathleen Southerling</td>
<td>Robert B. Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Gordon Roseman</td>
<td>Denis Spizuoco</td>
<td>Curtis Alan Wushensky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Alan Ross</td>
<td>Cynthia Mac Stamper</td>
<td>Robin Worthington Yeaton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byron David Roye</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kathy Ann Zuba</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**December 22, 1976**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barbara Jane Abrams</th>
<th>Grant Lees Davis</th>
<th>Linda Joyce Henzel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Louise Adamson</td>
<td>Susan Gray Davis</td>
<td>Carmen Rosa Hernández</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Merle Allen</td>
<td>Peter Evers Davol</td>
<td>Barbara Hershkowitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Bruce Amer</td>
<td>John Marshall DeCherney</td>
<td>Janice Adele Hollins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vida Maria Antolin</td>
<td>Enriqueta De Guzmán</td>
<td>Stephen Abram Jaffe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Lisa Arons</td>
<td>Jeffrey Brian Dembo</td>
<td>Edith Bolling Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Wallace Ashman</td>
<td>Joseph John Dennis</td>
<td>Lisa Dianne Kabnick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anita Jane Baker</td>
<td>Charles Webb Dort</td>
<td>Audrey Jean Kahane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell John Baker</td>
<td>Tapu Dutta-Choudhury</td>
<td>Brian Howard Kahn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudia Fuerst Balderston</td>
<td>Virginia Elizabeth Dyke</td>
<td>Martin David Kahn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janice Sylvia Baldinger</td>
<td>Christopher Dawber Earl</td>
<td>Barbara Phyllis Kanter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jody Anne Baram</td>
<td>Charles Fine</td>
<td>Gordon Jay Katz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Nancy Barol</td>
<td>Sue Ann Feinberg</td>
<td>Michael David Kirby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Valentine Bartlett</td>
<td>Richard C. Fiorini</td>
<td>Barry Stephen Kirschner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert Rovell Benham</td>
<td>Allen Frank Fischer</td>
<td>Frank Edward Koehl, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicki Jacqueline Bereson</td>
<td>Joseph Anthony Fitzpatrick, Jr.</td>
<td>Roman Jaroslaw Koroepye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Kay Berg</td>
<td>Marjorie Sue Gaba</td>
<td>Donald Mang-sum-Lai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Jeffrey Berkowitz</td>
<td>Maynard Warrington Gambrell</td>
<td>Abigail Mary Lang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jed Warren Bernstein</td>
<td>Christopher Leon Geer</td>
<td>Karen Elise Lang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillary May Berzon</td>
<td>Nasrollah Gahramani</td>
<td>William Felix Lawson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Lisa Blau</td>
<td>Robin Claire Goldberg</td>
<td>Della May Lazarus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Barry Boyle</td>
<td>James Philip Golden</td>
<td>Timothy Yun Hung Leong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Sheila Braun</td>
<td>Kenneth H. Goodman</td>
<td>Joan Susan Levin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Christopher Brennan</td>
<td>Betti Goren</td>
<td>Lisa Ann Litvin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Lee Brooks</td>
<td>Gary Anthony Gatto</td>
<td>Randi Sue Mackler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John David Buchin</td>
<td>Richard Jeremy Grabel</td>
<td>Anne Zoe Mazer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Peter Burke</td>
<td>Jody Ann Greenberg</td>
<td>Joseph Vincent McDonald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly Burton</td>
<td>Steven William Greer</td>
<td>Gary Lewis Mendell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Joseph Cipolla</td>
<td>Betty Lea Gross</td>
<td>Thomas Risbon Mendicino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances Susan Cohen</td>
<td>Joyce Hackett</td>
<td>David Charles Merrill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Irvin Cohen</td>
<td>Judith Hackett</td>
<td>Thomas Wattson Merrill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly June Coleman</td>
<td>Yvette Clare Harding</td>
<td>Karen Ellen Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domenic Francis Coletta, Jr.</td>
<td>Jay Barry Harris</td>
<td>Barbara Joan Mills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne Corber</td>
<td>Madelynn J. Hausman</td>
<td>Christian Milord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Charles Danaher</td>
<td>Sharon Loretta Haynie</td>
<td>David Richard Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope Lynne Davidson</td>
<td>Scott David Heller</td>
<td>Michael Le-Mon Muldrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Lynne Davis</td>
<td>Rebecca Mickle Hemphill</td>
<td>Walter Albert Munyer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Bachelor of Arts—Continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Donald Currie Murphy</td>
<td>Suzanne Rose</td>
<td>Alan Robert Soon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ellen Musham</td>
<td>Suzanne Madeleine Rose</td>
<td>John Richard Stanyon, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Edwin Myers</td>
<td>Maida Rosenfeld</td>
<td>Frances Limberg Stearns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Elliot Myers</td>
<td>Sherrie Lee Rosenzweg</td>
<td>Lisa Steinberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Carlos Nadal</td>
<td>David Reid Rothfeld</td>
<td>Joan Marjorie Tabb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Conway Newman</td>
<td>Gary Steven Sachs</td>
<td>Michel Jean-Charles Taupin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Abram Nisenholtz</td>
<td>Stephen Robert James Salton</td>
<td>Michael Scott Van Bergh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Nolani Norgaard</td>
<td>Jay Martin Schein</td>
<td>Timothy Paul Wade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Anne O'Neill</td>
<td>Lynne Alison Scheperatz</td>
<td>Walter William Wahler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Orlian</td>
<td>Burton Aaron Schlecker</td>
<td>Pamela Lynn Waller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randolph Mark Ostrow</td>
<td>Rhonda Eve Schnur</td>
<td>Patricia Beryl Waller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Edward Panitz</td>
<td>Lanny Alan Schwartz</td>
<td>Mark Lehrer Weiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Hazehurst Peters</td>
<td>Nina Nora Schwartz</td>
<td>Michael Lewis Weiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raul Fermin Quiroga, Jr.</td>
<td>Blair Sunderland Scribner</td>
<td>Ria Weissman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton Eli Raiford</td>
<td>Arielle Ann Shebay</td>
<td>Harvey Cato Welch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Frederic Reed</td>
<td>Kevin Robert Showalter</td>
<td>Elinore Yolande White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Joel Reiser</td>
<td>Richard Craig Silver</td>
<td>Ann Hamilton Whitman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harlan Morgan Reiss</td>
<td>Ricki V. Silveria</td>
<td>Jennifer Jane Wilde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Russell Rhodin</td>
<td>Robyn Beth Silverman</td>
<td>Michael Patrick Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Rausnitz Riklis</td>
<td>Debra Caron Simon</td>
<td>Jonathan Joseph Yobbagy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preston Ringo</td>
<td>Beatrice Smith</td>
<td>Michel Adams Zaleski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marc Alan Roda</td>
<td>Philip Mark Sobo</td>
<td>Hilfle Zaremba</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**May 22, 1977**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joy Somers Abel</td>
<td>Robert John Barsotti</td>
<td>Kurt Ernest Blaicher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Jay Abramowitz</td>
<td>Irene Mary Barzilai</td>
<td>James Alan Blair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debra Jane Adell</td>
<td>Marcy Amy Bass</td>
<td>Richard Brian Blanke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Alfred Adlam, Jr.</td>
<td>Wendy Dale Bass</td>
<td>Allan James Block</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Joy-Anne Aldrich</td>
<td>Daniel Bassini</td>
<td>Howard Richard Bloom, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendall Cortez Allen</td>
<td>Debra Annette Battles</td>
<td>Michelle Phyllis Bloom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Peter Alles</td>
<td>Elaine Patricia Baus</td>
<td>Helen Chaiken Blum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Lynne Alston</td>
<td>Bonita Faye Bays</td>
<td>Robert Walter Boehne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allan Elliot Alter</td>
<td>Frederick Traynor Beck</td>
<td>Robert Martin Bogn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patravadee Candy Amatayakul</td>
<td>Christina Lynne Beckerle</td>
<td>Stuart Eric Bogom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry Lisa Amgott</td>
<td>John Michael Bednar</td>
<td>Diane Louise Bolger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Bryan Anderson</td>
<td>Glenn Samuel Joseph Behar</td>
<td>Gary Allen Bortz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Angeloff</td>
<td>Beverly Yvonne Belisle</td>
<td>Gregory Samuel Botvinik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Arbeter</td>
<td>Amy Donna Bell</td>
<td>Gerald Paul Boxer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Arkin</td>
<td>Kathleen Alice Bell</td>
<td>Charles Edward Keebler Boyd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polly Payson Arnoff</td>
<td>Gary Harvey Belt</td>
<td>III Jann Esther Boyd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miriam Dale Arond</td>
<td>Steven Benardete</td>
<td>Donald Edmond Brais</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naomi Elspeth Aronson</td>
<td>Izak Ben-Meir</td>
<td>Frank Breitman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aliza Chana Arzt</td>
<td>Alison Ann Bender</td>
<td>Nyle Augustus Brenner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Ashkin</td>
<td>Charles Henry Berg</td>
<td>Michael Martin Breskiewicz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beth Asnis</td>
<td>Ian Neil Berger</td>
<td>Kevin Joseph Breslin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Philip Auerbach</td>
<td>Max Michael Berger</td>
<td>Deborah Joan Brief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy Lynne Austin</td>
<td>Joy Ann Berger</td>
<td>Michael Alexander Brink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Storey Axtier</td>
<td>Hope Sheryl Berman</td>
<td>Susan Gail Brinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shauna Elyse Azorsky</td>
<td>James Henry Berman</td>
<td>Walter Evan Brodis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison Jay Bachrach</td>
<td>Corinne Diane Bernard</td>
<td>Ronald Clarke Brodsky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victor M. Badner</td>
<td>Andrew David Bershad</td>
<td>Julius Ayers Brooks, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil Howard Baine</td>
<td>Elizabeth Cregar Berwick</td>
<td>Michael Lee Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Dixon Baker</td>
<td>John Paul Bevilacqua</td>
<td>Marvin Alan Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary William Bangs</td>
<td>Raymond Douglas Bey</td>
<td>David Walton Buchholz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victor Paul Barall</td>
<td>Deborah Lynn Biber</td>
<td>Peter Danel Buckman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Nathaniel Barr</td>
<td>David Brian Biggs</td>
<td>Walter Michael Bikawyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Joseph Barrett</td>
<td>Franz Llori Blus</td>
<td>Ramon Alexander Burns, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debra-Lea Rose Barrette</td>
<td>Nancy Ellen Binter</td>
<td>Maria Teresa Busch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ira David Barron</td>
<td>Jeffrey Howard Birnbaum</td>
<td>Lisa Suzanne Buxbaum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert John Barsotti</td>
<td>Kevin Paul Black</td>
<td>Peter Christian Byerly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elisa Pirie Cabot</td>
<td>Reed Marlin Davis</td>
<td>Joel David Farren</td>
<td>Jeffrey Scott Faust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Cahn</td>
<td>Wendy Gail Davis</td>
<td>Jeffrey Michael Federowicz</td>
<td>Joseph G. F. Feuer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Philip Calisti</td>
<td>Edward James DeAngelo</td>
<td>Kevin Anthony Feeley</td>
<td>Susan Gail Feibus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hester Elizabeth Campbell</td>
<td>Allen Niles Debevoise, Jr.</td>
<td>Alison Joan Feick</td>
<td>Alison Ioan Feick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Frances Maria Campion</td>
<td>Jeffrey Robert DeCaro</td>
<td>Debra Merrill Feiman</td>
<td>Allen R. Feldman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annette Judd Canady</td>
<td>Jo Devon Dederich</td>
<td>Eric Paul Feldman</td>
<td>Eric Paul Feldman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert John Carey</td>
<td>Hady Marleen Whelmien De Jong</td>
<td>Stephen Joseph Feldman</td>
<td>Mary James Ferrante</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliza C. Carpenter</td>
<td>Octavio de los Reyes</td>
<td>Guy James Ferrante</td>
<td>Nicole Tam F. Feurining</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelley Irene Carver</td>
<td>Daniel John Del Rowe</td>
<td>Mary Beth Fielder</td>
<td>Carol Joy F. Finger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gail Cattlett</td>
<td>Alfred E. Denio, III</td>
<td>Nancy Ellen Finkelstein</td>
<td>Nancy Ellen Finkelstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Michael Cavaliere</td>
<td>Elaine Carol Denis</td>
<td>Eric F. Finzi</td>
<td>Pamela Lynn Fish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Celano, Jr.</td>
<td>Kenneth Francis DeRemer</td>
<td>Ellen Sue Fisher</td>
<td>Genevieve Cutler Fisher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis James Cerza</td>
<td>Christopher Scott Derganc</td>
<td>Claudia Charlotte Fishman</td>
<td>Christina Flanagan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Paul Chack</td>
<td>Daniel Monteiro DeSenna</td>
<td>Philip Donald Fleeckop</td>
<td>Joseph William Forte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Marla Chawom</td>
<td>Leonard Saul Deutchman</td>
<td>Melanie Fleischmann</td>
<td>Paul Fradin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Kathleen Chandler</td>
<td>Steven Michael Diamond</td>
<td>Joseph William Forte</td>
<td>David Carl Frances, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Diane Chappers</td>
<td>Eric Joseph di Carlo</td>
<td>Nancy Sue Freedlander</td>
<td>Sharon Kay Freiman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Robert Cheeks</td>
<td>Peter Michael Dickstein</td>
<td>Sheryl Lynn Freedman</td>
<td>Robert Milner Frieden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willie Tien Chiang</td>
<td>Walter John Di Gioia</td>
<td>Kenneth Lee Friedman</td>
<td>Kenneth Lee Friedman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daly Chin</td>
<td>Ronald Enrico Disimone</td>
<td>Michael Andrew Friedan</td>
<td>Michael Andrew Fritz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Alan Chirls</td>
<td>Sandra Lois Dixon</td>
<td>Randall Marino Fulchiero</td>
<td>Randall Marino Fulchiero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Louise Christenfeld</td>
<td>Loren Marc Dobbs</td>
<td>David Charles Gaddis</td>
<td>David Charles Gaddis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Carolyn Christian</td>
<td>Kim G. A. Dolge</td>
<td>Marc Bennett Gainer</td>
<td>George Stanely Gajewski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Berrigan Clark</td>
<td>Robert A. Edwardson</td>
<td>George Stanley Gajewski</td>
<td>Steven Jeffrey Gamborg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Walsh Claux</td>
<td>Robert Edward Donahue, Jr.</td>
<td>Bradford G. Gandy</td>
<td>Maria Louisa Garcia-Escobedo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paula-Ann Clements</td>
<td>Deborah Lee Dougherty</td>
<td>Alan Zachary Gartzman</td>
<td>Nichola Garvan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Clinton</td>
<td>Kenwyn Mary Dougherty</td>
<td>Gregory Philip Gasic</td>
<td>Gregory Philip Gasic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Broughton Clow</td>
<td>Walter Thomas Douglas</td>
<td>Timothy Arthur Gellat</td>
<td>Tommy D. Gellat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert David Cohen</td>
<td>Mary Bridget Downes</td>
<td>Marcy Ann Geller</td>
<td>Marcy Ann Geller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seth Lowell Cohen</td>
<td>Alison Louise Doyle</td>
<td>Chris E. George</td>
<td>Chris E. George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheri Jill Cohen</td>
<td>Carol Dragone</td>
<td>Anthony John Gerace</td>
<td>Anthony John Gerace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Miles Cohn</td>
<td>Keith David Drake</td>
<td>Darcy Joy Gerbarg</td>
<td>Darcy Joy Gerbarg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Gail Cohn</td>
<td>Robert S. Drescher</td>
<td>Richard Gervasio</td>
<td>Richard Gervasio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Rollin Colehower</td>
<td>Shuryn Estelle Dreyer</td>
<td>Kenneth William Gerver</td>
<td>Kenneth William Gerver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Depler Coleman</td>
<td>Heather Anne Driver</td>
<td>Michael William Gery</td>
<td>Michael William Gery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton Emanuel Coll</td>
<td>William John Duane</td>
<td>Stephen Francis Gianino</td>
<td>Stephen Francis Gianino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberley Crossenor Colton</td>
<td>Deborah Beth Duchin</td>
<td>Steven Craig Gillman</td>
<td>Frank Frederick Gigler, III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Leigh Colussy</td>
<td>Deborah Susan Dunn</td>
<td>Deborah Ilene Gilmor</td>
<td>Frank Frederick Gigler, III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Janet Colvin</td>
<td>Edward Dunn</td>
<td>Anthony John Girifalco</td>
<td>Robert Henry Giffins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Colvin</td>
<td>Larry Durlofsky</td>
<td>Laura Kirk Glatthorn</td>
<td>Laura Kirk Glatthorn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Kevin Compton</td>
<td>Gordon Cochran Duus</td>
<td>Roscoe G. Gough</td>
<td>Roscoe G. Gough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Jo Conway</td>
<td>Sharon Smith Dye</td>
<td>Stuart Isaac Gold</td>
<td>Stuart Isaac Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Trowbridge Cook</td>
<td>Christopher Medwin Edens</td>
<td>Kenneth Alan Goldberg</td>
<td>Kenneth Alan Goldberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Ellen Cook</td>
<td>Brian R. E. Edlin</td>
<td>Naomi Judith Goldberg</td>
<td>Naomi Judith Goldberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Mae Coon</td>
<td>Carol Graham Edwards</td>
<td>Lori N. Goldman</td>
<td>Lori N. Goldman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Elizabeth Coor</td>
<td>Dorry Bacote Edwards</td>
<td>Nancy Lesley Goldman</td>
<td>Nancy Lesley Goldman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Robin Cotler</td>
<td>Elizabeth Jane Einiger</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacquelyn Jean Cross</td>
<td>Steven Frank Eisenberg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Ann Crowe</td>
<td>Scott Marshall Eleff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marianne Idiko Csanalosi</td>
<td>Jeffrey Howard Epstein</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Vincent Curley</td>
<td>Jill Beth Epstein</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Thomas Curran</td>
<td>Mark Edward Erikson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Joseph Cusack</td>
<td>Louis Key Escareno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald Hambartzoum Dagavarian</td>
<td>Louis Alexander Esposito</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Germaine d'Amour</td>
<td>Delphine Seely Espy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard Sylvester Daniels</td>
<td>Rachel Esserman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Jeffrey Danzig</td>
<td>Wendy Ellen Evans</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Momodou Ginka Numukunda Darboe</td>
<td>Marlene Joyce Fahey</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabina Marian Datner</td>
<td>Susan Elizabeth Fehrbach</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Dattilo</td>
<td>Debra Jeanne Fallon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Pattison Davis, III</td>
<td>Laura Beth Farmelo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Joseph Davis</td>
<td>James Harvey Farmer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anthony James Farrell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bachelor of Arts—Continued

Harold Mark Goldner
Vicki Ellen Goldrich
Ellen Dale Goldstein
Diane Marie Golemboski
Lori C. Goodman
Robert Edward Goodman, Jr.
 Roxanne Gordon
Steven Bruce Gordon
Philip Joseph Gorman
Scott Barry Gorman
Gordon Wayne Gossage
Elaine Kathryn Grandy
Marlene Ellen Granitz
Marshal S. Granor
Peter Curtis Grant
Cinda Maxine Graubard
Stephen David Gray
Brad Evan Green
Gary Louis Green
Lisa Zimmermann Green
Daniel Alan Greenbaum
Bram Greenberg
Lynne Greenberg
James Marshall Greenspan
Gail Regina Greenspon
Mark Alfred Greenstein
Scott Henry Greenstein
David Bruce Greenwald
Davis William Gregg
Marilyn Beth Greif
James Bruce Grygotis
Thomas Edward Guarino
Joseph Blaise Guarinacco
Alix Gudefin
Richard Lyttelton Guest
Daniel Anthony Gurskis
Marlin Noel Gusman
George San Roman Gutierrez
Louis Keith Habina
Cynthia Hackett
Patricia Ann Hackman
Michael Peter Hahalyak
Neil Keith Haimm
Allan Cary Halpern
Julie Ann Halsted
John Francis Xavier Hamano
Henriques Crawford Hamilton, Jr.
Charlotte Hamlin
Arlyne Terri Handel
Jule M. Hannaford
Maryanne Roberta Hanson
Craig Steven Harris
Marc Elliott Harris
C. Richard Harrison
Glenn Eric Harrison
Heather Sue Harr-Mazer
Debora Kay Hartman
Jonathan Lynn Harvey
Steven Wayne Hass

Kim Hastings
E. Bernadette Healy
Richard Joseph Heaslip
Ilene Amy Hecht
Joanne Burton Hehre
Paul David Hendler
Jacqueline Ann Henson
N. Charles Henss, Jr.
Sharon Anne Herber
Steven Andrew Herman
Scott McComb Herzog
Mary Louise Higgins-Hill
Scott Arthur Hill
Paul Kevin Hines
Mary Susan Hinkle
Jill Susan Hirsch
George Wayne Hobica
William Devine Hobson
Steven George Hoch
James William Hodge
Christine Hoepfner
Patricia Anne Hoerth
Carol Ann Hoffman
Peter Henry Hollis
Karen Beth Holstein
Ari Arthur Hoogenboom, Jr.
Howard Kruitzel Horne
Blake Hornick
Madelon Jane Horwich
Nathan Jeffrey Hoskin
Edward Martin Hotchkiss
Timothy Dane Houghton
Gwen Ann Houpt
William Peter Howard, Jr.
Louise Haur
Charles Yuchung Huang
Jay William Hubsher
Michael John Huck
Rebecca Boyd Hughson
Prescott Foster Huidekoper, III
Cherie Louise Hulm
David John Hyman
Gerard Joseph Igel
Laurel Jan Isaacsion
Steve Isser
Kathleen Celestine Jackson
Luther Porter Jackson, III
Trueman Carl Jackson, Jr.
Quentin Snowden Jacobs
Samuel Laban Jacobs
Cindy Janesky
Valerie Dayl Jaworski
Mark Abram Jennings
Roy Jessiman
Edward William Jewell, III
Randi Sue Jobe
Henry Clifford Johnson
Scott Dilworth Johnson
Clifford Cloon Jones, III
Sheida Foster Jones
Barry Donald Jordan
Patricia Rose Jowett
Christine May Joyner
William Ashby Jump, III

Ellen Pearl Just
Tania Kamal-Eldin
Regina Barrie Kampf
Harriet Roberta Kaplan
Bradley Ross Karas
Lisa Jane Karp
Martin Sieh Karpeh
Andrew Michael Kassier
Carol Anne Katz
Kevin Harris Kaufman
Michelle Irene Kayon
Amy Kazakidis
Robin Rose Kazanjian
Michael John Kazor
Andrew Harris Keiser
Edward Bruce Keller
Nancy Eileen Kelley
Howard Morris Kelrick
Frank David Kenlon
Evan Harris Kettler
Elaine Theresa Kiang
Brian Elliot Kimmel
Bridget Anne King
Dorothea King
Maeva Vivene Kington
Margaret Ann Kirsch
Michael David Kitis
Mary Kathleen Kitto
April Klein
Ellen Lee Klein
John Robert Klein
Robert Jay Klein
Stephen James Kleist
Walker Francis Klima, Jr.
Edith LaCroix Knowles
Faye Beth Kohl
Peggy Rose Kohlberg
Philip Robert Kokotailo
Lydia Theresa Komarnicky
Lisa Electro Korostoff
Peter Alan Kosovsky
Sanford Ira Kossek
Orest John Koczyk
Elvia R. Krajewski-Jaime
Barbara Marie Krause
Arthur Paul Kreiger
Shelley Lois Kreitman
Jeffrey Arthur Kreshtool
Anita Lynne Kress
Ellis Munchick Kriesberg
Mark Charles Krotec
Margery Ellen Kruger
Mark Howard Kruger
Philip Martin Kruger
Michael Kublaik
Wilhelm Kandel Kulec
Thomas John Kuller
David M. Kutzik
Joseph Thomas Labrum, III
David Key Luckman
Lyndall Mottan Lambert
Richard Hunter Lamere
Pamela Sue Landis
Mark Peter Langer

Note: As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
BACHELOR OF ARTS—Continued

Thomas William Langfitt, Jr.
Kimberly Anne Langley
Stuart Mark Langner
Gregary Paul Lansman
Lisa Ann Lapidus
Rhonda Gloria Laskow
Coryl Judith Lassen
Thomas Arthur Laster
Leslie Ann Latham
Ronald Patrick Laurin
Lawrence William Lavin
Joann Aline Lawler
William George Lawlor
Judith Lee Lawrence
Nancy Jean Leahy
Donna Lynn Leavy
Priscilla Ginger Lee
Sharon Hsueh-jen Lee
Ira Howard Lehman
Fran-joy Leibowitz
Robert Leibowitz
Jennifer Sue Leighton
Amy Beth Lemel
Susan Rachel Lerner
John Raymond Lesser
Todd Phillips Letcher
Jay Michael Levin
Brian Mark Levister
Laurie Meg Levy
Elizabeth Lynne Lewis
Harry Garnet Lewis
Marc E. Lieberman
Christine Shih Wei Li
William Elhu Lief
Amy Sue Lifson
Andrew Bolar Lightwood
Kenneth S. Lindsay
John James Lisowski
David Steven Locke
Glen Howard Loew
Barbara Ann Longacre
Judith Barbara Lorch
Thomas Roche Luchini
Jack Ludmir
David Knox Lugg
Maryellen Lutcavage
Karen Ann Luten
James Tollinger Macallister, Jr.
Christopher Graham Mon Macalpine
Gary Lloyd MacCreedy
Heather Sheila MacDiarmid
Jean Gerrish MacFadyen
Thaddeus Richard Maciag
Doris Margaret Mack
Mark William Mackensen
Hollis Mac Vaugh
Marc Anthony Madaia
Barbara Hope Magid
Norman Mark Magid
John Steven Magyar
Joseph Carroll Mahon
Kathryn Marie Majetic
Anthony Edward Major, Jr.
Theresa Ann Makdisi
Lesley Ann Mallow
Michele Susan Mandel
Robert Jay Mann
Patricia Ann Manno
Peter Lawrence Mansfield
David Eliezar Shalom Manson
Victoria Marcello
Richard Jan Marcus
Nina Lo Pea Mares
Elizabeth Mildred Margolis
Michael Mac Marin
Peter Alan Marin
Stuart Keith Markowitz
Gail Marsh
David Eugene Martin
Franklin Mclain Martin
George Michael Martin
Mary Jane Martin
Elliot Samuel Matz
Ronald May
Stanley Ketcham May
Holly Ann Mayer
Max Duncan Mayer
Richard Glen Mayer
Marjorie Lynn McCluskey
William Patrick McCluskey
Rebecca Mae McCombs
Jane Travers McDermott
John Wesley Mcduffie
Thomas Francis McGarry
Kathryn Denise McGowan
Paul Edward McGuire
William Paul McKinney
Neil James McNamara
Kenneth Laurence Mcniel
Edward James McPherson
Mark Leslie Mcqueary
Daniel Joseph Mcswigan
Barbara Jane Meisel
Linda Belle Meisler
Diana Artemis Melissa
Roy Menia
William Martin Mengel
Donna Lee Menin
Elisa Delmas Menocal
Constance Mary Merlet
Fredric Bruce Meyer
Jane Charna Meyers
Joseph Thomas Michael
Gary David Michaels
Gary Alan Michaels
James Alan Michaels
Brad David Miller
Charles Eugene Miller, III
John Richard Minge
Paul Sandr Mintz
Michael William Missimer
Sally Jane Mittlitzky
Roy Mittelman
Thomas Michael Molchan
Joseph Thomas Moldovan
Daniel Anthony Monaco, III
Susan Beth Monheit
Mary Michaela Moran
Joseph Gerald Morelli
Robert Alan Morgenstern
Kei Y. Mori
James Allan Morlock, Jr.
Christopher Charles Moser
Rory Stephen Mosko
Roy W. Moss
Mark James Mowrey
Joanne Mulcahy
Richard Warren Muldawer
Robert Welch Mullen, Jr.
James Gordon Murray, Jr.
Audrey Murrell
Peter Joseph Muse
Laura Eve Musikant
Stephen Michael Mutz
Douglas Wendell Nakajima
Carlo M. Nalini
Maela Carl Nelson
Janine Rita Nathan
Steven Ian Neibart
Nancy Anne Newberger
Bonnie Jill Newman
Doughlas Carl Newman
Margaret Lee Nimkin
Nelson Niu
Daniel Julius Nije
Michele Leslie Noe
Janet Ellen Novack
Kenneth Ernest Nowack
Paul H. Nye
Lisa Marie Occhiolini
John Watson O'Donoghue
Michael Lewis Ollove
Anne Bigelow O'Malley
David Kling O'Neil
Gregg Joseph Ormond
Cynthia Gardner Orr
Stephen Michael Ostroff
Barbara O'Sullivan
John Robert O'Toole
Philip Lars Otterness
Charlotte Haynes Page
Eun Chan Shelley Pai
Robert Leroy Pallone
Chan Suk Park
Arthelbert Louis Parker
Jeanne Marie Parker
Anthony John Passannante
Donald Earl Pathman
Barbara Rae Paul
Charles Robert Paul, III
Carla Petra Pavone
Andrew Mark Pearlestein
John Gerald Pedicini
Marla Fran Peerless
Michael James Pelekanos
Chary Penner
Martha Slover Pentecost
Danette Marie Peper
Dennis Michael Pepper
Hilary Anne Perr
Louis George Petecu
James Child Peters
Stanley Gintaras Petauskas

Note:
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
BACHELOR OF ARTS—Continued

William Blaine Phillips, Jr.
Richard S. Pine
Dino John Pionzio, Jr.
Eva Frances Placentra
Robert Kern Plunkett
James Frederick Podheiser
Maurice Pogoda
Matthew Scott Pollack
Arthur Paul Pomerantz
Ilene Cathy Popkin
Fran Popper
Mary Ann Portell
Leo Frank Poys
Michele Joan Pretsfelder

Nancy Ann Princenthal
Thomas Anthony Pugliese
Mark Lawrence Quinn
Amy Beth Raff
Murali Rao
Jeffrey Mark Rabinowitz
Richard Michael Rand
Bruce Edward Rapuano
Janet Lynne Reach
James Gregory Reeves
Robert Jay Reich
Thomas Joseph Reimann
Lisa Alexandra Reindorf
Wanda Salome Reindorf
Vicki Ellen Reiss
Rodney John Repko
Gary Irving Reynolds
Mark Steven Rhoads
Ruth Frick Rice
Lauren Jane Richman
Nancy Elizabeth Riley
Charles Henry Ritt, III
Edward Scott Rivkin
Francis Hugh Robbins
Michael Jonathan Robbins
David Ashley Robinson
Walter A. Robinson
Rosemary Caroline Rocchia
Gretna Virginia Rodgers
Elizabeth Bromley Rogers
Guy MacLean Rogers
Peter James Rogers, Jr.
Carol Ann Romanski
Karen Louise Romer
Carol Audrey Romm
Clifford Todd Rones
Louise Abbott Root
Peter Edward Root
David Richard Rose
Andrea Ellen Roseff
Robert Lewis Roseman
Seth Lloyd Rosen
Wendy Ellen Rosen
Fran Barbara Rosenfeld
Marla Joy Rosenfeld
Annette Rosenfeld
Bennett Roth
Julie Faith Rothenstein
Jan Ella Rottenberg

Jeffrey Lee Rubin
Joyce Rachel Rubin
Mitchell Jay Rubin
Anamarija Nives Rubinic
Gail Ellen Rubinstein
Gwendolyn Marie Russell
Joyce Ray Saad
Malcolm H. Sage
Andrea Louise Sakse
Dale Mario Salati
Efrain Dennis Salgado
David Samson
Debra Lisa Samuels
Gayle Patricia Samuels
Gwendolyn Cornelia Samuels
Victor Sarkissian
Marcel Claude Saucy
Gregory David Saul
Elizabeth Anne Savitt
Linda Ellen Schaler
Karelle Jean Scharff
Justin Owen Schechter
Thomas Joseph Scheid
James Benjamin Scheiner
Robert Howard Scher
Lawrence William Scheyer
Minna Schiller
Mark David Schmel
Michael John Schina, Jr.
Hein Beatrice Schiro
David Arthur Schlessinger
Nancy Louise Schlig
Cary Wilder Schneebaum
Bruno Laurent Schremmer
Michael Edward Schu
Douglas Seth Schulman
Steven Paul Schulman
Charles Theodore Schulze
Peter Boyce Schulze
Daniel Anthony Schwab
Dona Beth Schwartz
Edgar Scott, III
David Tomkyns Seibert
Donald O. Seidel
Steven Paul Seitz
Jeffrey H. Seltzer
John Arthur Semmel
Holly Senft
Rachel Bok Seymour
William Richard Shamer
Nancy Beth Sharoff
Douglas Shenson
Leonard Stuart Sherman
Vivien Gail Sherry
David Fairchild Sherman
Anne Anahid Shirinian
Lisa Anita Shouts
Frances Susan Shofer
Kenneth Alan Shore
William Harold Shore
Laura Shragowitz
Stephen Kent Shuman
Donald Cameron Shupp, Jr.
John Dale Siegal

Deborah Siegel
James Richard Siegel
Jonathan W. Siegel
Martin Ross Siegel
Lora Celia Siegler
Richard Philip Silton
Mark Steven Silver
Rebecca Jean Silver
Barry Hal Silverman
Joel Jay Silverstein
Donald Louis Simi
Jonathan Eric Singer
Herbert Martin Sinning
Alexander Sirotkin
Stuart Lowell Skloot
Daniel Joseph Slatz
Craig Allyn Smith
Donna Lee Carmel Smith
Laverne Reese Smith
Marjorie Preston Snelling
Robert Vernon Snow
Steven Franklin Sobel
Cathy Gene Soffer
Steven Paul Sokolow
Stanford Rodgers Solomon
Anthony Louis Spadafora
Lisa Ann Spelman
David Albert Stagliano
Cary Frederick Staller
June Margaret Stapleton
Eric Bruce Staros
Sylvie Laurel Steber
Edward Kenneth Stein
Hermine Stein
Cynthia Steinberg
Klaus Manfred Steinnagel
Charles Robert Sterbach
Jonathan Israel Stern
Susan Lynn Stern
Jenny Ann Sternbach
Richard Steven Sternberg
Gregory Elvin Stewart
Michael Aaron Stolper
Gail Frances Stone
James Jacob Straub
Carol Anne Strawson
Elfriede Strohmaier
Robert Alan Styer
Joan Hope Sugarman
Abigail Sullivan
Naomi Sullum
Rise Jane Sunness
Beverly Ann Sunshine
William Keller Swalm
Jonathan Mark Sykes
Joy Marie Szekeres
Samuel Francis Taggart
Maxim David Tarnawsky
Randy Stephen Tartacoff
Scott Walter Taylor
Despina Terris
Rebecca Elizabeth Thompson
Robert John Thompson
Sylvia Kay Thompson

Note:
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
BACHELOR OF ARTS—Continued

December 22, 1976

Hillary May Berzon
Betty Lea Gross
Lesley Elaine Ronning Topping
James Evan Torney
Gladys Marie Torres
Mark Edward Townsend
Lu Anne Marie Tracey
Diane Elizabeth Treadwell
Bernie Martin Tuggle
Karen Leigh Tulis
Fatma Zeynep Turkkan
Russell Emerson Turner
Peter Frances Ulicny
Robin Newhall Ullman
Ronald Alan Unger
Howard Joel Unterberger
Joseph John Vadapalas
David Jan van Hoogstraten
John Andrew Vaskov
Keith Wayne Vass
Kevin Edward Vaughan
Robert Velasquez
Michael Peter Vitek
Lisa Anne Vittori
Frederick Anthony Vivino
Nathan Benjamin Wallman
Mary Patricia Walsh
Daniel Mark Warren
Cheryl Joanne Washington
Gayle Patrice Washington
Mark Watkin
Grant Russell Weber
Donald Webster
Guy Frederick Webster
Susan Gabriella Weiss
Debra Donna Weissbach
Lee Weissman
Michael Richard Welch
Kenneth Dale Wells, III
Gary David Wendell
William Davies Werner
Eleanor Beth Wertheimer
Linda Lee Werst
Judith Susan White
Susanne Richelle Christine Whitehead
Helen Susan Whiteley
Kim Elizabeth Whittemore
Colleen Marie Wick
Bret Alan Wrightman
Bonnie Tatem Williams
Bruce Edmund Williams
Constance Elizabeth Williams
Matthew Sean Williams
Richard Barry Williams
Richard Gardner Williams
Terry Mary Williams
Thomas Lee Williams
Thomas Vincent Williams
Jeffrey Lloyd Willig
Christine Elizabeth Willis

Robert Scott Wilson
Ivan Louis Wilzig
Walter William Windisch
David Paul Winters
Glenn Richard Wisch
Randall Franklin Wiser
Robin Darcel Witcher
Scott Joel Wolf
Amy Karen Wolfe
Jacqueline C. Wolff
Daniel Peter Wolk
Mary Ursula Wolper
Donna Wong
Pauline Wong
Kimberly-Ann Woolwich
Jeffrey Glenn Woosley
Carol Wooten
Marcia Diane Workey
John Wortman
Jody Susan Wyman
Lise Ann Yasui
Michael Joseph Yost
Richard Wayne Yost
Kenneth Young-gak Yun
Stuart Spencer Yusem
Marlene Adele Zarfes
Paul Andrew Zarown
Oleg J. Zawadowsky
Michele Audrey Zeitz
Laurie Marie Ziegenfus
Janet Zimmer
Laura Jeanette Zimmer
Karen Rae Zisman
Audrey Lynn Zucker
Pam Ceil Zuckerman

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

August 6, 1976

Jane Lois Marmon

Johanna Weissinger Schleyer

December 22, 1976

Hillary May Berzon
Betty Lea Gross

Rebecca Mickle Hemphill
Lisa Ann Litvin

Randi Sue Mackler
Diana Rausnitz Riklis

May 22, 1977

Susan Mae Coon
Pamela Sue Landis

Judith Barbara Lorch
Chary Penner
Cynthia Steinberg

Julie Andrea VonVorys
Helen Susan Whiteley

Note: As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
THE COLLEGE OF GENERAL STUDIES

BACHELOR OF ARTS

August 6, 1976

Elizabeth A. Bauer
Joan Calisto
Helen Pettit Chase
Jane Combrinck-Graham
Patricia Springer Eblighatian

Eileen Patricia Epley
Marjorie Shrenk Goettle
Marjorie Ann Hackenberg
Todd G. Moxey

Laurel A. Neilson
Harvey Edward Robinson
Judith A. Todd
Diane Wexlar
Martha F. Yacht

December 22, 1976

Arletta Thompson Cooley
Betty Whitehouse Dow
Claudia J. Fisher
Hava J. Gelblum
Jane Mork Gibson
John H. Holmes

Larissa Stephanie Hordynsky
Pearl Chun Chu Lee
Betsy Linton Lingenheld
Lillian T. Mallin
Dorothy Minton
Teresa L. Novak

Giovanni Pianti
Mary Catherine Rosowski
Diane R. Strauss
Carol E. Tracy
Carolyn L. Whitfield
Susan Emily Wise

May 22, 1977

Barbara Fine Bazilian
Susan A. Bisanti
Charles Joseph Boyle
Cynthia Ann Bray
John Christopher Carpenter
Joanne Pagano DeRitis
Frances M. Devlin
Mary Lambert Fosnocht

Dorothy Giuliani Graham
Tina M. Guzzardi
Doris Taylor Himes
Julia Margaret Kane
Beatrice Cornog Karban
Elizabeth Jane Meck
Michael F. Mezias
Kathleen T. O'Connor
Patricia A. Park

Jacqueline Pollard
Charles David Rosen
John Douriff Sandifer
Teri R. Simon
Susan Helene Solow
John Evenson Vroman
Cynthia Wells
Barrie Claus Zenone

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

May 22, 1977

Betsy Eve Ettinger

ASSOCIATE IN ARTS

December 22, 1976

Marjorie M. Cohen
Lillian Doris Dalla
Kathleen A. Krall

Note:
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
Note: As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student’s transcript is the official record of the University.

ASSOCIATE IN ARTS—Continued

May 22, 1977

Tomasina Fontanella
Michael L. Fox
Teresa Caligiuri Gordon
R. Del Riego

THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCE

Arthur E. Humphrey, Dean

BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE

December 22, 1976

Robert Leo Woronowicz

May 22, 1977

Ronald Hampartzoum Dagavarian
Christopher Scott Derganc
Vivianne Hanania

Mark Leonard Hessel
Andrew Edward Huemmler

Stephen Loughin
Peter Ning-Shun Lui
Juanita Renee Young

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
(BIOENGINEERING)

December 22, 1976

Mark Robert Harrison

Harold Harvey Kraft

May 22, 1977

Thomas Joseph Baranowski, Jr.
James Edward Baumgardner

Laura Furst
Edward Michael Gacek
John Malcolm Hoffman

Algis Juozas Maciunas
Louis J. Scotti

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
(CHEMICAL ENGINEERING)

August 6, 1976

Thomas Peter Ladisch
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING—Continued

December 22, 1976
Bruce Francis Burke

May 22, 1977

Awahmukalah Azeh John
Raymond Donald Bartusiak, Jr.
James Henry Berman
André Michel Di Lemmo
John Fourney
Laura Furst
Edward Michael Gacek
Wayne Dewitt Hild

Michael Edmond Knesevitch
Marilyn A. Leute
Donald Christopher Lucas
Brian Russell Maerz
Louis George Maus
James Joseph McVeigh
David Byron Miller, Jr.
Charles Monzo

Michael Charles Neuman
Richard M. Paczewski
Walter John Pish, Jr.
Brian Peter Suckow
Wayne Teruo Takemoto
Robert Joseph Urban
Joseph John Vadapalas
David John Wagner

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
(CIVIL AND URBAN ENGINEERING)

August 6, 1976

Valentin Eduardo Hernández Diaz

May 22, 1977

Eva Lucia Ayala B.
George Babenko
Michael Joseph Beck
James Russell Cerminaro
Azucena Cristaldo

Robert Joseph Etris
Douglas D. Gesso
Eugene Michael Gillen
David Michael Kasun

Mesfin Lakew
Gilbert Brien Michael Mateer
Stuart Blair Saslow
Ronald M. Serrano
Stephen Garrison Solley

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
(COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING)

May 22, 1977

Eric Michael Benshetler
Charles Henry Berg
R. Greer Cheeseman, III

Robert Emil Entin
Mark Charles Kradzinski

Marjorie Jane Polis
Wayne Philip Tracton
Stanley M. Wysocki

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
(ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE)

December 22, 1976

James Edwin Kowalski

Douglas Craig Lewis

Thomas George Wolf

Note: As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING—Continued

May 22, 1977

Edward Alan Aleszczyk
Shahid A. Anwar
Paul Martin Brogle
Paul Ming-Yu Chau
Thomas Darlington, III

Seth David Gellis
Donald Martin Gilbert
Timothy Paul Katona
David Jackie Katz
William Ross Kerns

Harry Kuemmerle, III
Robert George Mardula
David Keith Shingledecker
James Irvin Stubblefield, Jr.
William Robert Winters

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
(MECHANICAL ENGINEERING AND APPLIED MECHANICS)

December 22, 1976

Kenneth Yu

May 22, 1977

Edmund Scott Anderson
Peter G. Cramer
David Gregor Edelman

Andrew John Frauenhoffer
Thomas Eric Gebhard
Wayne Steven Hill
Mark David Iwanowski

Kevin John Meaney
Carolyn Ann Snyder
John Sze Chung Wei

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
(METALLURGY AND MATERIALS SCIENCE)

May 22, 1977

Ernie Lee Coleman

Leslie Marchut

Saville Swomwick Scheler

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
(SYSTEMS SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING)

May 22, 1977

Bruce Ira Bleiweis

Stephen William Gill
Shirley Tseng

Jeffrey P. Wolf

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
FOR GRADUATE WORK IN BIOENGINEERING

August 6, 1976

Donald Roy Boucher

Gregory John Francis

Note:
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING—Continued

December 22, 1976

Richard Sand Moberg

May 22, 1977

James Irvin Stubblefield, Jr.

Douglas Lytle Mayers

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
FOR GRADUATE WORK IN CHEMICAL AND BIOCHEMICAL ENGINEERING

August 6, 1976

Jeffrey Lee Gendler
Jeffrey Hoffman
Odile Francoise Hubert
Bradley Alfred Ross
Douglas Robert Smith

December 22, 1976

Theodore John DeLoggio, Jr.
Mehmet Ali Gencer
Gregg Andrew Goodnight
Jacob J. Mu
Janice Ann Phillips
Rakesh Chandulal Shah
Joel Arthur Stone

May 22, 1977

John Joseph Braccili
John Wing Chin
Byong Hyock Choi
Allen Gybbon Downs
Glen Douglas Graham
Grant G. Karsner
Karl Peter Kyriss
Gregory Lawrence Powers

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
FOR GRADUATE WORK IN CIVIL AND URBAN ENGINEERING

August 6, 1976

Frederick Ogden

December 22, 1976

Daniel Joseph Fiorello
Frank Charles Fung
Arturo David Reyes Delgadillo

May 22, 1977

Donald Stuart Cooper
Edward Michael D’Alba
Abdul Sattar Ghafeel
David Alan Hegemann
Terry George Heiser
Timothy Rayberts
Charles Martin Sarajian
Barry G. Silverman
Clyde Stuart Younkin

Note:
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
FOR GRADUATE WORK IN COMPUTER AND INFORMATION SCIENCE

August 6, 1976

Maxine Diane Brown
Thomas Edward Derise
David Walter Ehret
Daniel James Graham
Richard Ainsworth Hinckley, Jr.

Suresh Waman Joshi
James Michael McAndrew
Margaret Bauer Milne
Ralph Melvin Mitchell, Jr.
Richard Rowland Ramseyer

David James Root
Philip Ira Rothenstein
Carl Michael Schmelz
Cynthia Robin Stevens
Elizabeth Han Shu Wong

December 22, 1976

Stanley Franklin Cohen
William George Francis II
Peter Nai-Shiang Ho
Peter Hak-Yung Ip

Donald Fred Johnson
Harry Benjamin Mendell
Rose D. Moorman

Eduardo Pinzon
Richardo Cortes Rebolledo
Barry Irvin Soroka
Helen Anne Zablocki

May 22, 1977

Edward Nevin Beaver
Ronald Wayne Berman
Melvin Patterson Brooks
Kevin Richard Conry
Judith F. Gobeille

Gloria Ann Hullett
Fred Daniel Iannon
Leonard Charles Miller
Rajeev Sangal
Sandra Louise Scidmore
Linda Slotnik

Shirley Esther Slotnik
Jerome Sonnenberg
Madurai M. Vaidyanathan
Frank Anthony Weber
Lucy Marie Whitley

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
FOR GRADUATE WORK IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE

August 6, 1976

Frederick Hersh Bloch

Jack Elias
Michael C. Hoke

Henry Horace Verheggen

December 22, 1976

John D. Blackwell
Alfred Brown, Jr.
Peter Yu-Hung Cheng

Gin-Ge Iau
Paul R. Jedrzejewski

Gerald Joseph Mayer, Jr.
John Edmunds Montague
Farhang Sabet-Peyman

May 22, 1977

Alan I. Croll
William Sing-Kwei Chang
Bob Mark Dobkins
Thomas Monroe Gurley

David Alan Kra
Harry Kuemmerle III
Raymond Gerald Lepone

Stanley Liu
Moshe Mazin
Chul Ho Oh
Gordon F. Sargent
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
FOR GRADUATE WORK IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING AND APPLIED MECHANICS

August 6, 1976
Savvas Koktzoglou

December 22, 1976
Sean Auyeung
Paula Anne Jablonski

Leon Ross Kane
Robert Arthur Lengel
John Harrington McNally
Patel Chandulal Prahlabhai

May 22, 1977
Daniel John Buquoi

Francis Thomas Makowski

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
FOR GRADUATE WORK IN METALLURGY AND MATERIALS SCIENCE

May 22, 1977
Bruce David Metzger

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
FOR GRADUATE WORK IN SYSTEMS ENGINEERING

August 6, 1976
Don Berliner
Akinola Babatunde Bolarinwa
Ronnie Fai-Hung Chu

Oliver DeP. Gildersleeve, Jr.

December 22, 1976
Joel Byrant Antley
James Peter Dollive
Peter Cheng-I Fang
David Levi Landis

Jonghee Lee
Bruce H. Linick
Jung Gil Shin
Norman Loongsung Soong

George Hyde Straub, Jr.
Allen C. Svoboda
Jine Sheng Chu Tseng
Harold Sidney Wyzansky

May 22, 1977
Don Berliner
Akinola Babatunde Bolarinwa
Ronnie Fai-Hung Chu

Oliver DeP. Gildersleeve, Jr.

December 22, 1976
Joel Byrant Antley
James Peter Dollive
Peter Cheng-I Fang
David Levi Landis

Jonghee Lee
Bruce H. Linick
Jung Gil Shin
Norman Loongsung Soong

George Hyde Straub, Jr.
Allen C. Svoboda
Jine Sheng Chu Tseng
Harold Sidney Wyzansky

May 22, 1977
Michael J. Bowdren
Marc Bernard DonVito
Ronald Earl Ellis
Sidney Barry Goren

David J. Hague
William George Kirn
Frank Ignatius Klusek
Joseph C. Lau

Chul Ho Oh
Mark George Prestoy
Daniel Joseph Richard
Asmamaw Workie

Note: As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
THE WHARTON SCHOOL

Donald C. Carroll, Dean

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ECONOMICS

August 6, 1976

Sandra Robin Altman
Leslie Joan Austin
Henry Hudson Barton V
Gary Charles Bessette
David Scott Bolts
James Davis Condon
Maniady Doumbouya
David Stewart Finger
Russell Plaut Fradin
Deborah Lynn Giles
Lawrence Mark Gordon
Antonio Pedro Hache

Deborah Jeanne Hardy
Mason Drew Haupt
Robert Patrick Herrmans
Valentin Eduardo Hernández Diaz
Mark Montgomery Hughes
Gordon Alan Jones
Oscar José Junquera
Alexander Kestutis Kazickas
E. Daniel Kelley
Miriam Gail Lasker
Carlos Roberto Marquez
Ralph Edward McGee
Kevin Charles Murphy

December 22, 1976

Rachele Nina Barth
Isaac Michael Benator
Johanna Bernstein
Edmond Peter Bertheaud Jr.
James Sigmond Blaszczyk
Robert Abraham Boonin
Lloyd Michael Buchanan
Robert Stuart Burststein
Steward John Carpenter
Prentice Shivel Cole Jr.
Antony Leslie Darceau
Todd Howard Dashoff
Richard D'Avino
Peter Seth Dunn
Richard Alfred Elliott
Humberto Fernandez-Moreno
Marc Harold Freedline
Brian Paul Friedman
Richard George Furlong Jr.
James Ellis Garner
Ann Marie Gigliotti
Keith Robert Gnagay
Simon Michael Goldstein

Bruce Alan Graham
Philip A. Green
Linda Ann Greenberg
Michael Stuart Gunther
Gale Gutman
Jay Lawrence Jackler
Mushtaque Ali Mansoorali Jindani
Robert Barry Jones
Robert James Kalinowski
Mary Therese Kral
Ira Steven Kroop
Karen Beth Lehman
Genevieve Fay Leong
Rochelle Lessner
Neal Scott Loeb
Ann Marie McDonough
Vincent Charles McGinty
Nancy Ellen Numeroff
Peter Scott Port

October 22, 1976

Charles Mitchell Rand
Mark Kenneth Reiner
Dean Brian Richards
Steven Arthur Rockwell
Deborah Lynn Roelten
Joel Arthur Schoff
Eric Steven Seeley
Robert Walter Shangraw
Kent Joseph Staver
Amy Pearl Stein
Michael Buten Steinberg
Melissa Dany Sterrin
Alexander Yuan-Zeen Sung
Howard Keith Uniman
Fred van der Werff
Jeff Marc Wilson
Allan Thomas Wood*
Jason Workman
Robert Leo Woronowicz
Michel Adams Zaleski
Robert Louis Zaletel
Gregory Zimmerman
Yasmine Beatrice Zyne

May 22, 1977

Richard Leo Abraham
Debra Jane Adell
Andrew Scott Adelson

Robert Jay Adler
Joseph A. Alix, Jr.
David West Allen, Jr.

Jeffrey Neil Allen
Ian Gordon Anderson
Leonard Eric Anderson

* This diploma is awarded retroactively to June, 1951.

Note: As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ECONOMICS—Continued

William Stephen Andreas
Marcellus William Andrews
Marc Philip Applebaum
Abby Susan Areinoff
Clifford Hank Aronson
Manuel Peter Asensio
Richard William Astle
Robert Frederick Auwaerter
Andrés Bacalao
Catherine Claire Bahr
Richard Scott Baiman
John Beckwith Baldwin
Michael Charles Ball
Alejandro Ignacio Baltodano Cabrera
Richard Arthur Baron
Jean-Yves Baudoin
Robert Francis Bayer, Jr.
Bruce Baylson
David Becker
Neil Cary Beckerman
Steven M. Benardete
Alan R. Berkowitz
Bruce Kenneth Berman
Michael Scott Blechman
Frank Joseph Bloch
Barry Lester Bloom
Richard Edward Bloom
John Anthony Bonacci
Alan Bruce Bornstein
Elizabeth Robin Borow
Gary Allen Borz
Richard Randall Bowden
Michael James Brand
Clifford Alan Brandeis
Edward Alexander Bream, Jr.
Barry Jay Brecker
Frank Breitman
Craig William Brickley
Walter Thomas Bromfield
Craig Martin Brooks
Mark Elliott Brooks
Jean Carol Brough
James Buckner Brown
Jeffrey Thomas Brown
Paul Jeffrey Brown
Scott Radford Brown
Richard Lincoln Buell
Mindy Ann Buren
Edward Francis Busch
Jay Michael Butryn
James Thomas Buyssse
Gary Spencer Caine
Elizabeth Joan Campitelli
Joanne Kinsman Carey
Catherine Lorraine Carr
Peter John Carr
Bruce Allen Carrick
James Richard Cascione
Donald Jeffrey Casser
Carman Joseph Cedola, Jr.
Michael David Centron
David Lyle Chanko
Sandra Lynn Chin
William Clyde Cielo, Jr.
John J. Cierniakoski
Michelangelo Ciocca
Rudolph Henry Clark, Jr.
John Alexander Clarke
Richard Francis Clarke
Stephen Alexander Clements
John Michael Cochrane
Marc Ira Cohen
Seth Lowell Cohen
Howard Miles Cohn
Denise Jean Colarik
David Ian Coleman
Steven Cooper
Cynthia Rene Cottman
Thomas Joseph Cusack
Warren S. Dang
Vincent S. D’Angelo
Mark Anthony Daniele
Peter David
Janie Clare DeCelles
Robert Lantz Deering
James Bernard Delehanty
Jose Eduardo Chuidian Delgado
Steven Della Rocca
Neil H. Demchick
George Michael Demopoulos
Miles Jan Denmark
Robert Joseph DeSantis
Michael Dingess
Steven Joseph Dolcemaschio
Robert James Donatucci
Jordan Daniel Dorchuck
Jay Allyne Dorsch
Edward Burt Dosik
Wayne Robert Duignan
Joseph Michael Dylewski
Arthur Alan Edelman
Todd Herschel Edlin
Randy Eggleton
Anthony Thomas Elefante
Ann Carol Eliasberg
Steven Roy Epstein
Rita Marie Etter
Susan Fach
Michael William Fallon
Paulette Jane Farber
Charles Frederick Fawcett
David Aaron Feinberg
Paul Robert Feldman
Warren Harold Feldman
Joseph Figueredo
David Paul Finkel
Bruce Martin Fiori
William Alan Flaxman
Thomas Francis Flynn
Donald Thomas Forrest, Jr.
Eric Fraint
Karen Ellen Frank
Seth Frankel
Robert Samuel Franklin
Allan Stuart Friedland
Joel T. Friedland
Joan Randi Friedman
Barry Alan Fromberg
David Andrew Fry
Peter Anthony Gaj
Michael Ernest Garman
Jeff Joseph Gans
Joseph Lawrence Garzone
Bernadette Theresa Ann Gavino
Kenneth W. Gerhart
Richard Alan Gertner
Frank Fredrick Gigler, III
Karen Jean Giventer
Diane Beth Glossman
David Goldberg
David Richard Goldberg
Joel Stanley Goldberg
Sharonann Goldberg
Michael Stuart Grossman
Barton Joshua Goldenberg
Susan Lynn Goldstein
Jill Ann Goldston
Ann Beth Golick
Neil Allen Goodkind
Ellyn Beth Goodman
Robert Duff Gordon
David Richard Gottstein
Alan Irwin Grad
Henry Phillip Graef
Mitchell Wayne Granat
Robert Glen Graustein
David Allen Green
Gregg Michael Greenberg
Harold Mark Greenblatt
Richard R. Greenblatt
James Marshall Greenspan
Arthur Douglas Grodd
Kenneth Richard Gross
Stephen Robert Gross
Gary Alan Grossman
William Benjamin Gulliver
Mona Rae Gusoff
Cynthia Ann Gust
Renée Harriet Gutterman
Joyce Kee Hackenbracht
John Thomas Hackl
John Francis Xavier Hamano
David Steven Hamberg
Neil J. Hamburg
Shelley Lois Handen
Jeffrey Alan Harris
Kenneth Allen Heller
Chris R. Hensel
Harold Bernard Hill
Lee Scott Hillman
Marcia Hirtenstein
Anita Pui-Fong Ho
Jeffrey Reid Hodges
David Avrum Hoffman
Steven Roy Hoffman
Judith Laura Holden
Erle Sellers Hoppe

Note:
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ECONOMICS—Continued

Sanford Eric Horowitz
Peter Tiffany Hoversten
Jeffrey Michael Hugo
William Joseph Huntley
Joel Stephen Iskiwitch
Samuel Lloyd Jacob
David Karol Jaffe
Nathaniel James
William Robert Japinga
Philip Joseph Johenning
Neil Edmund Johnson
Griffith Garterell Jones, III
John Juzbasich
Roger Howard Kahn
Mark Alan Kaplan
Roger Jacob Kashlak
John Mikael Keazirian
Virginia Beuermann Keib
Timothy Malcolm Kelly
Ben Christopher Kemendo
Margelle Kendall
Thomas Anthony Kendall
Alan Cary Kestenbaum
Chung-Sun Charles Kim
Joseph Richard Kimmey
William Francis King
Barry Kirschner
Paul Stuart Kleidman
Ellen Sara Klein
Karl Alexander Kling
Jonathan Markel Klugman
Randall Rene Knopp
Howard Dean Komisar
Marc Krasnow
Jeffrey Marc Kraus
Richard Dennis Krieger
Jeffrey William Kronthal
Robert Henry Kurens
Mark Howard Kruger
Kathy Lyn Kutner
Barry Hendler Lack
James Brian Langeness
William Lawrence Larson
Douglas Howard Lasdon
Rhonda Gloria Laskow
Thomas Arthur Laster
Robert John Lavery
Samuel Lim Lee
David Steven Lenowitz
Kathleen Allison Lenz
Daniel Patrick Leonard
William T. Leonhart
Kimberly Jon Levine
Allen Jay Levinson
Andrew Weiss Levy
John Fredman Levy
Henry Chun Kit Liang
John Emmons Lieberman
John Frederick Lingg
David Samuel Loewith
John Francis Losmarta
Mark James Lonetto
Frederick Charles Lowinger
Joseph Patrick Lupton

James Tollinger Macallister, Jr.
Edward Scott Macias
Thaddeus Richard Maciag
Wendy Ellen Mahler
Daniel Joseph Marcus
Alan David Marks
Randall David Marks
Ronald Walter Martignoni
John Slade Martin
Alfred Joseph Masciocchi, Jr.
Jonathan Morgan Mason
Lori Masters
William Luke McBurnie
Joseph Russell McCamitt, Jr.
John Harold McCann, III
Judith Fen McGeorge
Gary Noel McKee
Edward Francis McManus
Peter Becker Meadow
Randall Eric Mehrberg
Richard Alan Meyer
Michael Chester Miles
Kim Edward Miller
Larry Keith Miller
Gerard Calvin Mingione
Helaine Judith Monash
Joseph John Montesano
G. Robert Moore
Ardis Renee Morgan
Stephen Paul Mumblow
James Gordon Murray, Jr.
John Peter Murrin
David Simson Musgrave
Barry Richard Myer
Krisadah Na Chiangmai
Gary Alan Nacht
Frank Joseph Napolitano, Jr.
David Nechamkin
Stephen Lester Nugent
Patrick John O'Grady
Kenneth James Olson
Myron M. Oppenheimer
Warren Frederic Ost
Randall Craig Outlaw
Michael Russell Page
Robin Page Paity
Richard Hovsep Papalian
Patrick William Pardyjak
Jane Carlene Pascoe
Rebecca Joy Peikes
Richard Cayne Perry
Louis George Petcu
William Harold Petuskey
Elise Trimble Pickering
Susan Rae Pincus
Walter Anthony Pinion
Alan Duane Pierce
Stephen Daniel Podell
David Whitney Port
Marla Karen Potrock
William James Poynter
Michael Lawrence Presant
John Charles Prescott, Jr.
Frank Peter Quattrone
Edward John Ram, Jr.
Jeffrey Marc Rapoport
William Edward Rauf
Joseph Matthew Rault, III
Jay Stuart Rechter
Janet Amy Reich
Lucious Craig Renfrow
Bonnie Lynn Rentschler
James Steven Ribeiro
Ruth Frick Rice
Robert James Riegel
Martin Bel Robins
Stephen Richard Robinson
Karen Denise Roche
Fredric Alton Rollman
Carmen John Romano
John Henry Rooney, Jr.
Stephen Gerard Rooney
Richard Howard Rosenthal
Richard Scott Rosenthal
Jeffrey Keith Rothenberg
Mitchell Jay Rothkopf
Robin Cott Royals
Richard P. Rubin
Richard Neil Ruderman
Adam Russell
Laurence Alan Sabo
Howard Mark Sachs
Michael Kent Samakow
Alan John Sandler
Ronald Thomas Saramuzza
Joanne Hele Schaeffer
John Wood Scheetz
Lewis Asher Scheindlin
Robert Colon Scheller
William George Scheller
Robert Howard Scher
David John Schimmel
George Leon Schneider
Edward J. Schneidman
Stephen Jeffrey Schone
Richard Ramsdell Schreiber
Michael Edward Schu
Shelley Ann Schultz
Norbert M. Seifert
Linda Cay Seigel
Michael Larry Seitz
Michael Alan Selikoff
Craig Harvey Seltzer
Charles Alexander Service
Jimmy Yang-Foo Shao
David Evan Shapiro
William James Shea, Jr.
Martin Max Shenkman
Jon J. Sheppard
Shahpassand Maleke Sheybani
William Allen Shmerler
Mark Jay Shortstein
Ronald Shur
Kent Bruce Sicker
James Warren Sight
Alan Richard Silberman
Wendy Ivy Silverman
Barbara Jeanne Siska

Note: As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
THE WHARTON EVENING SCHOOL

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

August 6, 1976

James Anthony Governa
Mark Paul Klein
Jean Yu-Jan Lee
Frank Louis Martelli

Robert Lawrence Waxman
Robert Gene Weber
Michael Alan Weil
Leigh Howard Weiss
Stuart Weiss
William Christian Whitehead
Phillip George Wiener
Lawrence Peter Wienszczak
Bonnie Tatam Williams
Claude Eugene Williams
Gail Patrice Williams
Murray C. Wilson
Randy Phyllis Winter
Kenneth Mark Witek
Gary Gee Nung Wong
Mark Wovsaniker
Philip John Yarmolyk
Chun Ah Thomas Young
Kimberly Anne Yulsman
Lawrence Jay Zeller
Steven Kenneth Zeuner
Joseph Henry Ziluca
Harry Lee Zimmerman
P. Richard Zitelman
Stephen Robert Zito

December 22, 1976

Norair Melkon Ehlighian
Joseph Anthony Farruggio
John Charles Kelly
Joseph Gerard O'Donnell

Craig Gourdine Pattani
Vincent Constantine Robinson
Valentina Serowatka
Richard Regis Smith, Jr.
Joseph Cornelius Toner

May 22, 1977

Ronald Charles Cherwinski
Ronald Wayne Clouser
James Andrew Coleman
Ann Marlene Frances Creedon

John Charles Cresswell
Peter Beale Cromwell
Thomas Vincent Dina
Peter William Donaldson

Note:
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION—Continued

Edward Paul Frigo
Larry Thomas Green
Robert Wilson Heller
Carol Yasuna Hodess
Charles Edward Hodges
Gary Robert Jones
Charles Edwin Knight, Junior
Katina Kostoulas
Daniel Leitch, III
Lenard Michael Marella

Nelson Leon Marin-Rosero
Charles McKee
Jewel McLendon
Frederick Charles Meddings
Luis Javier Mejia
Bruce Clayton Mitchell
Andrew John Morgan
Robert Joseph Morton
Peter Francis Neary

Russell Antonio Puricelli
John Llewellyn Rodcliffe, Junior
Samuel Sallas-Mensah
Alan Miller Schankel
David Raymond Scott
Charles Read Smith, Jr.
Paul Robert Sullivan
Raymond Holmes Todd, Jr.
Johannes Adrianus Vermandel
Gregory Thimi Vrato

ASSOCIATE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

August 6, 1976

John Martin Cassidy
William James Dalton
Vito Alessandro DeLisi

Wilma Jean Dewey
Edward Paul Frigo
William Robert Goettle
William Vincent Grosspeter

Charles Betha Sherrill
Christine Cleverley Stone
Janice Joretta Sydnor

December 22, 1976

Leslie Marie Adams
Ada Ruth Alexander
Dick Jacob Blokker
Elmer Francis Boos
Elizabeth Brown
Felix Budka
Robert Joseph Burton
John Joseph Childs
Henry Robert Collison
Edith Dolin

Charles Norbert Fleck
Daniel John Forte
William Thomas Fredericks
Shirley Christian Frisy
Jesse Irvin Hamilton, Jr.
Marvin Lamont Hamilton
Gervis Edward Hentz, Jr.
Shirley Virginia Hill
Tula Kackos
Frank Joseph LaBletta

George Sheldon Loomis
Yvonne Rosalie McCollin
Joseph William Moule, Jr.
Carol Bernadette O'Neill
Robert Francis Perry
Thomas John Quintois
Nona Mae Robinson
William Howard Schade
John Joseph Scott
Marilyn Fleming Shepherd

May 22, 1977

John Gilbert Anderson
Anthony John Boas
Robert Leonard Brennan
Edward Bruton Cloak
Jonathan Anthony Coleman, Jr.
Glen Malcolm Cusick
Edward Joseph Davis
Frederick Michael Durso
William Thomas Fitzgerald
James Harry Grier
Martin Hahn

Louis Francis Hansell, Jr.
Frederick Earnshaw Hershey
Stanley Dennis Hiroak
Margo Anna Holloway
Hosool Lee
Maurice Edith McCleintock
Michael Thomas McNally, Jr.
Charles Gantz Moody, III
Robert Huff Newton
Rosemary Burgess Owens
Harry Arthur Parker

Donna Marie Ricciuti
Dennis Leslie Rich
Stanley Robert Rothman
Gita Rajdaye Siewnarine
Norman Raymond Suski
Estelle Ruth Taylor
Paul Kevin Terrels
John Charles Torney
Betty Ann Twyman
Susan Shipper Weiner
Theodore Gerassimos Zacharatos

Note:
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
THE WHARTON GRADUATE DIVISION

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ACCOUNTING

August 20, 1976
Daniel B. Ruggles

December 22, 1976
Phyllis Mosley Robinson

May 22, 1977

James Vincent Agnello
Richard William Astle
Frank Kenneth Bassoff
Jere Anthony Carangelo
Blake Henry Eisenhart
Kristian Donald Engh
Brian Paul Friedman
William George Maxwell Goetz
Samuel Lloyd Jacob

David L. Kornblau
Arnold Kenneth Levine
Frederick Charles Lowinger
Ann Marie McDonough
Dennis Joseph Michaels
John Joseph Montano
Martin Isaac Nathan
Bruce Jeffery Paige
Andrew Jay Pincus

Catherine Irene Rife
Jeffrey Keith Rothenberg
Joel A. Schoff
Shelley Ann Schultz
Robert Walter Shangraw
Mark Jay Shorstein
Stephen Albert Tessino
Jay Roland Waxman
Mark Wovsaniker

MASTER OF GOVERNMENTAL ADMINISTRATION

August 20, 1976
Jean Knight Davis

Richard Curtis Heil

Robert L. Johnson

May 22, 1977

James Richard Biery
Constance L. Dollase

Donald Francis Gismondi
Kenneth W. Lanford

John Ralph Pomeroy
Ronald Wayne Smith

Ario Patrick Brennan
Jerome Francis Davis
John Francis Duignan
Robert Carl Ficke, III

Donna Belinda Hammaker
Michael Stanton Kennedy
Donald William Kibler
Devorah McKay
Rae Esther Neubaum

David William Ringlaben
Philip Myron Stutzman
John William Wetterau
R. Brian Wilbur

MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

December 22, 1976
Vera Korolkov De Arboleda

Note:
As final action cannot always be taken by the time
this program goes to press, these lists of degree
and prize recipients are tentative only. The
student's transcript is the official record of the
University.
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

August 20, 1976

Gary Laurence Churgin
Richard Stanley Golaszewski

John Gary Jump
Jill Michaels Shusterman

Thomas J. Smith
David R. Solow

MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION—Continued

May 22, 1977

Gary Laurence Churgin
Richard Stanley Golaszewski

John Gary Jump
Jill Michaels Shusterman

Thomas J. Smith
David R. Solow

Note:
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION—Continued

Mary Beth Krebs
Edvige Elizabeth Kromayer
Pierre Lamiuniere
Collie Shea Langworthy
Aaron Richard Lawson
Stephen Kenneth Leech II
Christine A. Leggio
Randall Dennis Levy
Jody Karen Long
John William Longfield
Stephen Caswell Lowry
Willis Green Lumpkin
Mark David MacFarlane
Melvin M. Mahoney
Jacques Martin
Luis Fernando Mathieu Richerand
William Patrick McMullan, III
Deborah Louise McCarthy
Edward Hotkin Merves
Burry A. Michael
Maureen Conners Moriarty
Arthur Lloyd Murray
Bentley McCloud Myer
Rajan Weerkant Nagarkar
Roger Lee Neuenschwander
James Pearson Northrup
Suzanne Roberts Painter
Douglas Allan Paul
Eric Garfield Pearson
Clifford Anthony Perez
Patrick Raymond Jean Picard
Edward Green Preble
Oscar Antonio Ramirez Figueroa
Marcus Uchoa Regueira
Linda Rink
Nina Ellen Robinson
Thomas James M. Roche
Robert Hurt Rosseau
Patrick Eugene Rowland
John Martin Ruse
James Michael Sanner
Gregory William Medlock
Pamela Ferron Setzer
David Harvey Shipman
Thomas Allen Shively
Chester Andrew Siuda
Joseph Edward Slattery
Ronald Crocker Smeder
Judith Ann Smith
Robert Charles Smith
Stephan Douglas Smith
Robert Bryan Spinelli
Susan M. Stalnecker
Gary L. Takacs
Amphol Tantha-Obhas
Barbara Guinn Howard Teaford
James Solomon Tisch
Dean Jonathan Tomar
Franck Ullmann
Lewis Mark Wallack
David L. Walline
Patrick Gerald Walsh
Bradley Joseph Ward
Daneen Gregory Warner
Stephen Bruce Weiner
Zvi Henry Weinman
Lawrence Edward Wesneski
Richard Jay Willbrant, Jr.
John Harrison Wolaver, III
Eileen Wolf McHenry
Harry Hercules Wright

Charles Haig Abdalian, Jr.
Satoshi Abe
Randall Christopher Abrams
Paul Douglas Ackerman
Samuel Thomas Adenbaum
Rafael Aquayo Mendez
Enrique Ernesto Aguilar DuBose
Pauline Jeanette Albert
Jose Luis Alises
Monty V. Allen
Mical Charmene Alloppenna
Edmundo Jose Munoz Alvendia
Frank J. Amador, Jr.
Craig Allan Anderson
Melvin Thomas Andrews
Jonathan Michael Ansell
Koichiro Arai
Tomio Arai
Orlando Arguello Downing
Omar Isam Ashur
Audrey Lois Axelrod
Jonathan Brooks Baker
James O. Baldwin, II
Jeff Bander
Bernardo Bank Green
Charles Harold Banks
Jeffrey Howard Barker
Joseph Nathan Barnes
Lucinda S. Barrett
John Alfred Bartlett
Douglas Sydney Bassett
Larry Baumgarten
Janet Baxter Ghaliib

Edward Nevin Beaver
Bennett J. Beer
Grant Gordon Behrman
David Alan Benson
Gregory Scott Bentley
Dennis Joel Berg
Christopher Charles Bergen
Louis Henry Berlin
Robert Alan Berman
Harvey Nolan Bertrand
Shallie M. Bey, Jr.
Helen Maria Billak
Jane Elizabeth Bittering
Henry Robert Bleier
Sharon Leslie Blinder
Mary Katherine Blunt
Loran Rae Braverman
James Edward Breuer
John Stuart Breuer
Mary Willoughby Brown
Peter Patrick Bruderle
William Anthony Bruno
Robert Frederick Buchanan*
Carol Ricci Burnett
Ronald Everett Burdge
Frank Boyle Burnside, Jr.
Francis Dillon Burke
Joanne Carole Burrus
Eleanor Hollingsworth Buttner
Marcos Cain Yedid
Kirbyjon Hines Caldwell
James Edward Campbell
Henry Joseph Cardello

José Andrés Cárdenas Castillo
Beverly Jane Carlin
Ronald Joseph Carlson
William T. Carney
Philip A. Carpenter
José G. Carrillo Gutierrez
Emily Ruth Carron
Daniel Arthur Centurano
Herbert M. Chain
Harvey Hsiao-Wei Chang
Tien-Shang Chang
Michael Neal Charatan
Parmindar Singh Chawla
David Wan-Ching Chen
Susan Yet Fong Chin
Peggy Eileen Chittick
Robert Lee Christensen, Jr.
Alfredo Ciklik Sneider
Hayes Braden Clark
Thomas Joseph Clark
David Colin Clarke
Allen Jay Clement
Norbert Clery
Patrick Bruce Cobb
Jeanette Ann Cochran
Steven Joseph Cohn
Alva Leroy Collins, Jr.
Roger Buckner Collins
Thomas John Combs
Farok Jamshyd Contractor
Martin W. Cooper
Deborah Lynn Copeland
Ernesto Cordera Perdomo

* Awarded posthumously

Note:
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION—Continued

Thomas Costello, III
Christiana Creekpaum
Marc Crepi
William Robert Cronquist
Stephen Joseph Cucchiaro
Robert Charles Cunningham
Margaret Chryssi Dadakis
Dale Franklin Daniel
Frederick Charles Danneman, Jr.
Robin Leblang Danziger
Ellen Pattison Davis
Harold Glenn Doran, Jr.
Robert Jennings Doyle, Jr.
Ann Elizabeth Driscoll
James Randolph Dumas
Mary Ruth Dungan
Candace M. Dunlop
Alanna Marie Dwyer
Theodore Ejangue
Michael Francis Eleey
Paul Thomas FlorCruz
Mark King Exley
Lisa Joyce Fan
Mohamed Ahmed Farag Malik
Robert Joseph Fazio
Jeffrey William Ferguson
Jonathan Evan Fielding
Alan Lee Fleischman
Paul Thomas FlorCruz
Bruce Philip Fogwell, Jr.
Samuel Foley, Jr.
Deborah Ann Ford
Sharon Ann Fordham
Elizabeth Anne Foss
Terry Joan Fouks
Iris Donner Frank
Leon Allison Fraser, Jr.
Jack Martin Fuchs
Marlon Enriquez Fuentes
Yasuco Fujii
Lewis G. Furman
Frederick W. Gaertner
John Joseph Gallagher
Carlos Guillermo Garcia Freitez
Douglas Frederick Garrison
George Berry Gierhart, Jr.
Mary Louise Githens
Thomas Z. Given
Kenneth Warren Glick
Robert Lawrence Glickstein
Sharon Louise Glosser
Mary Gerard Goetz
Gwendolyn Holmes Goffe
Richard Anthony Goglia
Richard Stuart Goldberg
Charles David Goldfine
Yvonne P. Goldsmith
Ronald Nathan Goldstein
Enrique Gomez Vallecilla
Thomas James Gooding
Gary Joshua Gordon
Linda Carol Graeaf
J. Peter Graeaf
Lee George Ander Graham
Elsa Mimi Graeaf
Barbara Ann Grant
Carol B. Green
Vincent Louis Gregory, III
Julie Keith Griscom
Frank David Grosshans
Cleveland Clark Hall
Robert Joseph Halliday, Jr.
Marvin Hamer
Brenda Eileen Hammond
Mark Joseph Hanchar
Elizabeth Mizell Hardee
Guy Tyson Harden, III
Carl Thomas Harrington
Robert Earl Harris
Deborah Rundle Harrity
Joel Sumner Harrod
Mark Fairbanks Hasson
Jean-Francois Hautemulle
Leslie Thatcher Hautemulle
Moira Gwynne Hearne
Edward William Heiderich
Robert Matthew Hellauer
Steven Anthony Heller
Donald Allen Hempson, Jr.
Bruce Allen Henderson
Daniel Gregory Henderson
David D. Henritze, Jr.
Ralph Edward Herda
Barbara Ann Hermann
Roger J. Heumann
Daniel Conroy Hillegass
Alan L. Hills
David George Hirschland
Frank J. Hoinemeyer, III
Howard Steven Hoffman
Donald Dean Hoke, Jr.
Vicki Sue Hollander
Diane Hom
Peter James Horan
Thomas Joseph Hoskins
Janice Kay Hotra
Kathryn Lynn Howard
Bridget O’Rourke Hubbard
Helen Chia-Wei Hung
David Daniel Hunt
Marc Robert Hurwitz
Gerard A. Husson
Eric Huttner
Guy Rurik Ingram
Jane Sarah Iacca
Masanori Ishikawa
Lynn S. Jacoby
Karen Eleanor Jakubowski
George L. James, III
Earle Hansard Johnson
Richard Hubert Jones
Sarah Elizabeth Jones
Stephen Wade Kalkofen
Cheuk-Sun Kam
Joseph Kaplan
Loran Michele Kaufman
Clarke Kiyoshi Kawakami
Richard James Kaye
Masahiro Kazahaya
John Malcolm Keller
Thomas Edmund Keller
Tate Kelly
Jerylle Marie Kemp
Duane Armistead Kent
Robert Simpson Kinselski
Marc Howard Klee
Roxanne Ervina Parker Kleinman
Dean Carey Klevan, Jr.
Barbara Dale Knox
Thomas Richard Koppel
Judith Lee Kornfeld
David Krakower
David Kronfeld
Thom Wilhelm Diego
Kukutschka Timmermann
Alfred A. La Fountain, III
Amy Beth Lane
Jonathan Samuel Lang
Andrew Langdon
Sheila McKeever Larsen
Gilbert Latson
Joseph Cheung-King Lau
Philip Ka Tai Lau
Linda Ruth Lawrence
Dorothy Randall Leas
Richard Lim Lee
Horace Joseph Leitch, III
Stephen Michael Levene
Daniel Philip Levy
Ralph Wei Hsiung Lim
Dennis Ling
Kenneth Harry Lingo
Peter Stokes Linton
Susan Barbara Linz
Wan-Thuie Liok
Bruce Michael Lloyd
Richard Eric Lowery
Loring Clifton Lynch
Michael Henry Lyon
Robert Alpin Lyon
Kenneth Arthur Mabbs
Nicholas John Maceehko
Evelyn Eskin Major
Adrian Marencz Olavarrieta
Elaine Theresa Markezin
Juan P. Marquard
Nancy Jo Marwick
William Anthony Marsh

Note: As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student’s transcript is the official record of the University.
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION—Continued

Huey Lee Mays, Jr.
Michael Owen McCann
Mark Gregory McCart
John Leo McCarthy
Steven Lee McGrath
Patrick James McMahon
David Kevin McNeill
Julia Mattingly Mealy
David Khedouri Menashi
Michael David Meyer
John Joseph Miller
Judith Nicole Miller
Sari Sue Miller
William Anthony Miller
Susan Lund Pond Mills
Howard David Mirowitz
Abby Mitchell
Anthony Nicholas Mitchell
John Kevin Mohan
Susan Darrel Molofsky
Kenneth Francis Molz
Charles Lothrop Moore, Jr.
Dennis Michael Moran
Bernard J. Morgan
Dwight Kuniyoshi Morita
Joseph Michael Mormak
Edmond Harmon Morse
Elaine Patricia Mroz
Brian Timothy Murphy
Frederick Warren Myers
Jeffrey Thomas Nebel
Carolyn M. Nelson
Ramon Carlos Nivera
Wolfram Nolte
Daniel Bruce Norris
Raymond Thomas O'Brien
Charles Henry O'Donnell
John Patrick O'Driscoll
Donna Marie O'Hara
Richard Craig Oppelt
Hermes Ortiz Campos
Bernard Ouandji
Carol Lynn Cain Palmer
John Edward Panasewicz
Daniel Laszlo Paracchini
Gordon Arnold Paris
David Keith Peoples
Fred T. Perlstadt
Karen Dale Perry
Glenn Arne Peterson
Eric Douglas Petty
Nancy Elaine Phillips
W. Bruce Phillips
David Frederick Pleuthner
José Pliego Alvarez
John C. Pilsky
Craig Pollack
Janice Marie Peyner

David Ofutt Pratt
John Cudman Prestwood, Jr.
Everett Arno Pyatt
Mark Daniel Quigley
Michael Stanley Quinn
William Michael Radock
Alan Jeffrey Radov
Barry Rapoport
Timothy A. RayBerts
William Davis Reed
Langhorne Reid, III
Robert John Reina
William Matthew Remington
Frederick Erwin Reutter, Jr.
Cynthia Ann Rider
Kathleen Ann Riss
Jane Allworth Risser
Thomas Arthur Rorex
Carl Everett Rosen
Steven P. Rosen
Eli M. Rosenbaum
David Lawrence Rosenblum
Robert Alexander Rudzki
Donald Michael Russo
Michael Gerard Ryan
John Joseph Rydzewski
Charles Edward Sadoris
Lily Diane Safani
David D. Sagaser
Juan Carlos Salame Hoppe
Ramez Khalil Sarkis
Joseph George Sauvage
Judson Peter Saviskas
Sinclaire Maximilian Scala
James Lawrence Schlagheck
Louis F. Scheerbaum
Katherine Mary Schneider
William Lincoln Schoff, Jr.
Gail Ellen Schreier
Shinichi Sejimo
Richard Daniel Sepersky
James Philip Shankweiler
Nancy S. Shapiro
Eric Champion Shaw
Robert Chester Shaw
Ronald C. Shon
Patrick Joseph Showlun
Jack G. Siler
Susan Ruth Silver
William E. Silverman
Dale Judith Simpson
Eugenia Sayre Singer
Stephen Anthony Skowy, Jr.
Robert G. Slater, Jr.
B. Mark Smith
John James Smith
Robert Michael Smith, Jr.
Anne McEntire Snyder

Carl L. Snyder
Alex Manuel Soriano
Charles Lawrence Spevak
Shari Kathryn Tanner Stack
Jack Lawrence Stahl
Marsha F. Stern
Robert F. Storch
Carol Sue Sundheim
Nobuo Suzuki
Caesar Fairbanks Sweitzer
Richard Walton Swift
Georges Pierre Tabet
James H. Tandy
Vernon Hilton Tang-Yuk
Gordon W. Tawse
Thomas Glanville Taylor
Yoshinama Terao
Richard Lee Tewsbury, Jr.
Isao Tokoro
John Duxbury Torason
José Antonio Torres
Carol Crown Triolo
Gary Werner Tureck
James McClymonds Turnock
James Alastair Gordon Turpie
Daniel George Van Buskirk
Judith Ann Herr Van Gorden
Leslie S. Villanueva
Felicia Sikyin Wai
H. B. Waldman
Karen Sue Wallace
Pamela Carrie Wallis
Gary Alan Ward
Robert Bruce Washabaugh
Jon R. Weaver
Eugene Michael Weber
Jill M. Weber
Robert Louis Weber, IV
Barry C. Weinstein
Jeffrey Alan Welikson
Daniel P. Welsh
Jeanne Marie Wenzel
Robert William West
John Scott Westberg
Mark Phillips Whidden
Joseph E. White
Susan Marie Whiting
William Benjamin Wiener, III
Thomas Marshall Williams
Christopher Albert Wilmot
Charles A. Wilson
Michael Woo
Thomas Paul Wozniak
Francis Delafield Wright, III
Fujio Yamauchi
Ivo Zadrozny
Kenneth Frederick Zarrilli, Jr.
Nadine Betty Zimet

Note: As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
THE SCHOOL OF NURSING

Claire M. Fagin, Dean

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

August 6, 1976

Charlyne Beatrice Allston
Nancy Anne McCormack Althouse
Ellen Lois Ballard
Sandra Worthington Doughty
Larry William Fanus
Mary Ann Fenstermacher

Angela Maria Fielder
Carole Jane Galan
Gale Louise Gustafson
Linda Lee Hartz
Denise Heisser
Cheryl Baumgartner Meyer
Janice Hiscar Overdorff

Nancy Lee Pearn
Brenda Elaine Pollard
Marco Sadres
Catherine A. Schricker
Mary Evans Watson
Linda Rae Ykema

December 22, 1976

Eleanore Christine Ficken Bonow
Sara Marie Brewster
Barbara Dooner Brzowski
Deborah Anne Butler
Jo Ann Nicoteri Cecchini
Jane Marie Elstner
Aileen Judith Staller Goldstein
Margaret Ellen Hadley

Henry Hardjasa
Susan Louise Hartman
Catherine Lodge Hawkes
Lynn Ellen Kelly
Bernadette Theresa Kozlowski
Andrea Angela Ligenza
Karen Leslie Marks
Michele Katherine Buchko Molino
Francesca Montori

Linda Marlene Mowad
Marci Fawn Pashkow
Rosemary Carol Polomano
Edgar Eugene Reabuck, Jr.
Jeanne Stadelmaier Reynolds
Sheila Marie Stevenson
Eileen Marie Sullivan
Li-Ling Woo

May 22, 1977

Keren Gaye Abrahams
Kathryn Moira Barry
Ellen Kay Boyer
Kathleen Marion Bell
Donna Giannovario Cairone
Rita Jean Marie D'Arcangelo
Barbara Dorosh
Ellen Denise Doyle
Kevin C. Duffy
Helen Reese Fanus
Frances Feletske
Janet Shotzberger Friel

Regina Francis Gabe
Nancy Carol Gerrity
Patricia Louise Gerrity
Gum Yee Harm
Michelle Leslie Jones
Sheilda Foster Jones
Carol Lefkowitz
Mary Elizabeth Lenahan
Laura Ann Manewicz
Catherine Ann Menges
Gregory A. Meredith
Cathy Ann Mills
Cheryl Berkey Mohsenifar

Patricia Kozikowski Niescier
Shirley Pettigrew-Miller
Maureen Phillips-Levitin
Pamela Hill Pintell
Jamie Ilene Pure
Elise Clare Reed
Linda Barbara Rose
Shelley Lynne Rosenberg
Ann Corinne Christine Sabatella
Carolyn S. Schwartz
Valerie Frances Tosoni
Steven Harry Weader

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

August 6, 1976

Myrtle Jane Baltrukonis
Adama Petro Barnard

Elizabeth Jane Crooks
Joanne Gingrich-Crass
Elizabeth Frederica Hobdell

Letty Orloffsky Roth
Laurie Schapira

Note: As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's official record is that of the University.
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING—Continued

December 22, 1976

Joseph Iyorember Adamu
Catherine Mary Aylward
Patricia Lee Bricker
Catherine Elizabeth Casey
Rosemary DeChantal Daly
Vicenta Dingle Dysico
Nina Sciortino Fredland
Helen Christine Gailis
Barbara Ellen Golding
Margaret Jane Griffiths
Lynne Lembright Hannmann
Joan Marie Jenkins
Anne Louise Kelley
Eleanor Wiley Kerras
Sandra K. Mitchell
Carol Ann C. Matikiewicz
Victoria Schulte Powers
Joyce H. Rasin
Janice Grace Stewart
Thelma Stauffer
Gina Mae Tapper
Elva Jane Tate
Nancy Louisa Wachter-Shikora
Virginia Travis Weyls

May 22, 1977

Mary Ann Price Abramski
Athlea E. Albert
Joyce Anne Barr
Marjory Auerbach Belchic
Lillian Margaret Bertalan
Bonnie Paxson Brian
Janet Ruth Byrne
Kathleen Ryan Capano
Janet Taylor Carroll
Sally Zink Charleroy
Carla Weil Cohen
Nancy Catherine Crumling
Jane Murray DiLella
Betty Ruth Elder
Michelle Dorrain Fitzgerald
Agatha Marie Gallo
Diane Yarina Garzio
Olga Julia George
Mary Kistner Gilchrist
Nancy Ellen Ginkus-O'Connor
Gail Pfleuger Hamilton
Kathryn Van Dyke Hayes
Carol Koos Hernandez
Martha Hill
Elizabeth Eaton Kawecki
Susan Kirsten Kutzner
Mary Grottendieck Lamont
Paula Jane Laros
Michael John Lawrance
Diane Sommers Loughrey
Patricia Keane McCarthy
Susan Lynn Malane
Eileen Blum Moran
Judith Mary Murray
Patricia Anne O'Brien
Barbara Schroeder Oelschlegel
Jacquelyn Gayle O'Herron
Janice Marie Petrella
Duane Gordon Price
Irene Adcock Quickel
Ralph Singer Schiller
Kathleen Morin Scholoder
Susan Rose Silverman
Eunice Anderson Sundberg
Julia Lyon Tanis
Mary Ann Taraskas
Nancy Camenisch Tkacs
Mary Mishler Vogel
Catherine Stokes Wollman
Debra Nied Wood

THE SCHOOL OF ALLIED MEDICAL PROFESSIONS

Eugene Michels, Acting Dean

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY

December 22, 1976

Nichole Tamara Antoine
Joylynne Daniels

May 22, 1977

Emily Louise Corbin
Margaret Ann Devaney
Christina Flanagan
Carol Marie Garnett
Pooshian Vicky Hu
Janet Lynne Ishimoto
Robin Rose Kazanjian
Robert Leibowitz
Debra Kay Levine
Mary Jane Martin
Ellen Lindsay Shea
Mary Ann Smith
Monica Janice Stein
Rebecca Elizabeth Thompson
Roberta Ellen Widman

Note: As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

**May 22, 1977**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lynn Ellen Bassini</td>
<td>Debra A. Battles</td>
<td>Barbara Lynne Benen</td>
<td>Alice Maria Chamow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debra A. Battles</td>
<td>Barbara Lynne Benen</td>
<td>Diane Marie Derveere</td>
<td>Diane Maria Dervere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Lynne Benen</td>
<td>Jill Susan Draymore</td>
<td>Janet Debra Epstein</td>
<td>Alice K. Finn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice K. Finn</td>
<td>Susan Carol Hill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randi Sue Joffe</td>
<td>Cynthia Throm Kwasniewski</td>
<td>Amy Sue Lifson</td>
<td>Judith Carol Mann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Throm Kwasniewski</td>
<td>Amy Sue Lifson</td>
<td>Judith Carol Mann</td>
<td>Marianne Rice McClatchy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Sue Lifson</td>
<td>Marianne Rice McClatchy</td>
<td>Nancy May Metcalf</td>
<td>Barbara Anne Middleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith Carol Mann</td>
<td>Nancy May Metcalf</td>
<td>Bonnie Jill Newman</td>
<td>Jo Ann Patricof</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marianne Rice McClatchy</td>
<td>Barbara Anne Middleton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy May Metcalf</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Anne Middleton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnie Jill Newman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jo Ann Patricof</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon A. Ray</td>
<td>Lynn Goldberg Shapiro</td>
<td>Regina Alise Sokaler</td>
<td>Mary Kathryn Staudafer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn Goldberg Shapiro</td>
<td>Regina Alise Sokaler</td>
<td>Mary Kathryn Staudafer</td>
<td>Francine Laurie Streich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regina Alise Sokaler</td>
<td>Mary Kathryn Staudafer</td>
<td>Francine Laurie Streich</td>
<td>Lynee Weinberger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Kathryn Staudafer</td>
<td>Francine Laurie Streich</td>
<td>Lynee Weinberger</td>
<td>Renee I. Wendel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francine Laurie Streich</td>
<td>Lynee Weinberger</td>
<td>Renee I. Wendel</td>
<td>Marjorie Frances Lynn Wormser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynee Weinberger</td>
<td>Renee I. Wendel</td>
<td>Marjorie Frances Lynn</td>
<td>Kathryn L. Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renee I. Wendel</td>
<td>Marjorie Frances Lynn</td>
<td>Wormser</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marjorie Frances Lynn Wormser</td>
<td>Kathryn L. Young</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL THERAPY

**May 22, 1977**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Richard Conant Blach</td>
<td>Florence Kelley Conroy</td>
<td>Elaine C. Denis</td>
<td>Melinda Anne Downey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence Kelley Conroy</td>
<td>Elaine C. Denis</td>
<td>Robert Engle</td>
<td>Kathleen Marie Feiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaine C. Denis</td>
<td>Robert Engle</td>
<td>Kathleen Marie Feiner</td>
<td>Kathleen M. Gilpin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Engle</td>
<td>Kathleen Marie Feiner</td>
<td>Kathleen M. Gilpin</td>
<td>Ellen Jo Greystone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Marie Feiner</td>
<td>Kathleen M. Gilpin</td>
<td>Ellen Jo Greystone</td>
<td>Phyllis L. Guarerra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen M. Gilpin</td>
<td>Ellen Jo Greystone</td>
<td>Phyllis L. Guarerra</td>
<td>Marc Bruce Haber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Jo Greystone</td>
<td>Phyllis L. Guarerra</td>
<td>Marc Bruce Haber</td>
<td>Lucy Thelma Henck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phyllis L. Guarerra</td>
<td>Marc Bruce Haber</td>
<td>Lucy Thelma Henck</td>
<td>Joel Ambrose Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marc Bruce Haber</td>
<td>Joel Ambrose Henry</td>
<td>Joel Ambrose Henry</td>
<td>Anne Christine Hines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Ambrose Henry</td>
<td>Anne Christine Hines</td>
<td>Anne Christine Hines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Christine Hines</td>
<td>Martha L. Hogan</td>
<td>Joan Rhodes Illingworth</td>
<td>Anne Marie Jornlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha L. Hogan</td>
<td>Joan Rhodes Illingworth</td>
<td>Anne Marie Jornlin</td>
<td>Mark Richard Kallman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Rhodes Illingworth</td>
<td>Anne Marie Jornlin</td>
<td>Mark Richard Kallman</td>
<td>Patricia Gregory Ketsche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Marie Jornlin</td>
<td>Mark Richard Kallman</td>
<td>Patricia Gregory Ketsche</td>
<td>Melanie May Kieval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Richard Kallman</td>
<td>Patricia Gregory Ketsche</td>
<td>Melanie May Kieval</td>
<td>Melanie Jo Krasansky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Gregory Ketsche</td>
<td>Melanie Jo Krasansky</td>
<td>Melanie Jo Krasansky</td>
<td>Fran-Joy Leibowitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie May Kieval</td>
<td>Fran-Joy Leibowitz</td>
<td>Fran-Joy Leibowitz</td>
<td>Heather Sheila MacDiarmid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Jo Krasansky</td>
<td>Heather Sheila MacDiarmid</td>
<td>Heather Sheila MacDiarmid</td>
<td>Vivian Estelle Machcinski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fran-Joy Leibowitz</td>
<td>Vivian Estelle Machcinski</td>
<td>Vivian Estelle Machcinski</td>
<td>Eileen P. Mackle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Sheila MacDiarmid</td>
<td>Eileen P. Mackle</td>
<td>Eileen P. Mackle</td>
<td>Margaret M. McConvile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vivian Estelle Machcinski</td>
<td>Margaret M. McConvile</td>
<td>Margaret M. McConvile</td>
<td>Lynn Elizabeth McGee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen P. Mackle</td>
<td>Lynn Elizabeth McGee</td>
<td>Lynn Elizabeth McGee</td>
<td>William J. Nash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret M. McConvile</td>
<td>William J. Nash</td>
<td>William J. Nash</td>
<td>Marcia Clare Osborn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn Elizabeth McGee</td>
<td>Marcia Clare Osborn</td>
<td>Marcia Clare Osborn</td>
<td>Joan Marie Paquette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William J. Nash</td>
<td>Joan Marie Paquette</td>
<td>Joan Marie Paquette</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcia Clare Osborn</td>
<td>Joan Marie Paquette</td>
<td>Joan Marie Paquette</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Marie Paquette</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phyllis Paul</td>
<td>Elaine Carole Pavlou</td>
<td>Marianne Perrotto</td>
<td>Susan M. Phillips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaine Carole Pavlou</td>
<td>Marianne Perrotto</td>
<td>Susan M. Phillips</td>
<td>Patti Rae Seale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marianne Perrotto</td>
<td>Patti Rae Seale</td>
<td>Linda Diane Sessamen</td>
<td>Barbara Ruth Simonson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan M. Phillips</td>
<td>Linda Diane Sessamen</td>
<td>Barbara Ruth Simonson</td>
<td>Vincent A. Smolczynski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patti Rae Seale</td>
<td>Barbara Ruth Simonson</td>
<td>Vincent A. Smolczynski</td>
<td>Cynthia Madeline Smorto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Diane Sessamen</td>
<td>Cynthia Madeline Smorto</td>
<td>Cynthia Madeline Smorto</td>
<td>Mark Anthony Tarone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Ruth Simonson</td>
<td>Mark Anthony Tarone</td>
<td>Mark Anthony Tarone</td>
<td>Holly A. Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent A. Smolczynski</td>
<td>Holly A. Taylor</td>
<td>Holly A. Taylor</td>
<td>Arlene J. Tota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Madeline Smorto</td>
<td>Arlene J. Tota</td>
<td>Arlene J. Tota</td>
<td>Wanda Colette Vanloo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Anthony Tarone</td>
<td>Wanda Colette Vanloo</td>
<td>Wanda Colette Vanloo</td>
<td>Amy Sue Whitssel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly A. Taylor</td>
<td>Amy Sue Whitssel</td>
<td>Amy Sue Whitssel</td>
<td>John Stenen Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlene J. Tota</td>
<td>John Stenen Young</td>
<td>John Stenen Young</td>
<td>Patricia Beth Zelnick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wanda Colette Vanloo</td>
<td>Patricia Beth Zelnick</td>
<td>Patricia Beth Zelnick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Sue Whitssel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Stenen Young</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Beth Zelnick</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:**
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.

### THE GRADUATE FACULTIES

Donald N. Langenberg, *Vice Provost for Graduate Studies and Research*

### MASTER OF SCIENCE

**August 6, 1976**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peter Michael Fonash</td>
<td>EunDuck Park</td>
<td>Mark Francis Sejnowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven John Onapito</td>
<td>EunDuck Park</td>
<td>Glenn Tsutomu Shimamoto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EunDuck Park</td>
<td>EunDuck Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Francis Sejnowski</td>
<td>Glenn Tsutomu Shimamoto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn Tsutomu Shimamoto</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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MASTER OF SCIENCE—Continued

December 22, 1976

Khalil Abdulkream Naser Al-Fraih
Henry Ford
Jeffrey Bryan Kantz
S. George Kipa

Claire Ann Koegler
Gail Carol Orner
Susmita Poddar
Charles Roger Kusnyer
Margaret Anne Oberlin
Thomas George Wolf
Steven George Sato

May 22, 1977

Neil Howard Baine
James Spencer Cannon
Pisit Charoenwongsa
Kathy Hwei-Min Chien
James DeLucia
Henry James Eckler
Pamela Lynn Fay
Roderick Schuyler Ferris

Joyce M. Grabenstetter
Ronald John Kolata
Joseph Thomas Lester
Francis Huston McIlvain, Jr.
Marybeth L. Meditz
Scott Robertson Negley, Jr.
Faramarz Rahbar
Walter A. Robinson
Joel Martin Rosen
David Samuel Rubenson
Anna Lee Shen
Judith Ann Smith
Elliott Norman Weiss
Steven Mark Weiss
Marcia Valerie Wilkof
Ramona Lee Zini

MASTER OF ARTS

August 6, 1976

Alphonso Arnold, Jr.
Shelley Jay Aronson
Lalitha Balasubramaniam
Marc Baranchik
Robert Anthony Benigno
Francis Joseph Boyle
Josep Maria Brunet
Merry Bullock
Deborah Sue Burnham
Thomas Lewis Cain
John James Cerullo
Rose Ann Cleveland
Mark Daniel Coyle
David Richard DeBaun
Charles Michael Deese
Patricia Elizabeth Dilley
Carolyn Jane Diskant
Rick Edward Donner
Chester Joseph Fodoruk
Joan Mary Ferretti
Nancy Ellen Freiman
Ralph Bowerman Gentile
Pamela Esther Giller
Leslie Anne Grossman
Jill Barbara Haber
Shauna Lee Haines
Michael James Haley

Susan Elaine Hanna
Stephen Paul Hartke
Carl Lewis Hoffman
Margaret Sue Humphreys
Scott Alan Isard
Shireen Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy
James Christopher Jennnewein
Leona Katz
Robin Knee
Lee Harris Komito
Janet Terry Krueger
John Lee
Robert George Lembke
Lewis Justin Levin
Sandra Lynne Littman
Russ Frank McDonald
Peter Langton Masi
Steven Don Mercurio
Peter Tristram Merrill
Gayle Elizabeth Muenchow
Henry Nathan Nassau
Alzira Lydia Nunes Coelho
Amit Anant Pandya
Urmil Patel
Nils George Peterson, Jr.
Christopher Jon Pleatsikas
Jon S. Pushinsky
Brad Steven Rakerd
Juan Antonio Ramos
Daniel Reisberg
Harold Syd Rosen
Lisa Jean Rosenberger
Morris Rosenzweig
Robert William Salthouse
Carol Joan Sands
Ieda Siqueira
Martim Oscar Smolka
Carol Ann Stillman
Robert Ernest Stillman
Douglas Lloyd Strong
Aaron Sultani
E. Page Talbott
Suresh Srinivas Tata
Abigail Ana Taubin
David Sean Thompson
Jane Ann Thompson
Leslie Marsha Tierstein
George Joseph Titus
Mary Jane Tompkins
Craig Martin Whitwell
Ellen Stewart Wise
Kouro Yamakoshi
Yu-chieh Yang
Michael Davis Youngblood

December 22, 1976

Ludwig Howard Adams
Deborah Lee Allan
Douglas Martin Anderson
Yamila Azize

Robert Baren
Harold Seth Barron
Meredith Ruth Berman
Neil Allen Big

Joanne Helene Blum
Judith Elizabeth Buki
Cindy Jane Burnside
Walter Christian Buss

Note:
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student’s transcript is the official record of the University.
Master of Arts—Continued

Bonnie Arden Catto
Rose Ann Cheney
Judith Sharon Cohane
Eleanor Scott Cox
Jean Elizabeth Craig
Charles Stanley D'Argenio
William Stephen DeCarlo
Laurel Jane Dent
Seth L. Donson
William Walter Eggleston
Elssayed Mousa Elssamadisy
Nancy Ruth Fox
Andrew Benjamin Fuchs
Lynn Akio Fujii
Robert Hendrie Garnett
Linda Gutman Gertz
Alan Stuart Glazer
Michael Jay Gottfried
Rosalie Guzofsky
Lloyd Arnold Haynes, Jr.
David Samuel Hessney
Robert Mason Hill, II
Helen Paulette Hirschfeld
Saul Isaacson
May 22, 1977
May 22, 1977

Diann Louise Jacox
Vincent Jubilee
Laurie Ann Kaplis
Susan Lee Kramer
Evan John Krichevsky
Stanley Lancey
Norma Lee Parrott Larsen
Sandra Lee Laumark
Marie Ryan Leonard
Jean Landri Leroy
Dorry Ellen Levin
Frank Robert Lichtenberg
Judith Petterson Mackenzie
Robert Mainthow
Susan Redfield Mainwaring
Muhammad Abdul-Latif Malallah
James John Malanowski
Andrea Evangeline Malas
Dinesh Bhikhubhai Mehta
Charles Gordon Michaels
Alan David Ostick
Ira Keene Packer
Ellen Druscilla Pericola
Francoise Sylvie Pivin
Herman B. Rosenthal
Norman Lee Rosenthal
David Reid Rothfeld
Samuel Donald Schack
Morton Owen Schapiro
Bruce Andrew Schimmel
Timothy Lee Schofield
Diane Marie Seefried
Barbara Ann Shapiro
Susan Sheets Pyenson
Kenneth Eugene Shilling
Eliot Alan Singer
Arlette Marie Smith
Bernard Kerry Smith
Steven Thaddeus Sowder
Chester Steven Spatt
Patricia Tanis Sydney
Valerie Ann Talmage
Jacqueline Thibaut
Susan Marie Tutwiler
Koji Ueno
Carl Archer Widland
Marcy Rose Wieseman
Roy Lyman Wilson

Marianne Frances Abel
Bretta Seama Applebaum
Bradley Carl Arms
Catherine Nelson Ball
Badi Hani Baltagi
Thomas Glenn Barger
John Gordon Baugh, Jr.
John Chen Beckwith
Andrew David Bershad
Kanta Bhatia
Douglas Stuart Bickford
Barry Robert Blinderman
Stuart Eric Bogom
Nicholas Gregory Bokas
Denzil Guy Bolton
Johannes Petrus Botha
Glenn Walker Bowman
Pamela Jean Brant
Steven Neil Braun
Arna Beth Bronstein
André F. Broduo
Marvin Alan Brown
Roger Carl Brown
Robert Henry Brunswig, Jr.
Louis Nicholas Carreras
Amy Joy Castor
Michael John Chalmers
Olga Ann Chesler
Carol Dea Cheu
Lynne Sheryl Cohen
Howard Miles Cohn
Luis Donaldo Colosio
Andrea Janet Colvin
Harry James Conaway
James John Consolantis
Patricia Ann Crowe
Raymond Stanley Dalland, Jr.
Brian Charles Daly
Jude Marshall Delaney
Nancy Anne Denton
Carol Marshall Derrickson
Dominic DiBernardi
Philippe Alvin Divine
Kim Gale Dolgin
Kenwyn Mary Dougherty
Debra Doyle
Thomas Lyons Drake
James Duke
Robert Leon Duncan, Jr.
René E. Dzagyoyan
Tere Jocelin Edelstein
Elizabeth Jane Einiger
Nina Claire Ekstein
Farhod Eslami
Lucia Elsworth Esther
Marlene Joyce Fahey
Robert Raymond Farley
Laura Beth Farmelo
Eric Paul Feldman
Stephen Joseph Feldman
Sharon Feldstein
Laura Joan Fentin
Mohammad Ali Ferdowsisfard
Michael Joseph Feuer
Victor Pilatow
Carol Clare Forman
Francis Patrick Fox
David Carl Franceski, Jr.
Patricia McSweeney Gallatin
Alexandra West Rollins Garfield
Elizabeth Girshick
Roscoe Glover
Cynthia Goldthwaite
William Ben Golin
Hugh Trentham Graham
Daniel Alan Greenbaum
Alice Susan Greenberg
Jack M. Greenstein
Laurence Anthony Gregorio
Thomas Grizzard, Jr.
Ahmed Hussein Haroun
Barry Hartman
Lee Clafin Horne
Jacquelin Kay Harris
Ronald Thomas Harris
Robert Edgar Hausman, Jr.
Ralf Uwe Hertwig
John Hill, Jr.
Kenneth MacLean Hillas, Jr.
Angela Fong-Chu Ho
Baldwin Siu-Sing Hui
Linda J. Hurwitz
Paul Martin Johnson
Amy Dawn Jones
Steven Loring Jones
Gregory NisiJonsson
Orsalia Kalantzopoulos
Barbara Shickman Kaye
Howard Lester Kaye
James Francis Kerrigan
Sanjay Khettry
Elton Lee Klein
Elizabeth Marie Knutson
Elizabeth Gray Kogen
Peggy Rose Kohlberg

Note: As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
Marilyn Kralik
Jeffrey Todd LaRiche
Waldemar Thomas Krussman, Jr.
Eloise Juana Larrea
Miles Cary Leahey
Edith Lechtzin
Cynthia Cozette Lee
Ernest Joseph Leonardo
René Georges Lewin
Elizabeth Ann Lewis
Shiow-Yun Lin
Steven Edward Lipshultz
Stephanus Johannes Hofmeyr Louw
Helen McFie
Gary Lloyd MacCready
Ajmal Mohammad Malik
Timothy Peter Martin
Wariara Mbugua
Barry Mike
Martha Fearon Mims
John Mohanco
Julia Kate Moldof
Susan Beth Monheit
Edward Alan Monsky
Louis Morano
Rekha Morris
Frank Adelius Moulard
John Francis Mugno
Sardar Muhammad
Jose Maria Naharro Galderon
Nelson Gana Ndonya
Jeremy Duncan Nicholson
John William Paez
Alan Gregory Page
Rodney James Pelchat
Susan Dabney Pennybacker
David Jacob Perlman
Jacqueline Bunker Persons
Frank Plantan, Jr.
Rosa Portell
Richard Harper Porth
Rostam Pourzal
Patti Jo Price
Rajam Ramamurti
Rosa-Alicia Ramos
Priscilla Kim Reidinger
David Hayes Riley
Ellen Sue Rieser
John Francis Robertson
Leticia Rodriguez
Rodrick Dale Rohrbach
Constance Roosevelt
Ann Rothenberg
Daniel Mark Rubin
Ellen Louise Sablosky
Karen Schiller
Frank Whitney Schmidt
Emmanuel Kibuka Sekatawa
Susan Lori Shapiro
Ling Ling Shih
James Richard Siegel
Om Prakash Singh
Jacob Solomon
Marjorie Lynn Sonntag
Bruce Edward Stanley
Frederic Pat Sterbenz
Richard Steven Sternberg
Franjo D. Stiblar
Sugiaro
William Keller Swalm
Carol Jean Tang
Theresa Anne Twigg
Abdulreza Vahabzadeh
David Jan van Hoostraten
Anne Patricia Wainstein
Nathanial Benjamin Wallman
Jennifer Ann Walski
Hayao Washizaki
Joyce Carol White
Bonnie Tatem Williams
Bruce Edmund Williams
Thomas Dyer Winters
Mary Ursula Wolper
Jeffrey Holcomb Woodard
Juliet Yaghubinassab

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

August 6, 1976

Ahmet Acar
Lawrence Jay Ackerman
John Robert Adams
Lalit Kumar Aggarwal
Joyce Millicent Alexander
Robert William Anderson, Jr.
Emily Schiller Andrews
Arthur Kirsner Balin
Stefanie Friday Antonakos Bergey
Maureen Barry McCann Boulton
Benett Bronson
Albert Harrison Eayre Brown
Joan Lipman Brown
Allaire Brisbane Chandor
Carter Walker Craigie
Margaret Smith Crocco
Michele Frances Schiavone
Cruz-Saenz
Joseph Paul Dolan
Donald Joseph Doudna
Robert Michael Dummer
George Eugene Dunkel
Bruce Bennett Dworkin
Douglas Prince Fenner
William Fielding Frank
Herbert Theodore Freedman
Erhan Gencer
Kenneth K. Gimm
Midori Goto
Philip Bernard Grant
Patricia J. Grayson
Joan Susan Greenhouse
Mark Terry Grounide
Stephen Brian Grove
Dan Haendel
Simon Hakim
Lawrence Vincent Haley
Michael Edward Hanyak, Jr.
John Barker Harley
Susan Jane Herdman
Eric Jon Hill
Thomas Warren Hill
Harry Robert Hinney
Dana Eser Hunt
James Edward Jarrett
Pamela Joy Jensen
Eric Arthur Johnson
Jeffrey Preston Kaplan
David Scott King
David Frank Kowalczyk
Chiu-Yin Kwan
Thomas William Langford
Barry John Levy
Gary Don Libecap
Russ Frank McDonald
Thomas Arthur McGahagan
Richard James McGovern
Wealtha Collins McGurn
Maynard Paul Maidman
Stuart Stephen Malawer
Joan Isabel Manes
Francisco Martinez-Yanes
Michael Matthews, Jr.
Edward Ellis Max
Robert Gary Meadow
Mary Anna Dye Meyers
Susan Damon Morgan
Lawrence Gilbert Palmer
Wu-Su P'an
Richard Douglas Partch
Cynthia Burchell Patterson
Donald Robert Phoenix
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY—Continued

Randall Clough Porter
Ann Bos Radwan
Hamid Rahnamai
Gruia-Catalin Roman
Walter Woodward Siggers
Raymond William Simpson
Greenfield Sluder

Georgios Socratous
James Randolph Stellar
William Van Swearingen
Bernard William Sweeney
Toshikai Taka
David Michael Van Horn
Fr-Chung Wang

Patricia Ward
Charles R. Weiner
Harvey Weiss
Douglas Robert Wilmes
Nessa Wolfson
Gordon Alan Wyner
Dane William Zaharkie

December 22, 1976

John Howard Grose
Paul Guimarin
Nihat Bulent Gultekin
Nagy Kamel Hanna
Barbara Sindel Hayward
James David Heffner
Georges Simon Hirsch
Joseph Elliot Jacoby
Colin Johnstone
Nikholes Kar
Woo Hyung Kim
Peter Ethan Kise
Christa Ressmeyer Klein
Robert George Kyryka
Ran Lahman
Pocahontas Gay Lamb
Park Emerson Leathers
George W. Leininger, Jr.
Gary LaViere Leiser
Joseph Losalzo
Richard Jared Lubarsky
Krishan Lal Luthra
Carl Thomas McIntire
Roger Whitemore McWilliams
Muhammad Abdul-Latif Malallah
Oswald Augustine Mecarenas
Lawrence Milbourne Matthews, Jr.
Linda Hanson Meeker
Jeffrey Bernard Miller
Sarah Jane Moore
James William Morentz, Jr.
Norman H. Nemeroff
Osamu Nishimura
Leo James O'Hara
Feride Cicekoglu Oymak
Pedro Agustín Palma Carrillo
Avilla Chapin Payne

Douglas Edward Peterson
Norman Jules Pressman
Gary Michael Rader
Herbert Antoine Richardson
N. Adam Rin
Franklin Lee Robinson
David Patrick Rossiter, III
Elaine Cheryl Rubenstein
Sharon Cooper Schwarze
Robert Bates Scott, Jr.
Hsi-ping Shao
Susan Sheets Pyenson
Randall Paul Shumaker
Nolan Howard Sigal
Claude Sigel
Wendy Slatkin
Lowell Scott Smith
Avril Virginia Somlyo
David Joseph Spector
Lawrence Louis Squerri
Leonard Starobin
Mark David Starr
Judith Therese Tama
Richard Alfred Teichman, III
Richard William Treharne, III
Joseph Gregory Turow
Koji Ueno
Ta-sheng Wei
Glenn Douglas Westley
Harry Ernest Winter
Jaime Wong H.
Gloria Bleier Wuhl
Helen Shih-Wei Li Yeh
Sally Marie Yerkovich
Glenn Earl Yocum
Evita Yechiel Zerubavel

May 22, 1977

Saleha Mahmood Abedin
Michael Ernest Akins
Abdulkader Sadek Akki
Mary Jane Petersen Androne
William Bauer Armiger
Yasar Mehmet Atacik
John Stephen Bartolomeo
Linda Dunphy Bean
Blaine David Benedict

Robbieburr Michelle Berger
William Earl Betsch
Bilgen Arif Bilgin
Susan Roberta Blader
Barry John Brady
John Beyer Brunsiki
Helen Marguerite Burke
Martin Joseph Burns
Vural Büyükoztürk

Janet Lynn Hudson Caldwell
Ritchie Alonzo Campbell
Gary Richard Casselman
Yung Ko Chang
Evelou Luanne-Mohs-Chavez
Barry Norman Checkoway
Wenpeng Chen
Yung-Jui Chen
Wei-Mei Ching
Priscella Ka-tak Ching-Chung
Cha Yong Choi
Bejoy Krishna Choudhury
David Louis Cingranelli
Lars Cleemann
Judith Cohn
Charles Simpson Colgan
Olga Fernández-Villares Connor
Raymond Lincoln Costa, Jr.
Michael Francis Czarnecki
Florence Benkert Daly
Michael Delaney
Sergio Diaz-Briquets
Susan Helene Dorfman
Frederick William Duca, Jr.
Walter Samuel Ellis
Francine Marie Endicott
Theophilus Oyeyemi Fadayomi
George Carl Farnbach
Thomas John Figueira
David Hume Flood
Derek James Ford
James Richard Frederick
Richard Melvin Freed
Jerome Leslie Gabriel
John Raymond Getz
Mohammad Ali Ghetmimi
Frank Giovane
Elizabeth Girschick
Eduardo Daniel Glandt
Charles Goodwin
Ramalingaier Gopalakrishnan
Maurizio Gualtieri
Sengul Cymen Gur
Anna Meigs Haiman
Gerald Leon Hanck
Arthur Allan Hancock
Hans Hansen
Elizabeth Irene Hanson
Robin Hart
Larry James Haverkamp
William David Henner
Susan Jane Hilligoss
Beulah Stauffer Hostetler
Douglas James Howe
Wu-Teh Hsiang
Isaiah Ifeyori Ihimodu
Christos Politokarpou Ioannides
Oksana Isajiw
Michi Dee Ishida
Harry Joseph Jamison, Jr.
David Alan Johnson
Gerald Jiri Jonak
Charles Winston Joyner
Ana Maria Jul
Thomas Stanley Kaczmarek
Soleiman Kalimi Kashanian
Maurine Kelber Kelly
Daythal Lee Kendall
Jeffrey Loren Kenyon
John William Keon
Michael Andrew Kersnick
Ann Marilyn Kibey
Lewis Buckner Kilbourne
Edward Saul Kimball
David Hyman Klein
Paul Ralph Klingberg
Leon William Klud
James Russell Knickman
Steven Korner
Harold Albert Koster
Dionysios Ioannis Koutanitis
Nance Dicciani Kunz
Russel Jackson Lander
Linda Rush Lannus
David Garth Leeper
Harold Gary Levine
Steven Lewis
Howard Horst Liebermann
Shy-Jong Lin
Julie Hope Linden
Stuart Arthur Lipton
Francois Jean Lombard
Jeffrey John Lunstead
Gerald Denis McCarthy
Audrey M. McKinney
Amy Neff McNeary
Claudine Majzels
Brenda Kathleen Manning
Virginia Storrie Maney
George Douglas Markham, IV
Ann Marshak
Abel Moreira Mateus
Michael Peter Mau
Thomas Huyck Meedel
Joyce Rosemary Miller
Karen Leslie Miselis
Mohammad Jafar Mojarrad
Robert Rigby Morrison
Philip John Moylan
Constadinos Nianios
Dennis Gene Nicholson
Kathleen Dukeley Nicholson
Molly Helen Noonan
Stephanie Nemser O’Callaghan
Anthony Joseph O’Keeffe
Davida Dee Padawer
Maria Paretta
John Russell Parsons, II
Wayne Kief Patterson
Alan William Pollack
Philip Harrison Price
Leonard Elmer Puhmann
Therese Casadesus Rawson
Richard Baron Raybourne
Kamal Kumar Raychaudhuri
John Henry Regan
Charles Gilliland Renfro
Jon Louis Richter
George Ray Ritchie
Gladys Mary Rivera
John Lee Robertson
Lynn Emrich Roller
Marc Rubin
Lee Moyer Ruch
Robert Howard Sachs
Guy Salama
John Charles Salerno
Betty Ruth Hursh Sapir
Paul Johannes Hubertus Schoemaker
Edward Bernard Schwartz
Barry Barnet Schweig
Stephanie Secolsky
Cyrus Shahravan
Warren Douglas Sheffield
Louise Isabel Shelley
Harrold Dallas Skipper
Mary Carroll Smith
Ronald Jay Solar
Warren Lee Starkebaum
Marsha Kessler Stein
Larry Stempel
Mitchell Floyd Struble
Ho-Nan Sung
Mohammed Ajmal Tareen
John William Thomas
Cihan Tinaztepe
Marc Eliot Tischler
George Joseph Titus
Stephanie Smith Toothman
Terrie Edward Troxel
John Richard Uberti
John Ralph VanNess
Tom Marshall Warms
Shelley Marged Weber
Stephen Phillip Weeks
Arlene Nancy Weissman
Lisa Ann Weymouth
Charles Kaufman Williams
Jay James Williams
Jacquelyn Hinda Wolf
Ting-Wah Patrick Wong
Louis Steven Wuhl
Ernest John Yates
Sevinc Yavuz
Robert Allen Zimmermann
THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Edward J. Stemmler, Dean

Note:
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes
to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only.
The student's transcript is the official record of the University.

DOCTOR OF MEDICINE

May 22, 1977

Leslie Sue Abramson
Jan Muney Arnett
Richard David Ash
Fred M. Aueron
Barry Michael Austin
Richard Atwater Balderston
Shirley Otesia Barr
Roy Whitman Beck
Barry Miles Belgorod
Donald Jeffrey Belmont
Eugene V. Beresin
Gary David Berkovitz
Philip E. Bernstein
Marc Jeffrey Bloom
Marcia Christine Boraas
Marsha Lynn Bramson
Kenneth Gregory Bridges
Alfred Bennette Brooks
Martin Brower
Fredric Steven Brown
Karen R. Brungard
Neil Amdur Buisis
Arthur Samuel Cantor
James Alan Carnahan
Jeffrey Chalal
Andrew Chao
Norman Phillip Chapel
Richard Anthony Chmielewski
Diana Lewis Coleman
James Boote Congdon
Anne Terrell Corey
H. Branch Cossett
Sidney Edward Croul
Kay Barbara Cynamon
David John Davin
Howard Z. Davis
Susan Corson Day
Andrew Imbrie Dayton
Shirley Ella Dearborn
Tia Juana Delgado
Charles J. Diskin
Alexander Michael Dlugi
Mary Louise Theresa Dougherty
Thomson A. Drake
Anne Lemairge du Breuil
Walter H. Dzik
Moshe Adam Ephros
Jason Faller
Michael Joseph Fedak
Mitchell D. Feller
Jeffrey Stephen Fierstein

Gregory R. Flick
John Biong Fobia
David H. Frager
Steven Alan Friedman
Joseph Myers Furman
Susan Margaret Furnberg
Robert Arthur Gatenby
Bruce Eric Genter
Donna Jean Glover
Sanford Michael Goldstein
Leonard Frank Gordon
Ray Lee Gottesfeld
Andrew Curtis Greene
Saul Philip Greenfield
Patricia Marie Griffin
Harry Edward Gruber
Eon Nigel Harris
Phillip Wesley Hayes
William David Henner
Patti Jane Levene Herling
Dwight A. Herr
Barry Eliot Hirsch
Magdalene Yuen-Yee Ho
Job Hopfan
Jan Charles Horrow
Patricia Ann Hyzinski
Michael King Jason
Diane Kathryn Jorkasky
Robert Charles Kahn
Robert Ronald Karpman
Mark Alan Kaufman
Cynthia Ann Kavouksorian
David John Keljo
Richard Ian Kelley
Colin Paul Kerr
Hugh Austin King
Juris Kivuls
Thomas S. Kitzner
Alan Michael Krensky
Richard Daniel Lackman
Joseph Daniel Lasyer
David B. Levine
Steven R. Levine
Michael Anekwe Linton
Lewis Arnold Lipsitz
Stuart Arthur Lipton
Julia Doten Lockwood
Victor Francis Lopez
Bruce Terry Malenbaum
James Vincent Manzione, Jr.
Lawrence A. Marinari

Huey Lee Mays, Jr.
Timothy Barry McCaffrey
John Francis McGeehan
Joan McIlhenny
Shelley Grace McKee
Sandy Dean Melnick
Marc Lawrence Miller
Steven Dale Morse
Christopher Paul Nelson
Joseph Neustein
Gene R. Newton
Charles Morgan Norris, Jr.
Linda Ruth Nussbaum
Philip A. O'Dowd
Emmanuel Osagbovo Ojomo
Kenneth W. Ordene
Robert K. Overlock
Fred Martin Osview
Greg Randolph Pahnke
Daniel Mark Perschuk
Robert Joseph Pesce
John Curtis Platt
David N. Powers
Jerry Paul Rabinowitz
Joel Stuart Raichlen
Arlene Sara Redner
Wallace Anthony Riley
Mark Stanton Robbins
Janis Bailey Robinson
Karen Yvonne Robinson
Michael J. Rogal
Mark Rosenthal
Fred J. Rossman
Norman Zel Rothstein
Susan Lynn Schley
Gregory Linn Schmidt
Sheldon Miles Schwartz
Mark Stephen Seigel
Basil Harris Selden
James M. Seltzer
Eric Thomas Shore
Neal Adam Shore
Nolan Howard Small
David Alan Silberman
David Alan Simmons
Gail Barsky Slap
Frank Thomas Slovick
Robert Howard Small
Richard Alan Smock
Linda E. Stanley
Cora Nanette Sternberg
DOCTOR OF MEDICINE—Continued

William Stohl
Jane Ellen Stone
Michael D. Stone
Peter Claudio Suhge d’Aubermont
Edward Allen Swabb
Craig Bernie Thompson
John E. Tomaszewski
Alan Duncan Troy
Charles Onyegbule Uzoaru
Lee Walters
Judy Weiss
Steven Daniel Weiss
Jane Norma Winter
Thomas Edward Wiswell
Eric Robin Wolf
Carol Ann Zaher

THE LAW SCHOOL

Louis H. Pollak, Dean

JURIS DOCTOR

December 22, 1976

John Joseph Busse
Peter N. Barnes-Brown
Thomas Douglas Campbell
Adrienne Jeanne Iezzi
Edward Hofkin Merves
Lois Susan Reznick

May 22, 1977

Gregory John Ahlgren
Thomas John Allingham
David Dean Aufhauser
Stephen M. Banker
Joseph Nathan Barnes
John Yi Chen Beckwith
Ellen Batzel Behravesh
Rochelle Ackerman Bergman
Michael Dexter Berman
Gary M. Berne
Lawrence Joseph Bistany
Jill Michelle Blunden
Helen Gunsher Bornstein
Richard Mason Boydstun
Paul Thomas Bradshaw
C. Baird Brown
Katherine Forrest Bryant
Gregory A. Burke
Howard D. Burnett
John Thomas Byrnes
Gary Evan Cantor
Mark Jeffrey Caplan
Gilbert Frank Casellas
Albert Bernard Celmer
Carol Ann Cichowski
Michael Lawrence Cohen
Hope Ann Comisky
James Edward Connor
Harriet Andrea Cooper
Reese Francis Couch
Richard Allerton Crowley
Ricardo Cuevas
Michael George Danchak
Anita Lucette DeFrantz
Kathleen Batchelder DeWeese
Paul Steven Diamond
Anthony Cloud DiGioia
Richard D. Dionne
Mark Robert Disler
Joseph D. Douglas
Bernadette Anne Duncan
Cheryl Byrd Edwards
Robert T. Egan
Bruce Alan Eisenberg
William Brown Ellis
William Vasilios Englis
Michael Joseph Ettnner
Daniel Budd Evans
Robert Anthony Evans
Ellen Mercer Fallon
Laura Victoria Fargas
Paul Franklin Farr
Warren John Fekett
Deborah Sue Fernbach
Samuel Meyer Forstein
Ann Harriet Franke
Christine Ann Freeman
Laura Ann Friedman
Marcy Gotthilf Friedman
Walter Thomas Frost, III
Edna Marianne Gabel
Thomas J. Gallagher, III
Kenneth Stuart Gallant
Joseph Edward Gangloff
Lewis Isaac Gantman
Mary Catherine Frye
Philip Andrew Gaster
Bruce R. Genderson
William Maximillian Gilmore
Joshua Zev Goldblum
Robert Stephen Goldner
Gordon E. Goodman
Virginia B. Gordan
Karen J. Greebe
Mary McNeill Greenwell
Thomas D. Harman
Brian Tadashi Hirai
Kim Dean Hogrefe
Keith Thomas Holmes
Thomas Ludwig Holzman
Bernice N. Horowitz
Michael David Hunsinger
Robert McKinley Hunter
James Carter Ingram
John Jamieson, Jr.
James Clarence Johnson
John Franklin Johnston
Warren Oluafemi Karib
James Bowen Jordan
William F. Kachergus
Lisa Ann Kahn
Amy Rita Karig
Curtis Edward Andrew Karnaow

Note:
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student’s transcript is the official record of the University.
JURIS DOCTOR—Continued

Ingrid Kaulens
Janis Kephart
Vernon Allen McInnis
Barry David Kleban
Alison Douglas Knox
Virginia Casey Kohan
Richard L. Kornblith
Judith L. Kornfeld
Lawrence B. Kurland
Marvin R. Kwartler
Thomas Joseph Kwiatkowski, Jr.
Howard L. Lane, Jr.
John S. Larson
Pamela F. Laudadio
Bernard Lee
Edward James Lentz
Sheila B. Leventhal
Eric Bruce Levine
Vernon Allen McInnis
Thomas R. McKeough, Jr.
Rafael Enrique Medina
Thomas W. Meiklejohn
Ralph Kenneth Merzbach
Ellen Metzger
Doreen Miller
James Malachy Morris
John Ryan O'Connell
Griselle Camacho-Puga
Elisabeth Ann Petry
Edward Pikus
Gail Louise Pilgrim
William Stockman Pilling, III
Andrew R. Plump
Lisa Joan Pollak
Irwin Allen Popowsky
Deborah Tobias Poritz
Albert Theodore Powers
Ilene Jane Rosenberg Price
Jacqueline V. Prior
Kathleen M. Quinn
Vincent Jeremiah Quinn
Lewis Buchwald Reich
Michael Patrick Reynolds
James George Rickards
Roy G. Rifkin
Raúl Iván Rivera
Frederick Richard Rohn
Alberto Roig
Philip Rosenbach
Alan Julius Sacks
Armando J. Sanchez
Gary L. Sasso
Stephen Roland Scher
Christine Adele Schoenberg
Sharon Mary Schweitzer
Anne Lois Segal
Jason Mark Shargel
Brian Shiffrin
Timothy Keith Shuba
Richard Charles Silver
David Frederick Simon
Michael Ward Steinberg
Nina Lynne Sumers
Erica Lynn Summers
Stuart Brian Suss
Mark Richard Sussman
Marcy Budman Tanker
Frank M. Thomas, Jr.
Carl Alan Tibbetts
Albert J. Toczydlowski
Randolph Wayne Tritell
Alan Michael Wasserman
Alexander Strawbridge White
George Brian Wolfe
Bruce A. Wolfson
Randall Anthony Yim
Howard Zucker

MASTER OF LAWS

May 22, 1977

Marina Angel
William Roderick Ash
Dennis Bechara
Steven Robert Hunsicker

Karin Iest
Jesus Mata Manalastas
Sergio Mazzillo

Richard Donald Oughton
Peter Marcel Roth
Richard Alan Stephens
Andrzej Swiatkowski

MASTER OF COMPARATIVE LAWS

December 22, 1976

Kunihiko Kanaya

Note:
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS

Peter F. Shepheard, Dean

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

December 22, 1976

Louisa Redfield McElwain

May 22, 1977

Tamara Elizabeth Krendel

Martha Starr Small

MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE

August 6, 1976

Uri Pinchas Avin
Jay Douglas Bargmann
David Bruce Brawer
Ruth Connell
Ellen Rose Woodruff Eltgroth
William Bert Ferguson
Jill Lynn Fitzsimmons
John Lyon Fogarty

Miguel Andres Gomez-Ibanez
Michael Ira Hauptman
James Andrew Jarvis
Alan Charles Johnson
Rosella Mae Kern
Heather Harvey McKinney
Marjorie Carol Marks
David William Marohn
David John Minno

David Stewart Rogers
Russell Stockbridge Seavey, Jr.
Richard K. Shu
Vincent Slivka, III
Peter Anthony Weisman
Charles Howard Wellington
George Robinson Whitten
John Abbot Willand

December 22, 1976

Richard Kerfoot Anderson, Jr.
Harold Daniel Bingham
Deborah Libby Chemers
Nicholas Repplier Custer
Richard Arthur Delaney
Robert Belmont Freeman, Jr.

John Christopher Gerbner
Charles William Haffey
Rolf Wilko Kielman
Stephen James Kieran
Dennis James Kowal
Dennet Waldron Latham

Jonathan Hayim Leffell
Anne Catherine McGuire
Barbara Elizabeth Playle
Randolph Tucker Shields
Richard Edward Smith
Amy Weinstein

May 22, 1977

Edward Emerson Agoos
Karen Beth Albin
Emily Kane Alexander
Joseph L. Abramson
William Howard Anderson
Robert Thornwell Bruyere
Leonard J. Chaikowsky, II
Carlos Eduardo Dias Comas

Wolcott Broughton Etienne
Alan Jay Feltoon
Lelia Martin Gilechrist
Bruce Douglas Glasgow
Kevin Douglas Gray
Ann Fleming Hagerty
Eric Randall Lautzenheiser
Micheal Steven Neff

Max Lawrence Pizer
Susan Lancaster Rogers
Farrokh Sabouri
John Philip Stainback
Bruce Reginald Swalwell
Robert Daniel Tom
John Archbold Van Beuren
John Thomas Wilcox, Jr.
MASTER OF CITY PLANNING

August 6, 1976

Uri Pinchas Avin
Marvin Michael Berkowitz
Nelson Chan
Robert Wilson Draper

Daniel Eli Fishbein
Renee Susan Gilbert
Alan Charles Johnson

Alan Steven Kurtz
Kenneth George Leonczyk
Charles Harris Robbins
Juan Carlos Pastrana

December 22, 1976

Lee Edward Baker
Barton George Betz, Jr.
Wilmer Wright Brown, Jr.

Patricia F. Kelly
Robert Lopez-Layton
Hubert Nyame-Mensah

Larry George Skipworth
Gail Griffin Stringer
Barbara Zorensky Wagman

May 22, 1977

Joseph L. Abramson
William Howard Anderson
Bret Bernard
Jennifer Lea Blake
Sol Blumenfeld
Leonard J. Chaikowsky, II
Carlos Eduardo Dias Comas
Elizabeth Doyle
Mark Mitchell Dutka
Wolcott Broughton Etienne
Alan Jay Feltoon
Arthur Francis Foran, III
David John Furney
Lelia Martin Gilchrist
Julian Leonard Grauer

Shirley Erdner Hanson
Ralph Edward Heimlich
David Stephen Jarvis
Robert Kaufman
Robert Harold Kettell
Eric Randall Lautzenheiser
Jane Liebman
Donald Lubin
Nicholas John Macechko
Judith Suzanne Magel
Angelo Michael Masciavonio
Toshinori Nozu
John Evan Pickett
Suzanne Protaz
Michael T. Roye

Farrokh Sabouri
Mahammad Saleem
Barbara Braun Schoenfeld
Philip Ray Selinger
David Rand Solow
Steven Andre Spalding
John Philip Stainback
Bruce Reginald Swalwell
Louis Nathan Tannen
Robert Daniel Tom
Susan Eileen Walther
Jeh Wang
Nigel Sherwood Waters
Maureen Elizabeth Wellen
Jerome B. Wright

MASTER OF FINE ARTS

December 22, 1976

Carol Ferris Bailey

May 22, 1977

Elaine Ruth Austin
Thomas Russell Campbell
David Allen Chamberlain
Gail Kern Chamberlain
Anda Kristine Dubinski

James Edmund Dupree
Dorian Sue Goldman
Elizabeth Ann Hiser
Bernard Joseph Mangiaracina
Sister Mary DeDeo Rauf

C. Wesley Reed
Douglas Gary Schiller
Carolyn Wilhelm
Steven Lewis Weiss
Richard Bruce Zandler

Note:
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
MASTER OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

August 6, 1976

Jeffrey Talmage Winston

December 22, 1976

Elizabeth Wanner Bikle

Roger Wells

May 22, 1977

Gerard Francis Dale
Robert John Fleming
Seung-Bin Im
G. H. Lee
Ricki Levine McKenzie

Fred Sommer Marshall
Jacqueline Williams Miller
Heidi Sherburne Pape
John Edwin Agnew Purkess
Robert Geoffrey Roesch

Fidenzio Giovanni Salvatori
Elena Saporta
Carol Ann Smyser
Victoria Margaret Steiger
Theodore Vincent Wall, III

MASTER OF REGIONAL PLANNING

August 6, 1976

Samuel Eugene Poole, III

December 22, 1976

Denson Lee Groenendaal

Catherine Martin

May 22, 1977

Carol Ann Barbett
Mary Ellen Winifred Barnes
Dorothy Elizabeth Bemis
Gail Rachel Breslow
Keith Mitchell Brooks
James Richard Brown
Ruby Carol Buick
John Condit Calahan, Jr.
Carol Russell Collier
Richard Conrad Collier, Jr.
William A. Cook
Jeffrey Louis Deis
Kay Fairs
John Stuart Fellows
Lillian Angela Fowler

Joanne Barnes Jackson
Patrick Andrew Kennedy
Barbara Paulus Lampen
Paula Jean Leicht
Amy Ruth Levek
Gregory Francis McGinty
George Shearer Macpherson
Richard Edward Ostrov
James Henry Parker, Jr.
Elizabeth Ormsbee Porter
Katharine Anne Poslosky
Robert Lee Potter, Jr.
Helen Elizabeth Price
Patricia Ann Quigley

Michael Earl Radell
Cheryl Lynne Rosen
Bradford Howard Rubin
Mark S. Satre
Craig Cornell Shrader
Frederick Steiner
Alice Turak
Robert Spilman Turner
Jungi Uraguchi
Timothy Darby Van Epp
Theodore Vincent Wall, III
Richard Dennis Walter
Richard Crawford Webel
Peter Albert Weber
James Richard Wilson

Note:
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student’s transcript is the official record of the University.
THE SCHOOL OF DENTAL MEDICINE

D. Walter Cohen, Dean

DOCTOR OF DENTAL MEDICINE

August 6, 1976

Ronald Dale Bushick

Stephen Edwin Feuer

Arvind Kumar Nayar

Earl Peron Pearson

Larry Jan Quate

Norman Wesley Richter, Jr.

Walter Mitchell Schwartz

January 13, 1977

Jeffrey Bruce Alifanz

Thomas Cecil Backenstose, Jr.

Joshua Allen Balhoff

Alexandra Antonovitz Baker

Charles Lawrence Balkan

Lawrence William Bandoni

Peter Ralph Barnett

Elise Beth Bassin

Harold Saul Baumgarten

Joseph Stephen Bialobok

Richard Francis Blonski

Barbara Jane Bohnenblust

Robert Bruce Bookman

Stephen Parker Booth

Robert Alan Borden

Michael Wiley Bowser, Jr.

Gary Alan Braun

Irwin Howard Brenner

Israel Brenner

James Edward Byers

Peter Graham Campbell

Ardenne Stott Carleton

Alfred Joseph Certosimo

Richard Jeffrey Chanin

Steven Paul Chartan

Jane Ann Griffith

C. Richard Harrison

Stephen Frederick Hartman

James Robert Hashim

Gregory Gene Indyke

Leonard M. Jensen

Lorraine Rachel Jerud

Robert Vincent Johnson

Robert Ivan Kabinoff

Jeffrey Bruce Kadesh

David George Kaplan

Fred Bruce Kastenbaum

Richard Philip Kaufman

Kevin Thomas Kilcoyne

Elyse Klingener

Kenneth Alfred Koch

John Constantine Kois

Kenneth George Koktish

Arnold Oehrn Koon

Robert Patrick Koons, Sr.

Heywood Roy Kotch

Jack Ted Krauser

Richard Steven Krauss

Arthur Aaron Kravitz

Walter Kennedy Kulick

Bogdan Michael Kulikowski

Harold Ross Lambert

Robert Landa

Barry Craig Levine

Ronald Michael Naglieri

Frederick Stuart Lury

Richard George Napolitano

David P. Lustig

Neil Richard McGowan

Arnold Ives Maloff

Dana Lee Manchester

Anthony Joseph Gerald Mancino

James Robert Manwaring

Steven Marinakis

Sylvia Elizabeth Maud

Andrew Jon Melcer

Kenneth James Mello

Barry Earl Melman

Bruce Alan Miller

Glenn Elliot Minsley

Martin Edward Monaghan

John Anthony Moretz

Ronald Gary Murstein

May 22, 1977

Roland Michael Naglieri

Stephen George Norton

Daniel Robert Nussbaum

David Francis O'Connor

Charles Walter Palian

Alan Michael Parker

Gary Douglas Parker

David Walker Parks

Marcus Edmond Paul

Barry Robert Perlman

Julie Frances Peterson

Byron Eric Phillips

Stanton Douglas Popewiny

Eric Brian Popky

P. Mark Portnoy

Paul Merrill Price

Bruce Thomas Prior

George Lawrence Quireyns, Jr.

Michael Richard Ragan

Arnold Randel

Kenneth Lee Reichard

Robert Resnick

Barry Howard Rhome

Donald James Riviello

Jeffrey Michael Rosen

Arnold Sandor Rosenberg

Steven Alan Rosenfeld

Howard Rothenberg

Steven Barry Rudnitsky

Thomas Charles Santaniello

Richard Michael Sawyer

Donald Robert Schinstine, Jr.

Irwin Norman Schoengold

Robert David Schwartzwald

Cletus William Schwegman, Jr.

Lee Richard Shapiro

Note: As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
DOCTOR OF DENTAL MEDICINE—Continued

Daniel Marc Shoenthal
Arthur Thomson Silvers
Steven H. Small
Robert Alan Smith
Mitchell Alan Smolow
Craig Barry Soffin
Edward Alan Solomon

Steven F. Steele
Ford Woods Stevens, Jr.
Arthur Wayne Thurm
Randi Sue Tillman
Michael Gerald Town
John Vincent Ward, Jr.
Rebecca Anne Weber

Pearl-Deborah Weisfuse
Gale Helene Wernick
David Stubbs Williams
Ira Steven Wolfe
Deborah Lynn Zall
Alan Mark Zaretzky
Charlene Zaslow-Hirsch

THE SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

Robert R. Marshak, Dean

DOCTOR OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

December 22, 1976

Randy Lee Abelson
Charles Arthur Anderson
Ray George B. Bailey
Thomas William Bailey
Michele B. Belisle
Larry Alan Bernstein
Douglas Leigh Bowman
John Joseph Boyle
Michael Barry Braunstein
Steven Lee Bromberg
Richard Tulp Brown
Susan Elizabeth Burris
Steven Philip Buttil
Barbara Pulver Campbell
Richard Jeffrey Clement
Allen James Conti
Nancy Wynn Craig
Karen Rosa Daniels
Edward Arthur Donaldson
Thomas Dale Durniok
Barry Malcolm England
Sydney M. Evans
Barbara Jane Smith Farren
John Patrick Fetrow
Robert Maclay Frey
Lewis Thomas Gemmill, Jr.
Amy Louise Gerber
Lynn Rose Giordano
Gloria Janice Goodman
Cecelia Marie Grim

Noreen Kay Grimes
Ellis Myron Gross
Stephen Louis Gross
James Harrison Hallowell
Robert Wayne Harris
Sue Ann Harris
Karl Robert Hartsock
Eileen Rowan Hathaway
Joseph Frank Hauser
Carla Hernas
Patricia Katherine Hess
James Francis Higgins, Jr.
Beth Louise Hiner
John Leonard Hobbs
Nancy Louise Huber
Susan Irene Jacobson
Kathryn Ann Jeglum
David Carl Johnson
Richard Eliot Kauper
Toni Leeb Ackerman Kay
Michael Hill Kenfield
Edwin Curry Klein
Stephen Richard Le Van
Steven Allen Levy
Edward Loewenstein
Susan Anne MacKenzie
Dennis Edward McCullough
Joyce Ann McDowell
Amy Louise Miller
Charlotte Ann Miller

Anne Louise Moretta
Christian Edgar Newcomer
Elizabeth Ann O'Brien
Jeffrey Munro Ott
Jonathan Eddy Palmer
Stephan Robert Paul
Nancy Rimmey Rubis
Harold Leon Russell
James Steven Sadwith
Ralph Edward Sampson
David Samuels
Thomas David Shaebeler
Jonathan Mitchell Senior
Steven Allen Seward
Frederick Simms Sharninghausen
Donald Miller Shellenberger
Allan Keith Stanton
Barbara King Stewart
Edward Richard Swiderski
John Barry Tedor
Cynthia Sally Tomlinson
William Andrew Unger
Edwin August Wagner, Jr.
Yvonne Theresa Walacavage
Emily Jane Walder
Richard Allen Wheeland
John Connor Widenmeyer
Stephen Frank Wurst
Delia Gail Zausner
Cynthia Jane Ziegra

May 22, 1977

Gayla Geering
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Dell H. Hymes, Dean

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

August 6, 1976

Nadine Lynn Ammerman
Elaine Atkins
Ronald Attanasio
Ellyn Beth Charlestein
Adrienne Susan DeFuria
Gay DeHart
Louise Ellowitch
William Robert Hartman, Jr.
David Lewis Hyman
Kenneth Lanse Kay

Stephanie Joan Laicha
Diane Jerome Lambert
Ann Letitia Lee
Daniel Gary Lipowitz
Jane Ellen Love
William Frank Marcovitz
Janet Frances Maurer
Nancy Elizabeth Mignone
Janice Caroline Nichols
Letitia Orlando Principato
Marvin Prowisor
Jane Louise Reinke
William Bennett Sacks

December 22, 1976

Lisa Helene Barsky
John Robert Beecroft
Pamela Gayle Blinder
Maureen Lee Burch
John David Cole
Martha Sue DePrisco
John Mark Donohie
Cecelia Gartrell Evans

Rhoda Michelle Fleishaker
Anne Carol Flick
Linda Hope Freimark
Robert Ward Hallett
Theresa Mary Italiano
Joanne Ethel Johnson
Lucia Elizabeth Johnson
Eva Kalusin
Marian Dorothy Kern

May 22, 1977

Debra Gail Asher
Thomas Arthur Beazley
Deborah Lynn Bieber
Lawson Hamilton Bowling, III
Roberta Joanne Budura
Nancy Vivian Burger
Eric John Capellari
Thomas Edward Capista
Christopher Daniel Cardoni
Laurie Ellen Cohen
Robert Joseph DeSantis
Jeanne Elizabeth Dise
Ann Marie Donohue
Martha Janet Ebert
Steve Kenneth Eichel
Robin Ilene Eisenberg
Anthony James Farrell
Charles Robert Fredericks
Nancy Sue Freedlander

Jack Eugene Gartrell, Jr.
Gary Daniel Gasper
Eleanor Elizabeth Geiger
Deborah Lynn Gladstein
Simone Roxanna Gorko
Peter Adrian Grove
Jill Barbara Haber
Patricia Jean Harris
Gail Stratten Hauss
Anne Hearn
Myron William Jones, III
Rosemary Miller Knab
John Joseph Kozakowski
Donna Kay Lackman
Reena Naomi Levine
Laurie Beth Levy
Kenneth S. Lindsay
Jacques Lipetz
George Francis Logue

Robert Schoenholtz
Anita Irene Schwartz
Elizabeth Ann Shershin
Amy Fran Silverstein
Gregory Dixon Slick
Judith Ann Slick
Caryn L. Stark
Ann Theresa Stenson
Ann Elka Superfine
Anne Harrison VanArkel
Marjory Susan Warner
Sally Allen Wentz

Annette Lipshutz
Madeline Hope Mishel
David Michael Pittenger
Maria Leona Schölmer
Karen Morris Sherman
Robyn Beth Silverman
Edward James Soltz
Barbara Mary Thackray

Lloyd Otto Lohmeyer, III
Kathleen Mary Lydon
Kathleen McQueeny
Karen Lynette Merrell
Sonia Milikowski
Joanne Lois Miller
Beth Ellen Morrow
David Gustav Olsen
Philip Lars Otterness
Jeanne Marie Parker
Carol Hoffman Parlett
Ronald Reisman
Jeffrey Francis Reuter
Jason Charles Richardson, III
Rosemary Caroline Rocchia
Karen Rones
Sherrill Lee Rosoff
Susan Lynne Sandler
Marie Elinor Schoppet
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION—Continued

Rosemarie Antoinette Scolaro
Shirley Goldrich Segal
Gerard Charles Senape, Jr.
Jill Sher

Steven Fred Shulman
Peggy Robin Smith
Marilyn Sue Szwed
Mei Mei Tchen
Helene Zubkoff Tigay

Alexandra Stevens Tyng
Ronald Alan Unger
Jill Leslie Wachtler
Susan Gabriella Weiss

DOCTOR OF EDUCATION

August 6, 1976

Lynn Hurwitz Margolies*

Franklin Lee Moyer
James Frederick Shields

Kenneth Mark Shumsky

December 22, 1976

Paul Dennis Dickler

Earl Richardson
Charlotte Lynn Robinson

Marion Haslam Rosecky

May 22, 1977

Alfonso Robert Cenname
Teresa Ann Clark
Roberta Ralston Dimond
Ruth Fuller Dixon

William Peter Foster
Phyllis Townsend Henderson
Young Eun (Chin) Jo
Harold Ronald Kurtz

Linda Lee Mather
Scott Gilbert Nichols
Robert Ronald Sutcliffe
Marian Davies Toth

THE SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK

Louise P. Shoemaker, Dean

MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK

May 22, 1977

Gwendolyn Eudora Allen
Emily Augusta Louise Amerman
Nancy Lea Ashley
Barbara Northrop Benedict
Cindy Ann Berman
Mildred Ann Johnson Blake
Joyce Arlene Blumenthal
Donna Hecht Brinkhus
Mark Warren Brody

Patrick Albert Cacacie
Sara Smith Callen
Maurice Carter
Martha Ann Cassanelli
Wendy Ilene Coren
Susan Scott Craig
Gail Marie Davis
Wendy Mitnik Dickstein
Amelia DiClaudio

Elena Mary DiLapi
Mark Mitchell Dutka
Jay Stewart Fagan
Renée Marlene Feiger
Margaret Ann Fetting
George Steven Feuer
Carol Honey Fink
Norma Wendy Finkelstein
Lisa Fook

* Awarded posthumously

Note:
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK—Continued

Anna Rose Fubini
Beth Donna Gamborg
Kevin Peter Geraghty
Halie Glazer
Carolyn Kominers Goldenberg
David Arthur Goolsby
Harry William Graber
Julian Leonard Grauer
Ellen Thea Green
Christy Lee Greene
Linwood Lorenzo Hackett, Jr.
Bonnie Hamilton
John Henry Hanna
Grace Emily Hendershott
Catherine Carter Henderson
Daniel Stauffer Hess
Patricia Ann Hillmann
Martha Josephine Wells Hollingsworth
Kim Hotaling
Marilyn Lynn Huffman
Constance Curry Hughes
Ruth Elizabeth Hutchings
Jerry Solomon Ivers
Bernadette Perrotto Jackson
Candace Llewellyn Jones
Joan Susan Kanovitz
Janet Kaplan
Marjorie Spiegelman Katz
Patricia Joan Kelly
Leslie Ann Kizner
Elaine Rachel Kramer
Mark Austin Krogman
Paula Ann Kuklentz
Jean Nye LaBell
Patti Lehman
Joan Ruth Lerner
Marvin Frank Levine
Barbara Vilaseca Lonegro
Salvador Loya, Jr.
Alan Robert Lukens, V
Wilhelmina McDaniel
Stephen Peter McLane
Nancy Culligan McMahon
William David McMillan
Marlene Joyce Mazsa
Stuart Brenner Mellan
Deborah Lea Metzger
Gail Schuman Morgenstern
Carol Ann Morrison
Jeanette Gaskins Moses
Anthony Leonard Moss
Lorraine Barbara Mossberg
Miriam Eater Nell
Nancy Newman
Frank James Oliver
Joyce Ann Pittman
Coleman Solomon Poses
Bernice Chatnuck Powell
Elaine Mady Prowler
Martha Pryor
Barbara Anne Raczkowski
Dianne O’Malley Regan
Elisabeth Petra Bang Ressler
Jessica Ellen Ring
Helen Rosan
Regina Henri Rosenberg
William Frederick Roth, Jr.
Rochelle Sanders
Robin Debra Schmerin
Barbara Braun Schoenfeld
Allean Janet Scott
Dorothy Jo Sharlip
Judith Diane Shenkman
Carol Anne Sipe
Lois Ann Smith
Patricia Ann Snedeker
Jack Robert Sohl
Nancy Bowdy Spitznagel
William Kenneth Starrett
Hazel Gould Stein
David Norman Swank
Marjorie Christine Szerlip
Amy Taxin
Teresa Thompson
Rosalie Nuttall Toombs
Jim Vagnoni
Wendy Carol Waldman
Jerome Benjamin Wright
Pamela Ann Wright

DOCTOR OF SOCIAL WORK

August 6, 1976
Daniel Grodofsky

December 22, 1976
Betty Zippin Bassoff

May 22, 1977
Bruce James Bigelow

Note:
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student’s transcript is the official record of the University.
THE ANNENBERG SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATIONS

George Gerbner, Dean

MASTER OF ARTS IN COMMUNICATIONS

August 6, 1976
Carol Pearlstein

December 22, 1976
Robert Steven Aibel
Michael Richard D’Andrea
Wijitha Bandara Dissanayake

Earl Francis Higgins
Josephine Rebecca Holz
Susanna Eve Lachs

Charles McKinnon Oliver
Godfrey Joseph Pinto
James Christopher Sapp

May 22, 1977
Yusufu Abba
Aileen Renee Amarandos
Bambi June Caruthers
Gail Clare Chase
Howard Bruce Fatell
Judith Robin Greener
David Alan Gutting
Bruce Cumming Jeffries-Fox

Kenneth Barry Karp
Hannah Kliger
Bertha Ellen Means
Rodney Morris Mebane
Maryanne A. Miller
Cora Mirikitani
Michael Jay Morgan
Christopher Richard Musello, Jr.

Anthony Amechi Ezenweze Onyisi
Maria Rychlicki
Jeffrey Lynn Slater
Eric Stephen Swartz
William Owen Talvitie
Adedayo J. Turton
John Edward White, Jr.
David Paul Williams, III

Note:
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
### Certificates

**GENERAL HONORS PROGRAM**

**December 22, 1976**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jed Bernstein</th>
<th>Ann Mazer</th>
<th>Mitchell L. Struthers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>William Alles</td>
<td>David Hyman</td>
<td>Arthur Pomerantz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Alter</td>
<td>Ellen Klein</td>
<td>Michelle Pretsfelder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn Behar</td>
<td>David Kornblau</td>
<td>Karelle Scharff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Benshetler</td>
<td>Arthur Kreiger</td>
<td>Kenneth Shore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Bentley</td>
<td>Michael Lynch</td>
<td>Mark Silver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seth Cohen</td>
<td>David Martin</td>
<td>Mark Stecker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tapu Duttachoudhury</td>
<td>Max Mayer</td>
<td>Robert A. Styer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Edens</td>
<td>Thomas Molchan</td>
<td>Luanne Tracey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Eleff</td>
<td>Christopher Moser</td>
<td>Maxim Tarnawsky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Harvey</td>
<td>Robert Myers</td>
<td>Howard Unterberger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Haynie</td>
<td>Janet Novack</td>
<td>Lisa Vittori</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne Hehre</td>
<td>Michael Panitz</td>
<td>Kenneth Wells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Hessel</td>
<td>Charles Paul, III</td>
<td>Mary Wolper</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**May 22, 1977**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ann Mazer</th>
<th>Mitchell L. Struthers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robert Myers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY (School of Allied Medical Professions)**

**October 2, 1976**

| Joan Ilene Aronson          | Sharon Faye Goldstein             | Deborah A. Nagy                    |
| Betsy Ann Burkhardt         | Katalin M. Gotzy                  | Stanley Michael Ostrawski           |
| Jane Ellen Cinamon         | Barbara Ann Isajewicz             | Diedra Malvin Sachs                 |
| Robert Copley Cohn         | Rita Jagodowicz                   | Marian Talmon                       |
| Suzanne Claggett Cooper    | Carla Dawn Kirshner               | Arlene Weener                       |
| Richard Lee Craft          | Michael Frank Lurakis              | Karen Werner                        |
| Patricia Jean Gapinski     | Valerie Anne Mihelic              | Michele Ann Yeletskey               |

**OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY (School of Allied Medical Professions)**

**January 28, 1977**

| Linda Lee Appolito          | Charlotte Chevan Freeman          | Mary Ellen Jornlin                  |
| Merissa Erica Bernstein    | Simona Friedman                   | Kathleen Elizabeth Kantruss          |
| Patricia Ann Blasczak      | Judith A. Gerstein                | Judith Kaplan                        |
| Sully J. Carman            | Christine Louise Gill             | Sarah Marie Kendall                  |
| Nancy Ellen Churchill      | Toby A. Gordon                    | Joyce M. Kennish                    |
| Sharon Elaine Clarkson     | Gloria Sledge Graham              | Joyce Anne Zebuda LaCasse           |
| Ralph Paul Colangelo       | Amanda Phillips-Guanna            | Lynne Hope Lafer                    |
| Velma Gebhard Conway      | Lucinda Crittenden Heineman       | Beverly Hope Levy                   |
| Kathleen S. Culver         | Ellen Rebecca Helfman             | Marianne Elizabeth Liberto          |
| Dale S. Eckhaus            | Barbara Lynn Horowitz             | Arlene Sureda Lorch                 |
| Arlene Dale Eisenstein     | Susan Horst                       | Dawn Mastoris                       |
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY—Continued

Michelle McArdle
Rebecca Lee McClurd
Elaine Helt Mensh
Susan Cook Merril
Sunny Joan Mindel
Abigail Ellen Pall

Karol Lombardy Pidcoe
Melaine Annette Posch
Ellen Gail Rader
Amy Jo Rosenberg
Sister Jane Rosko
Joanne C. Ross

Ruth Elaine Saxon
Hillary Small
Jill Carol Sundheim
Mary A. Teson
Sandra R. Waxman
Ellen Barbara White

PHYSICAL THERAPY (School of Allied Medical Professions)

October 2, 1976

Lyna Louise Anderson
William C. Anderson
Donald P. Ash, Jr.
Theresa Ann Barbarich
Maureen B. Barbettto
Paula Jean Chingren
Leslie Anne Connelly
Dan Molly Cooper
John Henry Dery
Ellen Dolan
Patricia A. Dye
Marie Gilbert Eberly
Robert C. Finke
Patti Jo Fletcher
Christine Elizabeth Frodey

Judith A. Graham
David Kirk Gray
James Sprague Huddleston
Faith Kathleen Wekander Hugill
Sandra Jean Jackson
Ronil L. Kestenbaum
Andres Laurits
Frank W. Marrapese
Polly E. Moore
Leslie Barbary Moreland
Susan Lane McLaren
Gerald Duane Oakland
John H. O'Neill
Catherine Elizabeth Patla

Debrah K. Pesto
Nancy Ellen Powell
Anthony Nicholas Savino
Janet Carol Schaefer
Elizabeth Louise Slocum
Robert L. Steinmetz
Margaret C. Stevens
Carl Edward Thatcher
Archber Overton Ticer
John E. Trumbauer
Wayne Elkon Walker
Jane Louise Wetzal
David Brian Wilkins
Marion J. Yester
Ellen Ann Zettler

DENTAL HYGIENE (School of Dental Medicine)

May 22, 1977

Jo Apple
Deborah Maria Billeci
Lynn Ann Black
Joan Dee Blasberg
Linda Maria Bonitatibus
Margaret Louise Braner
Christine Diane Buzby
Lori Cohen
Marlene Ann Colella
Diane Sophia Costas
Elizabeth Lester Earnshaw
Jeslyn Claire Farrow

Colleen F. Fee
Rhonda Lynn Feingold
Marcia Marie Ford
Randy Helayne Goldstein
Margaret Elizabeth Horst
Kathleen Hearn
Laurie Barbara Jacobs
Lori H. Josephson
Jacquelin Ellen Kravitz
Laurie Robin Lipman
Nancy Ann Mershon
Susan Andrea Murphy
Donnis Newman

Shawn Kathleen O'Neill
Joanne Marie Prifti
Julia Ann Principato
Jane Quaglia
Helen Diane Riley
Eileen Sharon Seltzer
Marianne Angela Sergott
Robin Lynn Shiffer
Nancy Claire Snyder
Cynthia Anne Staman
Phyllis Victoria Tomaine
Lori Ann Weinberger

ADVANCED DENTAL EDUCATION (School of Dental Medicine)

May 22, 1977

Endodontics

Arthur Marc Alperstein
Peter Brothman
Michael Arthur Cobin
Arthur Stephen Heller

Henry Lewis Housman
Brian Steven Kunz
Steven Leonard Lipton

Jay Robert Melvin
Michael Coyle Ritter
Louis Elliott Rossman
Frederic Howard Siegal

Note:
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
### Advanced Dental Education—Continued

#### Oral Medicine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hamid Hayatghaib</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Oral Medicine and Clinical Investigation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dudley Ernest Felix</th>
<th>Dan Galili</th>
<th>Simin Saedi Sajadi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### Oral Surgery

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Robert Brillman</th>
<th>William Dennison Olmsted</th>
<th>Albert Edward Stofko</th>
<th>Marvin Alan Yates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### Orthodontics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>George Fränz Currier</th>
<th>Bruce Alan Jacobs</th>
<th>John Gregory Steciw</th>
<th>Stephen Marin Weisner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>William Edward Harrell, Jr.</td>
<td>José Arturo James Martí</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Pedodontics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Timothy Tam Hutagalung</th>
<th>Barry Philip Setzer</th>
<th>James William Shenck</th>
<th>Raymond Miles Solomon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charles Morrison Robbins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Periodontal Prosthesis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paul Jeffrey Berson</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>Edward Eugene Best</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### Periodontics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paul Jeffrey Berson</th>
<th>Richard Ellis Levitt</th>
<th>Alan Lenard Rosenfeld</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Edward Eugene Best</td>
<td>Alan Leslie Morris</td>
<td>Michael Alan Schacter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ira Lee Eisenstein</td>
<td>Garry Anthony Rayant</td>
<td>Nathan Shapiro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josef Goultschin</td>
<td>Edwin Solomon Rosenberg</td>
<td>Mark Bennett Snyder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Stephen Heller</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mario Anthony Vilardi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Advanced Certificate (School of Social Work)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dixie Lee Bair</th>
<th>Mark Lewis Kirszner</th>
<th>Steven Emory Perkel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Larry Alan Brewster</td>
<td>Phyllis Kunda</td>
<td>Linda Rickershauser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry Richard Fox</td>
<td>Jacqueline Brina Mondros</td>
<td>Robert Alan Schoenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kasumi Kobayashi Hirayama</td>
<td>Miles Harvard Overholt, III</td>
<td>Robert Philip Spena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janis Tyler Johnson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Craig Arnold Wilson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Advanced Certificate—Post Master’s (School of Social Work)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Raushanara Syed Chowdhury</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**Note:**
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student’s transcript is the official record of the University.
Commissions

DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE

Frank L. Serpico, Jr., Lieutenant Colonel, Field Artillery, U.S. Army, Director, Army Officer Education Program

The following graduates, members of the Army Reserve Officers' Training Corps, University of Pennsylvania, who have completed the course of instruction in Military Science, are being commissioned as Second Lieutenants in the United States Army in the branches indicated.

February 25, 1977

*Beatrice Smith, Quartermaster Corps

May 21, 1977

*Diane M. Golemboski, Medical Service Corps

*Donald C. Lucas, Infantry

The following graduates, members of the Army Reserve Officers' Training Corps, University of Pennsylvania, who have completed the course of instruction in Military Science, are being commissioned as Second Lieutenants in the United States Army Reserve in the branches indicated.

May 21, 1977

*Joanne B. Hehre, Transportation Corps

*W. John Luciano, Branch Unassigned

*Matthew S. Williams, Armor

Thomas V. Williams, Medical Service Corps

July 22, 1977

Anthony W. Colpini, Armor

Guy J. Ferrante, Branch Unassigned

Josephine H. Ford, Branch Unassigned

David S. Hamberg, Branch Unassigned

Stuart H. Sandhaus, Field Artillery

George L. Schneider, Branch Unassigned

James I. Stubblefield, Branch Unassigned

DEPARTMENT OF NAVAL SCIENCE

J. C. Patrick, Captain, U.S. Navy, Director, Naval Officer Educational Program

The following students in the Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps, who have completed the course of instruction in Naval Science, are being commissioned Ensign, U.S. Navy.

Thomas H. Doeling

David C. Gaddis

Warren A. Harner

Griffith G. Jones

David M. Kasun

Donna K. Lackman

William M. Mengel

Michael C. Neuman

Walter J. Pish

Edward J. Ram, Jr.

Gregory D. Saul

Jon J. Sheppard

The following students will be commissioned Second Lieutenant, U.S. Marine Corps:

Edward A. Bream

Thomas J. Reimann

The following student will be commissioned Ensign, U.S. Navy Nurse Corps:

Steven H. Weader

The following students have completed the Navy Graduate Education Scholarship Program:

Lt. Steven M. DiAntonio, Ph.D., Industrial Relations

LCDR Charles A. Wilson, M.B.A., Management

Lt. Robert E. Harris, M.B.A., Finance

Lt. Donald A. Hempson, M.B.A., Finance

Lt. Thomas A. Rorex, M.B.A., Management

Lt. James A. G. Turpie, M.B.A., Finance

*Distinguished Military Graduate
Principal Undergraduate Academic Honor Societies

The following students have been elected in the past year to the principal scholastic honor society in their respective schools for their outstanding achievements in all their academic work throughout their undergraduate courses of study.

PHI BETA KAPPA (Liberal Arts)
Delta of Pennsylvania

Joseph J. Campbell
Mark D. Coyle
Curtis A. Wushensky

James Philip Golden
Larissa Stephanie Hordynsky
Barbara Phyllis Kanter
Anne Z. Mazer
Jane C. Meyers

Richard Jeremy Grabel
Betty L. Gross

August 6, 1976

December 22, 1976

Steven Arkin
Miriam D. Arond
Clifford A. Bail
Cynthia N. Baker
Victor P. Barall
Meagan J. Beale
Steven M. Benardete
Alison A. Bender
Andrew D. Bershad
Gary Allen Bortz
Michael Martin Breskiewicz
Susan G. Brinn
Walter Evan Brodis
Beth A. Cardwell
Claudette M. Christian
Jeffrey I. Cohen
Robert David Cohen
David B. Conway
Susan M. Coon
Edward J. DeAngelo
Daniel J. DelRowe
Leonard S. Deutchman
Neil E. Doherty
Arthur S. Drooker
Brian Roy Edlin
Steven Frank Eisenberg
Scott Marshall Eleff
Myra F. Engers
Norman A. Ernst, Jr.
Marlene J. Fahey
Susan E. Fahrback
Lanna Beth Farmelo
Susan G. Feibus
Nancy E. Finkelstein
Eric Finzi
Allen F. Fischer
Genevieve Cutler Fisher
David C. Franceski, Jr.
Sharon K. Freiman
Andrea L. Friedman
Randall M. Fulchiero
Timothy A. Gelatt

May 22, 1976

Bram Greenberg
Alix G. Gudeffn
Nina M. Guassaek
Arlyne T. Handel
David J. Hyman
Cynthia M. Janeski
Mark A. Jennings
Carol Anne Katz
April M. Klein
Peleg Rose Kohlbeg
Orest J. Kozicky
Philip Martin Kruger
Mark P. Langer
Rhonda G. Laskow
Leslie A. Latham
William George Lawlor
Michael G. Lederman
Reena N. Levine
Laurie M. Levy
Constance A. Lezenby
Glen Howard Loew
Doris M. Mack
Marc Anthony Madia
Norman Mark Magid
Robert J. Mann
William Patrick McCluskey
Rebecca Mae McCombs
Susan V. McQuaid
Deborah S. Minowizt
Paul S. Mintz
Patricia Nancy Morahan
Joseph G. Morelli
Henry I. Myerberg
Avv S. Nelson
David W. Ogden
Michael L. Ollove
Stephen M. Ostroff
Phyllis A. Parcella
Anthony J. Passannante
Andrew M. Pearlstein
Robert M. Peck
William Blaine Phillips, Jr.

Leslie D. Plonsky
Robert K. Plunkett
Michele J. Pretzfelder
Rosemary C. Rocchia
Elizabeth Bromley Rogers
Carol A. Romm
Marjorie L. Rosenberg
Maifu Rosenfeld
Lauren Richman
Mitchell J. Rubin
Lloyd D. Rudley
Joyce R. Saad
Jeri S. Salit
Mina Schiller
Douglas S. Schulman
Steven P. Schulman
Terri A. Sherman
Kevin R. Showalter
Mark S. Silver
Daniel J. Slatz
Sonya J. Slysh
Anthony L. Spadafora
Cary F. Stallar
Cynthia E. Steinberg
Amy B. Steiner
Jenny A. Sternbach
Elisabeth R. Straus
Robert A. Styer
Rise J. Sunness
David W. Sussman
William K. Swalm
Jonathan Mark Sykes
Luanne M. Tracey
Wendy E. Univer
Howard J. Unterberger
Daniel Mark Warren
Grant R. Weber
Laura G. Webster
Bonnie Tain Williams
Jeffrey L. Willig
Thomas B. Wolff
Jody Susan Wyman
Diane F. P. Young

Note: As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
BETA GAMMA SIGMA (Business Administration)
Alpha of Pennsylvania
May, 1977
William S. Andreas
Richard W. Astle
Mark A. Blair
Michael S. Blechman
Gary A. Bortz
Mindy A. Buren
Robert S. Burstein
James R. Cascione
Howard M. Cohen
Steven Cooper
Richard D'Avino
Arthur A. Edelman
Brian P. Friedman
Simon M. Goldstein
Ann B. Golick
Linda A. Greenberg
William B. Gulliver
Mona R. Gusoff
Neil J. Hamburg
Judith L. Holden
Samuel I. Jacob
Robert B. Jones
Kimberly J. Levine
Allen D. Levinson
John F. Lomarta
Frederic C. Lowinger
Alan D. Marks
Ann M. McDonough
Richard H. Papalian

TAU BETA PI (Engineering)
Delta of Pennsylvania
March 22, 1977
Helen L. Anderson
Paul M. Chau
Leonard J. Cimini
William F. Cosulich
Raymond H. Emplit
Raymond H. Fortna
Robert W. Gluck
Richard D. Graubart
Wayne S. Hill
John M. Hoffman
Larry E. Jacobs
Edward H. Luttich
Pradip Madan

SIGMA THETA TAU (Nursing)
Xi of Pennsylvania
December 22, 1976
Athlea E. Albert
Eileen Blum Moran
Eleanor Christine Ficken Bonow
Bonnie Paxson Brian
Patricia Lee Bricker
Janet Ruth Byrne
Catherine Elizabeth Casey
Rosemary DeChantal Daly
Betty Ruth Elder
Jane Marie Elsner
Michelle Dorrian Fitzgerald
Nina Sciortino Fredland
Helene Christine Gailis
Doris H. Geller
Aileen Judith Staller Goldstein
Margaret Ellen Hadley

May 22, 1977
Joyce Anne Barr
Kathleen Marion Bell
Susan Anthony Brindle
Kathleen Ryan Capano
Janet Taylor Carroll
Sally Charleroy
Carla Weil Cohen
Nancy Catherine Crumling
Jane Murray DiLella
Regina Frances Gabo
Olga Julia George
Kathryn Van Dyke Hayes
Carol Marion Hernandez
Martha Hill
Mary Elizabeth Lenahan
Susan Lynn Malone
Laura Ann Manewicz
Catherine Ann Menges
Cathy Ann Mills
Nancy Ginkus O'Connor
Pamela Hill Pistell
Duane Gordon Price

Marla K. Potrock
Frank P. Quattrone
Jeffrey R. Rappoport
Carmen J. Romano
Edward J. Schneidman
Michael E. Schu
David M. Stahl
Mitchell L. Struthers
John A. Tomlin
Peter A. Triandifilo
Donald D. Uber
Leigh Weiss
Lawrence P. Wienszczak
Yasmine Zyne

Leslie E. Marchut
Charles M. Monzo
Suleman A. Raji
David R. Robbins
Stuart B. Saslow
Carolyn A. Snyder
John A. Wismer

Susan Louise Hartman
Eleanor Wiley Kerns
Andrea Angela Ligenza
Carol Ann C. Matikiewicz
Thelma Stauffer
Janice Grace Stewart
Gina Mae Tapper
Sharon A. Wilkerson

Jamie Ilene Pure
Irene Adcock Quickel
Ralph Singer Schiller
Kathleen Ann Scholder
Julia Lyon Tanis
Patricia Ann Tucci
Marion Walkowski
Steven Harry Weader
Martha Claire Weiss
Mary Catherine Wollman
Debra Nied Wood

Note:
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
Prizes and Awards

THE FACULTY

Under the terms of a gift from the Christian R. and Mary F. Lindback Foundation, grants are announced to the following members of the Faculty as Christian R. and Mary F. Lindback Awards for Distinguished Teaching.

DR. HELEN C. DAVIES, Microbiology (Med.)
DR. JOAN DEJEAN, Romance Languages
DR. HENRY GLEITMAN, Psychology
DR. PHYLLIS RACKIN, English in General Honors
DR. CHARLES W. RAKER, Surgery (Vet.)
DR. ERNEST F. ROSATO, Surgery (Med.)
DR. NORTON S. TAICHMAN, Pathology (Dent.)
MR. ALVIN C. WARREN, Law

S. Reid Warren, Jr. Award for Distinguished Teaching: Stuart W. Churchill, Jr., Chemical Engineering

SENIOR CLASS HONOR AWARDS

SPOON: Michael Kitsis
BOWL: John Auerbach
CANE: Thaddeus Maciag
SPADE: Warren Feldman
Althea K. Hottel Award: Kimberly-Ann Woolwich
Gaylord P. Harnwell Award: Alison Bender
R. Jean Brownlee Award: Kathleen Bell

Note: As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.

UNDERGRADUATE LEADERSHIP AWARDS

Royal Society of Arts Silver Medal: H. Miles Cohn
Sol Feinstone Undergraduate Awards: Michael Sherman, Francine Streich, Lee Weissman
James Howard Weiss Memorial Award: Kenneth Taber
Women's Faculty Club Award: Kathleen Froncek
Class of 1946 Award: Kevin Stewart
Philadelphia Alumnae Club Award: Melanie Smith

FELLOWSHIPS AND AWARDS

American Thouron Scholars
Frederick T. Beck
Susan E. Fahrbach
Ari Hoogenboom, Jr.
Philip L. Otterness
Keith M. Robinson
Guy M. Rogers
Gary Sachs
Kyra Stephanoff
Lee Weissman

National Science Foundation Graduate Fellowships
Susan Fahrbach
Robert Plunkett
Robert Styer

Honorable Mention:

Steven Abensohn
Robert Aldoroty
Neil Baine
Kim Dolgin
Margorie Horton
Robert Lock
Paul Morris, Jr.
Bruce Newman
Daniel Prywes
Lynne Schepartz
Jonathan Siegel
Robert Siman
Randall Slimak
Anthony Spadafora
Gabriel Sucher

Fulbright Fellowships
Bruce Williams
Robert Williams
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THE FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

General Awards

CHARLES W. BURR BOOK PRIZE: Norman Schneider
LIEUTENANT J. DAVID AFLALA ELMALEH PRIZE: Frederick Beck

Chemistry

HIRAM S. LUKENS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP: Richard R. Eisenberg
ALPHA CHI SIGMA AWARD: Neil Baine
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY AWARD: Steven P. Seitz
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY AWARD: Bradford A. Yeager
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CHEMISTS MEDAL: W. Blaine Phillips, Jr.
CHEMICAL RUBBER COMPANY ACHIEVEMENT AWARD: Myla Goldman
MERCK AND COMPANY INC. AWARD: Robert J. Barsotti
PRIESTLY CLUB PRIZE: Jeffrey L. Willig

Classical Studies

GEORGE ALLEN MEMORIAL PRIZES: Francis Gavin (Latin)
THE CLASSICS PRIZE FUND: Bridget King, Mark McQueary

Economics

BERNARD SHANBAUM PRIZE FOR EXCELLENCE IN ECONOMICS: April Klein, Michael Scott Van Bergh

English

JUDY LEE AWARD: Charles De Loggio
SOCIETY OF ALUMNI POETRY PRIZES: 1st, Tim Houghton; 2nd, Karen Drayne; 3rd, Bill Hemmig; Honorable Mention, Aliza Arzt, Nancy Easterlin
ACADEMY OF AMERICAN POETS PRIZES: 1st, Edward Hirsch; 2nd, Darcy Cummings, Susan Steward, Honorable Mention, Nigel Brooks, Deborah Burnham
HENRY LABARRE JAYNE ENGLISH COMPOSITION PRIZE: Keith Epstein

Geology

HENRY DARWIN ROGERS AWARD: Cinda Graubard, Don Murphy

German

ADOLPH C. GORR-Delta Phi Alpha Prize: Mary Prendergast
EDWARD ZIEGLER DAVIS GERMAN PRIZE: John B. Arnold
AMANDUS JOHNSON PRIZE: Nancy E. Forsell
HENRIETTA M. KELLER PRIZE: Ursula Weeks
ADOLPH D. KLARMANN PRIZE: Jonathan W. Haddon
CARL F. LAUBER PRIZE: John F. Richardson
DANIEL B. SHUMWAY PRIZE: Carol Usuda
GERMAN SOCIETY OF PENNSYLVANIA PRIZES: Michelle J. Zimer (Intermediate), E. William Pastor (Advanced)

Mathematics

CLASS OF 1880 PRIZE: Richard Magnus, Scott R. Renn, Bruce Vrana; Honorable Mention, Robert Adamski, Kenneth Eiger, Kevin Ilsen, Paul Heyrman

Music

PRESSER FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP: David Kowalski

Oriental Studies

B'NAI ZION AWARD FOR PROFICIENCY IN HEBREW: Aliza Arzt

Political Science

PHILO S. BENNETT PRIZE: Howard J. Unterberger

Romance Languages

AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR ITALIAN CULTURE MARIA ROSA AWARD: Anamarija Rubinic

The College of General Studies

ASSOCIATION OF ALUMNAE CONTINUING EDUCATION AWARD: Tina M. Guzzardi

THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCE

A. ATWATER KENT PRIZE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING: 12/76—Thomas George Wolf, 5/77—Paul Ming-Yu Chau
ALBERT P. GODSHO ENGINEERING PRIZE: Thomas George Wolf

Note: As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
TThe College of Engineering and Applied Science—Continued

American Chemical Society Award: Robert Joseph Urban
American Institute of Chemical Engineers' Scholarship Award: Barbara Ann Esposito, William Michael Ziegler
American Institute of Chemical Engineers’ Junior Award: John Aloysius Wismer
American Institute of Chemical Engineers’ Senior Award: Charles Monzo
American Institute of Chemists’ Medal Award: Brian Peter Suckow
American Society of Mechanical Engineers’ Award: John Sze Chung Wei
Annette Estrada Award of the Women’s Auxiliary of the American Society of Civil Engineers: Gary Lee Knopf
Cornelius N. Weygandt Memorial Award: Paul Ming-Yu Chau
D. Van Nostrand Prize: Helen Lillias Anderson
Engineers’ Club of Philadelphia Junior Merit Award: Laura Furst
E. Stuart Eichert, Jr. Student Award: Gary Lee Knopf
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers’ Student Award: Wayne Philip Tracton
Manfred Altmann Memorial Award: Edward Joseph Picardi, David Lee Simms
Melvin C. Molstad Prize: John Fourney
Moore School Council CWikla Award: David Keith Shingledecker

The Wharton School

Albert A. Berg Scholarship Award: Allen J. Levinson
Beta Gamma Sigma: Robert F. Storch
William D. Gordon Award: Steven Cooper
Haskins & Sells Foundation Award: Allen J. Levinson
Chester Keller Award in Marketing: Ellen Klein
Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants Award: Mark Wovsaniker
Philadelphia Chapter of Pennsylvania Society of Public Accountants Award: Richard Astle
Adam Averell Ross Prize (Undergraduate): Judith L. Holden
Scott Foundation Award: Francis J. Hager
Herbert S. Steuer Memorial Prize (Junior): Marc H. Rapaport
Herbert S. Steuer Memorial Prize (Senior): Kenneth W. Taber
Joseph Warner Yardley Prize: Thomas M. Molchan
Alexander Grant and Company Award: Marc H. Rapaport

The Wharton Evening School

Class of 1937 Award: Betty Ann Twyman
Chi Alpha Sorority Award: Nona M. Robinson
Class of 1969 Award: Lawrence D. Coldren
Pi Delta Epsilon Award: Glen M. Cusick
Class of 1974 Administrative Award: Rosemary B. Owens
Louis Rudolph, C.P.A. Accounting Award: Peter F. Neary
The William Hockenberry Scholarship Award: Susan S. Weiner
Class of 1972 B.B.A. Award: Charles E. Knight
Class of 1974 B.B.A. Award: Joseph C. Toner
Chi Alpha B.B.A. Award: Marlene F. Creedon
Class of 1975 Management Award: George R. Dawson and Russell A. Puricelli
University of Pennsylvania Wharton Evening School Alumni Award: George R. Dawson
Thomas K. Muldowney B.B.A. Award: Robert W. Heller
The Robert L. MacDonald Special Achievement Award: Raymond H. Todd

The Nightingale Award: Pamela Hill Pistell
The Dorothy A. Mereness Award: Catherine Ann Menges
The Theresa I. Lynch Award: Kathleen Marion Bell
The Sigma Theta Tau XI Chapter Award: Kathleen Marion Bell

Note: As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student’s transcript is the official record of the University.
The School of Dental Medicine

Alpha Omega Scholarship Award: Harold Baumgarten
C. V. Mosby Award: Eric Popky, George Cisneros, Elyse Klingener, Barry Levine, Haywood Kotch
Pennsylvania State Dental Society: Marcus Paul
Philadelphia County Dental Society: Lorraine Jerud
Dr. Earle Banks Hoyt Award: Peter Barnett
Martin J. Loeb Award: Stott Carleton
International College of Dentists: Michael Greenberg
George Bronkovic Award: Ford Stevens
Louis I. Grossman Award: Harold Baumgarten
American Association of Endodontists: Steven Paul Chartan
Alpha Omega Award in Oral Medicine: Michael Chichetti
American Academy of Oral Medicine: Arthur Segal
Cryer Society Award in Oral Medicine: Gary S. Cohen
Theodore Blum Oral Surgery Award: Stott Carleton
American Dental Society of Anesthesiology: Ross Lambert
Henry M. Goldman Award: Irwin Schoengold
American Academy of Oral Pathology: Gary A. Braun
American Society of Dentistry for Children: Stephen Gilbert
American Association of Orthodontists: Robert Koons
Abram Cohen Award: Rebecca Egolf
Dr. Morris Bradin Award: Gary S. Cohen
American Academy of Periodontology: Ford Stevens
American Academy of Dental Radiology: Thomas Santaniello
Adrian R. and Regina Kristeller Prize in Radiology: Bogdan Kulikowski
E. Howell Smith Award in Prosthetic Dentistry: Michael Bowser
Columbia Dento-Form Award: David Parks
Academy of General Dentistry: Bogdan Kulikowski, Robert Schwartzwald
Henry B. Robinson Award: Marcus Paul, Stott Carleton
American Academy of Gold Foil Operators: Charles Palian

Dental Hygiene

Director's Award: Marcia Marie Ford
Faculty Award: Eileen Sharon Seltzer, Helen Diane Riley
Alumni Award: Jo Apple
Clinic Award: Shawn Kathleen O'Neill
C. J. Hollister Award: Margaret Elizabeth Horst
Sigma Phi Alpha Award: Jeslyn Claire Farrow, Nancy Mershon, Joanne Marie Pritti, Cynthia Anne Staman

The School of Veterinary Medicine

The Leonard Pearson Prize: Steven Allen Levy
The J. B. Lippincott Prize: Jonathan Eddy Palmer
The Jeannette Blair Prize: Michael Hill Kenfield
The 1930 Class Prize: Jonathan Eddy Palmer
The Women's Auxiliary to the American Veterinary Medical Association Prize: Patricia Katherine Hess
The Women's Auxiliary to the Pennsylvania State Veterinary Medical Association Prize: Richard Tulp Brown
The 1956 Class Medal for Achievement in Pathology: Charlotte Ann Miller
James H. Jones Biochemistry Prize: Allen James Conti
American Animal Hospital Association Prize: Jonathan Eddy Palmer

The Graduate School of Education

Pi Lambda Theta, Eta Chapter Award: Betsy Ettinger (Elementary), Lisa Barsky (Secondary), Betty Lea Gross (1976 Recipient)
Pi Lambda Theta, Alumni Chapter Award: Leslie Paris, Sarah Jane Driscoll
John Harrison Minnick Award: Rosemary Rocchia, Rebecca Hemphill
William E. Arnold Award: Scott Nichols
Phi Delta Kappa Award: Linda Paul Friedman
Academic Honors*

THE FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

CUM LAUDE

August 6, 1976

Mark Christopher Davison
Peter Woodruff Ensign
Paul David Feldman
Janice Arlene Fisher
Marcia Frances Goldschmidt
David Edwin Harrington
Kenneth Tungwei Kaan
Laurel Irene Kaiser
Gary Allan Karpf
Guy Alexander Laren

Joan Marie Leahy
Lena Barbara Lerner
Sheree Faith Levine
Thomas Dyke Lichtman
William Cheney Lucas
Lawrence Michael Malcic
Jane Lois Marmon
Robert Jonah Medoff
Mary Ann Novak

Mary Clare Quinn
Richard Harris Raphael
Deborah Ann Reiss
Peter B. Sargent
Laura Ellen Slowinski
Joseph Nathan Solowiejczyk
Marinus Louis van de Beek
David Westbrook Webber
Jacqueline Williams
Kathy Ann Zuba

December 22, 1976

Gregory Merle Allen
Ellen Nancy Barol
Lauren Sheila Braun
Stephen Joseph Cipolla
Frances Susan Cohen
Suzanne Corber
Peter Evers Davol
John Marshall DeCherney
Jeffrey Brian Dembo
Christopher Dawber Earl
Betti Goren
Gary Anthony Gotto
Jody Ann Greenberg
Sharon Loretta Haynie

Rebecca Mickle Hemphill
Barbara Herskowitz
Janice Adele Hollins
Barry Stephen Kirschner
Donald Mang-sum Iai
Thomas Risbon Mendicino
Thomas Wattson Merrill
Barbara Joan Mills
Evan Carlos Nadal
Martin Abram Nisenholtz
Katherine Anne O'Neill
Anne Hazlehurst Peters
Preston Ringo

Marc Alan Roda
Sherrie Lee Rosenzweg
David Reid Rothfeld
Gary Steven Sachs
Richard Craig Silver
Philip Mark Sobo
Betty Ann Soiefer
Alan Robert Soon
Lisa Steinberg
Joan Marjorie Tabb
Timothy Paul Wade
Mark Lehner Weiner
Michael Lewis Weiner
Harvey Cato Welch

May 22, 1977

Michael Jay Abramowitz
Michelle Joy-Anne Aldrich
Deborah Lynne Alston
Polly Payson Arnoff
John Philip Auerbach
Harrison Jay Bachrach
Victor M. Badner
Marcy Amy Bass
Elaine Patricia Baus
Amy Donna Bell
Gary Harvey Belt

Izak Ben-Meir
Hope Sheryl Berman
James Henry Berman
Corinne Diane Bernard
Deborah Lynn Bieber
Kevin Paul Black
James Alan Blair
Howard Richard Bloom, Jr.
Gerald Paul Boxer
Nyle Augustus Brenner
Michael Lee Brooks

Meredith Cahn
Paul Celano, Jr.
Alice Marla Chamow
Elizabeth Diane Chappers
Andrew Alan Chirils
Michael Berrigan Clark
Seth Lowell Cohen
Milton Emanuel Coll
Jennifer Jo Conway
Leslie Ellen Cook
Patricia Ann Crowe

*As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program is printed, these lists of recipients are tentative; the University reserves the right to withdraw or add names.
HONORS IN THE FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Continued

Marianne Ildiko Csanalosi
Bruce Vincent Curley
Allen Jeffrey Danzig
Raymond Dattilo
Allen Niles Debevoise, Jr.
Elaine Carol Denis
Ronald Enrico Disimone
Robert Edward Donahue, Jr.
Marianne Ildiko Csanalosi
Bruce Vincent Curley
Allen Jeffrey Danzig
Raymond Dattilo
Allen Niles Debevoise, Jr.
Elaine Carol Denis
Ronald Enrico Disimone
Robert Edward Donahue, Jr.
Kenwyn Mary Dougherty
Mary Bridget Downes
Carol Graham Edwards
Elizabeth Jane Einiger
Jill Beth Epstein
Anthony James Farrell
Kevin Anthony Feely
Allen R. Feldman
Pamela Lynn Fish
Kenneth Lee Friedman
Steven Jeffrey Gamburg
Marcy Ann Geller
Anthony John Gerace
Naomi Judith Goldberg
Nancy Lesley Goldman
Diane Marie Golemboski
Lori C. Goodman
Philip Joseph Gorman
Scott Barry Gorman
Marlene Ellen Granitz
Marshal S. Granor
Peter Curtis Grant
Cinda Maxine Graubard
Stephen David Gray
Lynne Greenberg
James Marshall Greenspan
Daniel Anthony Gurskis
Michael Peter Hahalyak
Maryanne Roberta Hanson
Marc Elliott Harris
Steven Wayne Hass
Kim Hastings
E. Bernadette Healy
Ilene Amy Hecht
Joanne Burton Hehre
Jacqueline Ann Henson
N. Charles Henss, Jr.
Mary Susan Hinkle
Jill Susan Hirsch
Blake Hornick
Jay William Hubsher
Rebecca Boyd Hughson
Gerard Joseph Igel
Quentin Snowden Jacobs
Edward William Jewell, III
Scott Dilworth Johnson
Christine May Joyner
Harriet Roberta Kaplan
Margaret Ann Kirsch
Michael David Kitsis
Ellen Lee Klein
Philip Robert Kokotailo
Peter Alan Kosovsky
Elvia R. Krajewski-Jaime
Barbara Marie Krause
Jeffrey Arthur Kreeshool
Thomas John Kuller
Donna Kay Lackman
Thomas William Langlitt, Jr.
Stuart Mark Langner
Lisa Ann Lapidus
Priscilla Ginger Lee
Fran-Joy Leibowitz
Harry Garnet Lewis
Marc E. Lieberman
Amy Sue Lifson
Kenneth S. Lindsay
David Steven Locke
Thomas Roche Luchini
Jack Ludmir
Thaddeus Richard Maciag
Barbara Hope Magid
Theresa Ann Makdisi
Lesley Ann Mallow
Peter Lawrence Mansfield
Stuart Keith Markowitz
Elliot Samuel Matz
Stanley Ketcham May
Kenneth Laurence McNiel
Diana Artemis Melissas
Fredric Bruce Meyer
Joseph Thomas Michael
Gary David Michaels
James Alan Michaels
Mary Michaela Moran
Rory Stephen Mosko
Richard Warren Muldawer
Robert Welch Mullen, Jr.
Laura Eve Muskat
Stephen Michael Mutz
Madalena Carmel Nardone
Janine Rita Nathan
Cynthia Gardner Orr
John Robert O'Toole
Philip Lars Otterness
Eun Chan Shelley Pai
Jeanne Marie Parker
Marla Fran Peerless
Hilary Anne Perr
James Child Peters
Dino John Pionzio, Jr.
Maurice Pogoda
Arthur Paul Pomerantz
Amy Beth Raff
Lisa Alexandra Reindorf
Clifford Todd Rones
Louise Abbott Root
Andrea Ellen Roseff
Robert Lewis Roseman
Wendy Ellen Rosen
Julie Faith Rothenstein
Jeffrey Lee Rubin
Gail Ellen Rubinstein
Gwendolyn Cornelia Samuels
Malcolm H. Sage
Andrea Louise Saks
Debra Lisa Samuels
Justin Owen Schechter
Thomas Joseph Scheid
James Benham Scheiner
Lawrence William Scheyer
Michael John Schina, Jr.
Nancy Louise Schill
John Arthur Semmel
Holly Senft
Frances Susan Shofer
William Harold Shore
Stephen Kent Shuman
John Dale Siegel
Deborah Siegel
Martin Ross Siegel
Jonathan W. Siegel
Stuart Lowell Skloot
Craig Allyn Smith
Cathy Gene Soffer
Lisa Ann Spelman
Eric Bruce Stamos
Klaus Manfred Steinnagel
Susan Lynn Stern
Gail Frances Stone
James Jacob Straub
Joan Hope Sugarman
Joy Marie Szekeres
Maxim David Tarnawsky
Despina Terris
Rebecca Elizabeth Thompson
Diane Elizabeth Treadwell
Keith Wayne Vass
Richard Darlington Wainford
Robert Lee Walker
Nathaniel Benjamin Wallman
Donald Webster
Susan Gabriella Weiss
Debra Donna Weissbach
Lee Weissman
Gary David Wendell
Linda Lee West
Elaine Beth Wertheim
Constance Elizabeth Williams
Christine Elizabeth Willis
David Paul Winters
Scott Joel Wolf
Amy Karen Wolfe
Jacqueline C. Wolff
Mary Ursula Wolper
Kenneth Young-gak Yun
Marlene Adele Zarjes
Karen Rae Zisman

Note:
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
### CUM LAUDE WITH DISTINCTION IN THE MAJOR

#### August 6, 1976
- Alan Steven Berkowitz, English
- Donald Willis Ensign, English
- Petar Dusan Glumac, Anthropology
- Timothy Weston Applegate Horan, History
- Sarah Elizabeth How, English
- Kenneth Hobson Koch, Economics
- Allison Lisa Arons, Biology
- John David Buchin, Individual—Communications and Political Socialization

#### December 22, 1976
- Holly Burton, Anthropology
- Donald Currie Murphy, Geology
- Bruce Conway Newman, Anthropology

#### May 22, 1977
- Arthur Paul Kreiger, Economics
- Shelley Lois Kreitman, History of Art
- David Eugene Martin, History
- Thomas Michael Molchan, Economics
- Donald Earl Pathman, Philosophy
- Matthew Scott Pollack
- Nancy Ann Princenthal, Individual—Contemporary Visual Art
- Bennett Roth, English
- Jan Ella Rottenberg, Environmental Studies
- Linda Ellen Schaler, History of Art
- Peter Boyce Schulze, Individual—the Evolution of Consciousness and the Perception of the Environment
- Alexander Sirotkin, Economics and Environmental Studies

### MAGNA CUM LAUDE

#### August 6, 1976
- Marianne Frances Abel
- Andrea Joyce Becker
- Bryant Keith Berg
- Howard Robert Birnbach
- Mark Daniel Coyle
- Neil Alan Friedman
- Carmelita Hinton
- Susan Annette Newcomb
- Daniel Isaac Prywes

#### December 22, 1976
- Burton Aaron Schlecker
- Rhonda Eve Schnur
- Arielle Ann Shebay
- Michel Jean-Charles Taupin
- Ria Weissman
- Ann Hamilton Whitman
- Jonathan Joseph Yobbagy
- Hillel Zaremba

#### May 22, 1977
- Miriam Dale Arond
- Naomi Elspeth Aronso
- Beth Asnis
- Robert John Barsotti
- John Michael Bednar
HONORS IN THE FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Continued

Glenn Samuel Joseph Behar
Alison Ann Bender
Ian Neil Berger
Elizabeth Cregar Berwick
Frann Lori Bilus
Stuart Eric Bogom
Michael Martin Breskiewicz
Deborah Joan Brief
Ronald Clarke Brodsky
Lisa Suzanne Buxbaum
Eric John Capellari
Janet Louise Christenfeld
Linda Robin Cotler
Wendy Gail Davis
Alfred Elton Denio, III
Alison Louise Doyle
Gordon Cochran Duus
Laura Beth Farnelo
Joel David Farren
Eric Paul Feldman
Mary Beth Fielder
Philip Donald Fleekop
Kenneth William Gerver
Stuart Isaac Gold
Lori N. Goldman
Ellen Dale Goldstein
Robert Edward Goodman, Jr.
Gary Louis Green
Scott Henry Greenstein
Marilyn Beth Greif
Alix Gudefin
Neil Keith Haimm
Allan Cary Halpern
Arlyne Terril Handel
Heather Sue Harr-Mazer
Craig Steven Harris
Steven George Hoch
Patricia Anne Hoerth
David John Hyman
Valerie Dayl Jaworski
Randi Sue Joffe
Andrew Harris Keiser
Edward Bruce Keller
Peggy Rose Kohlberg
Ellis Munchick Kriesberg
Rhonda Gloria Laskow
Ronald Patrick Laurin
Sharon Hsueh-jen Lee
John Raymond Lesser
William Elihu Lief
Glen Howard Loev
Barbara Ann Longacre
Heather Sheila MacDiarmid
Doris Margaret Mack
Marc Anthony Madia
David Eliezar Shalom Manson
Marjorie Lynn McCluskey
Paul Edward McGuire
Barbara Jane Meisler
Donna Lee Menin
Elisa Delmas Menocal
Susan Beth Monheit
Christopher Charles Moser
Joanne Mulcahy
Nancy Anne Newberger
Janet Ellen Novack
Stephen Michael Ostroff
Andrew Mark Pearlstein
John Gerald Pedicini
Michael James Pelekanos
Chary Penner
Martha Slover Pentecost
Ilene Cathy Popkin
Robert Jay Reicher
Ruth Frick Rice
Michael Jonathan Robbins
Walter A. Robinson
Elizabeth Bromley Rogers
Peter Edward Root
Seth Lloyd Rosen
Fran Barbara Rosenfeld
Joyce Rachel Rubin
Joyce Ray Saad
Elizabeth Anne Savitt
Minna Schiller
Cary Wilder Schneebaum
Bruno Laurent Schremmer
Michael Edward Schu
Donna Beth Schwartz
Douglas Shenson
Leonard Stuart Sherman
David Fairchild Sherwood
Kenneth Alan Shore
Laura Shragsowitz
James Richard Siegel
Richard Philip Silton
Steven Paul Sokolow
Stanford Rodgers Solomon
David Albert Stagliano
Jonathan Israel Stern
Naomi Sullum
Jonathan Mark Sykes
Randy Stephen Tartacoff
Robert John Thompson
Deborah Ruth Thursz
Mark Edward Townsend
Ronald Alan Unger
Jane Lee Vris
Eileen Wallen
Robert James Weiner
Walter William Windisch
John Wortman
Jody Susan Wyman
Audrey Lynn Zucker

MAGNA CUM LAUDE WITH DISTINCTION IN THE MAJOR

August 6, 1976
Dennis Barry Weiserbs, Psychology
Robert Joseph Williams, History of Art

December 22, 1976
Joseph Anthony Fitzpatrick, Jr., American Civilization
Jay Barry Harris, Urban Studies
Edith Bolling Jones, History

May 22, 1977
Allan Elliot Alter, History
Thomas Angeloff, South Asia Regional Studies
Aliza Chana Arzt, Linguistics and Oriental Studies
Neil Howard Baine, Chemistry
Frederick Traynor Beck, International Relations
Jeffrey Howard Birnbaum, English

Robert Walter Boehme, Political Science
Susan Gail Brinn, Oriental Studies
Ramon Alexander Burns, Jr., Bio-Physics
Frank James Cerza, Individual—Economic Anthropology
HONORS IN THE FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Continued

Howard Miles Cohn, Political Science
Andrea Janet Colvin, History
Arthur Pattison Davis, III, French
Kim Gale Dolgin, Anthropology
George Wayne Hobica, English and History
Mark Abram Jennings,
   Environmental Studies and Geology
Bridget Anne King, Classical Studies
Philip Martin Kruger, Political Science
Laurie Meg Levy, History
Karen Ann Luten, English
Neal James McNamara, History
Mark Leslie McQueary, Classical Studies

SUMMA CUM LAUDE

August 6, 1976
James Weinstein
Curtis Alan Wushensky

December 22, 1976
Stephen Abram Jaffe
Barbara Phyllis Kanter
Anne Zoe Mazer
Randolph Mark Ostrow

May 22, 1977
Bram Greenberg
Cynthia Hackett
Nathan Jeffrey Hoskin
Cindy Janesky
Lisa Jane Karp
Carol Anne Katz
Amy Kazakidis
Orest John Kozicky
William George Lawlor
Judith Barbara Lorch
Norman Mark Magid
Robert Jay Mann
William Patrick McCluskey
Linda Belle Meisler
Jane Charnia Meyers
Michele Joan Pretsfelder
Anthony John Passannante
Lauren Jane Richman

SUMMA CUM LAUDE WITH DISTINCTION IN THE MAJOR

August 6, 1976
Douglas Harlan Meal, History

December 22, 1976
Jeffrey Irvin Cohen, Bio-Chemistry
Allen Frank Fischer, Bio-Physics

Mark James Mowrey, Political Science
Wanda Salome Reindorf, International Relations
Guy MacLean Rogers, Political Science
Mark David Schimel, Psychology
Steven Paul Seitz, Chemistry
Anthony Louis Spadafora, Philosophy and Physics
Richard Steven Sternberg, Political Science
Howard Joel Unterberger, Economics
Bonnie Tatem Williams, Oriental Studies
Thomas Lee Williams, Philosophy
Daniel Peter Wolk, Anthropology
Paul Andrew Zarowin, History

Note:
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
HONORS IN THE FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Continued

May 22, 1977

Andrew David Bershad, Political Science
Edward James DeAngelo, English
Steven Frank Eisenberg, Social Science and History
Scott Marshall Eleff, Bio-Physics
Wendy Ellen Evans, Design of the Environment
Marlene Joyce Fahey, International Relations
Susan Gail Feibus, American Civilization
Nicole Tamar Feuerring, Economics
Nancy Ellen Finkelstein, Spanish
Genevieve Cutler Fisher, Anthropology
David Carl Franceski, Jr., Political Science
Timothy Arthur Gelatt, International Relations and Oriental Studies
David Bruce Greenwald, Design of the Environment
Allen Bruce Gruber, Bio-Chemistry
April Klein, Economics

Stuart Mark Langner, Bio-Physics and Economics
Leslie Ann Latham, Oriental Studies
Rebecca Mae McCombs, English
Paul Sander Mintz, Physics
Joseph Gerald Morelli, Bio-Physics
William Blaine Phillips, Jr., Chemistry
Robert Kern Plunkett, Physics
Michael Lewis Ollove, History
Rosemary Caroline Rocchia, Spanish
Barry Hal Silverman, Physics
Robert Vernon Snow, Design of the Environment and History of Art
Jenny Ann Sternbach, International Relations
Robert Alan Styer, Mathematics
Jeffrey Lloyd Willig, Chemistry
Laura Jeanette Zimmer, Anthropology

THE COLLEGE OF GENERAL STUDIES

CUM LAUDE

August 6, 1976

Jane Combrinck-Graham
Patricia Springer Eblighatian
Judith A. Todd
Marjorie Shrenk Goettle

December 22, 1976

Betty Whitehouse Dow
Betsy Linton Lingenheld
Carol E. Tracy
Jane Mork Gibson
Teresa L. Novak
Susan Emily Wise
Diane R. Strauss

May 22, 1977

Barbara Fine Bazilian
Betsy Eve Ettinger
Charles David Rosen
Cynthia Ann Bray
Tina M. Guzzardi
John Dourif Sandifer
Joanne Pagano DeRitis
Julia Margaret Kane
Teri R. Simon

MAGNA CUM LAUDE

May 22, 1977

Mary Lambert Fosnocht
Elizabeth Jane Meck
Barrie Claus Zenone
Cynthia Wells

SUMMA CUM LAUDE

May 22, 1977

Larissa Stephanie Hordynsky

Note: As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCE

CUM LAUDE
May 22, 1977

Raymond Donald Bartusiak, Jr.
James Henry Berman
Paul Ming-Yu Chau
Vivianne Hanania
Mark David Iwanowski

William Ross Kerns
Leslie Marchut
Kevin John Meaney
Charles Monzo

Magna Cum Laude
December 22, 1976
Harold Harvey Kraft
May 22, 1977

John Fourney
Mark Leonard Hessel

May 22, 1977

James Edward Baumgardner

John Malcolm Hoffman
Wayne Steven Hill

Summa Cum Laude
December 22, 1976
Thomas George Wolf
May 22, 1977

Harry Kuemmerle, III
Robert Joseph Urban

THE WHARTON SCHOOL

CUM LAUDE
August 6, 1976

Sandra Robin Altman

Leslie Joan Austin
Mason Drew Haupt

December 22, 1976

Rachelle Nina Barth
Edmond Peter Bertheaud, Jr.
James Sigmond Blaszczzyk
Stewart John Carpenter
Todd Howard Dashoff

Michael Stuart Gunther
Mushtaque Ali Mansoorali Jindani
Charles Edward Knox
David L. Kornblau
Rochelle Lessner
Vincent Charles McGinty

May 22, 1977

Richard Abraham
Robert Adler
Abby Areinoff
Clifford Aronson
Manuel Asensio
Robert Auwaerter
David M. Barbarich
Robert Bayer
Neil Beckerman

Frank Bloch
Richard Bloom
Clifford A. Brandeis
Walter T. Bromfield
Craig M. Brooks
Catherine L. Carr
John M. Cochrane
Robert L. Deering
Neil H. Demchick

Debra Pedersen

Peter Scott Port
Charles Mitchell Rand
Joel Arthur Schoff
Eric Steven Seeley
Robert Walter Shangraw

Note:
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.

John Sze Chung Wei

George M. Demopoulos
Robert J. Desantis
Jay A. Dorsch
Todd H. Edlin
David A. Feinberg
Paul R. Eldman
Warren Feldman
David P. Finkel
Peter A. Gaj
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
THE WHARTON EVENING SCHOOL

CUM LAUDE
August 6, 1976

Albert Isaac Abrams
William Lott Daly, II

Walter Oziemkiewicz, Jr.

George Edward Williams
Kasimir Wojtkowski

Neil Carr
Lawrence DeWees Coldren
Henry Robert Collison
George Robert Dawson

Norair Melkon Eblighatian
Charles Norbert Fleck
Daniel John Forte
Marvin Lamont Hamilton
George Sheldon Loomis

Yvonne Rosalie McCollin
Carol Bernadette O'Neill
Nona Mae Robinson
Joseph Cornelius Toner

Robert L. Brennan
Glenn M. Cusick
Edward J. Davis
Thomas V. Dina
Peter W. Donaldson
Frederick M. Durso
William T. Fitzgerald

Frederick E. Hershey
Carol Y. Hodess
Charles E. Hodges
Gary R. Jones
Charles E. Knight, Jr.
Nelson L. Marin-Rosero
Charles McKee
Bruce C. Mitchell

Peter F. Neary
Robert H. Newton
Russell A. Puricelli
John L. Radcliffe
Alan M. Schankel
Estelle R. Taylor
Raymond H. Todd, Jr.
Hans A. Vermandel
Susan S. Weiner
Theodore G. Zacharatos

THE SCHOOL OF NURSING

CUM LAUDE
August 6, 1976

Mary Ann Fenstermacher
Linda Lee Hartz

Cheryl Baumgartner Meyer

Eleanor Christine Ficken Bonow

Marci Fawn Pashkow

Catherine Ann Menges
Cathy Ann Mills

Pamela Hill Pistell

Jamie Ilene Pure
Steven Harry Weader

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
December 22, 1976

Margaret Ellen Hadley

Andrea Angela Ligenza

Mary Elizabeth Lenahan

SUMMA CUM LAUDE
May 22, 1977
Kathleen Marion Bell

Note:
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
THE SCHOOL OF ALLIED MEDICAL PROFESSIONS

CUM LAUDE
May 22, 1977

Richard C. Balch
Alice M. Chamow
Elaine C. Denis
Kathleen M. Feiner

Judith A. Fesniak
Phyllis L. Guarrera
Anne M. Jornlin

Lynn G. Shapiro
Francine L. Streich
Mark A. Tarone
Roberta E. Widman

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
May 22, 1977

Randi S. Joffee
Heather S. MacDiarmid

Regina A. Sokaler

SUMMA CUM LAUDE
May 22, 1977

Barbara L. Benen
Janet D. Epstein

Patricia E. Ketsche

THE SCHOOL OF DENTAL MEDICINE

HONORS
May 22, 1977

Harold Baumgarten
Jeffrey Berger
James Amsterdam
Stott Carleton
Michael Cichetti
Gary Cohen

Donald Currie
Lorraine Jerud
Heywood Kotch
Bogdan Kulikowski
Ross Lambert
Barry Levine
John Moretz

David Parks
Marcus Paul
William Roberts
Irwin Schoengold
Arthur Segal
Steven Solow

THE SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

CUM LAUDE
May 22, 1977

Sydney M. Evans
Robert Maclay Frey

Robert Wayne Harris
Karl Robert Hartslock
Edwin Curry Klein

Barbara King Stewart
Cynthia Jane Ziegra

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
May 22, 1977

Douglas Leigh Bowman
Barbara Pulver Campbell

Allen James Conti
Michael Hill Kenfield

Steven Allen Levy
William Andrew Unger

SUMMA CUM LAUDE
May 22, 1977

Susan Elizabeth Burris

John Patrick Fetrow
Jonathan Eddy Palmer

Emily Jane Walder

Note:
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student’s transcript is the official record of the University.
Class of 1927

MEN'S CLASS PRESIDENTS SINCE 1927

C. Windle McMahon ........................................... 1972-1977
Charles M. Ambler ............................................. 1967-1972
Herman Steerman .............................................. 1962-1967
Carl Asplundh .................................................... 1957-1962
William MacDonald ............................................. 1952-1957
H. Barton Off .................................................... 1947-1952
Samuel W. Parke ............................................... 1942-1947
................................. 1937-1942
................................. 1932-1937
Stanley Lexon .................................................... 1927-1932

WOMEN'S CLASS PRESIDENT SINCE 1927

Miss Helen Mary Keim ........................................ 1927-1977

Note:
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.
Events Following Commencement

Graduates will receive their diplomas as indicated below immediately following Commencement or as noted. Families and friends are welcome.

The Faculty of Arts and Science: First floor, Van Pelt Library

The College of General Studies: 210 Logan Hall

The College of Engineering and Applied Science:

Diplomas:
- Bachelor, Harrison Auditorium, University Museum (entrance via 33rd Street)
- Master, respective departmental offices
- Doctorate, 16 College Hall

Reception: Lower Egyptian Gallery, University Museum

The Wharton School (undergraduate)

Diplomas: E-116 Dietrich Hall

Reception: Stouffer Triangle

The Wharton Graduate Division and the School of Public and Urban Studies: Hoover Lounge, Vance Hall

The School of Nursing: Dean's Office, Morgan Building

The School of Allied Medical Professions: Auditorium, 3901 Pine Street

The Graduate Faculties: 16 College Hall

The School of Medicine: 154 Mezzanine, School of Medicine

The Law School: At the school

The Graduate School of Fine Arts: Gallery, Fine Arts Building

The School of Dental Medicine: Irvine Auditorium, 4:00 p.m.

The School of Veterinary Medicine: Zellerbach Theatre, Annenberg Center, 4:00 p.m.

The Graduate School of Education: Rooms D-9 and D-10, Graduate School of Education

The School of Social Work: Upper Egyptian Gallery, University Museum

The Annenberg School of Communications: Conference Room, Annenberg School
The Commencement Marshals

Curtis L. Barnes, Jr.  Arthur J. Letcher
Audrey C. Bedford         Joseph T. Looby
Bruce G. Birkholz         Robert G. Lorndale
Stuart H. Carroll         Kenneth W. Moore
Doris S. Cochran          Michael P. Morgan, Jr.
Nicholas D. Constan       Kenneth Mulvaney
Ambrose Davis            Donald S. Murray
Steven R. Derby           Leslie R. Pochos
Douglas R. Dickson       James H. Robinson
Ferdinand A. Geiger      Raymond C. Saalbach
Lucy S. Hadsall          Joseph A. Sasek
M. Charles Hatch, Jr.    Donald T. Sheehan, *Mace Bearer*
Lloyd S. Herrick        Richard M. Sherman
Edward F. Lane, *Executive Marshal*  Leonard Stachitas
Edwin M. Ledwell, Jr.    E. Craig Sweeten, *Chief Marshal*

The following members of the Senior Class are serving as student marshals:

Alison A. Bender  Mark L. Hessel
Eric M. Benshetler  Faye B. Kohl
Ronald H. Dagavarian  Mark J. Lonetto
David Goldberg  Danette M. Peper

The ushers are members of the Kite and Key Society, the undergraduate service organization founded in 1924.

Note:
As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program goes to press, these lists of degree and prize recipients are tentative only. The student's transcript is the official record of the University.